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PREFACE , 

Tribal situation In the· couritrv has.alwavs been- sensitive and vulnerable. The ethncqraphic 
accounts of the tribal communities giv·e a chronicle of tribal disturbances which have been taking
place in a cyclic order in, different 'parts of the country. The causes of tribal unrest are many, and
of them the processes· of land alienation, exploitation of tho merchants and money-lenders, stringent
forest policy restricting the freedom of the trlbals over forest are most important. ,

Ever 'since the Independence of Irrdia in, 1947 the. tribal areas are seething with discontent in
greater intensity and for the past decade or so the rumblings of the growing discontent hasbeen
explosive and at times has led to large scale violence and armed conflict The contemporary tribal
re bell ion and disturbance are mainly the results ·of various socio-psychological arid 'political factors
of which the complex processes of the adjustment of the tribcl communities to the idiom of the

. emerging nation end the impact of the industrial and mining activities on the tribes am cracial.
. J 

As a part of the economic development of the country, industrialisation has come to India in
a big way in recent times. Some of the tribal areas· such as: Balladlle in Bastar, Rourkela in

-Sundargarh and Hatia in Ranchi which lay hidden in thick forests are already exposed to such .
development. · The sound of the dumpers and bulldozers and of the wheels of the mills can now
be heard in such out of the way places where only chrips of birds disturbed the silence. Th~ .
railway lines and the tarmac roads have made it easier for· thousands of im~ig rants to reach these
places which were a .decade orso ago difficult of access . and were .thinlv populated onlvbv
primitive tribes: Modern townships provided with facilit_ies such as water supply, market centre,
school, hospital -and residential quarters have changed the landscape of the area where only a few
clusters of tribal huts were present. The most modem and. the most primitive are in [uxtaposltion
in these industriat and mininq belts. ·. . .

In the wake cf industrialization large scale acquisition of tribal land has taken place, and the
forest economy. of the ttibals has been shattered .. · The tribals have been placed in a situation of
sudden confrontation with thousands of intrude~s from all parts' of the country; The outcome of
these events is that the trtbals have been displaced from their hearth and home and a;e rendered ·
landless and unemployed. They have also been over-taken bv a fe~ling of fear and insecurity
resulting in considerable · psychological stress and strain Rehabilitation and colonization of the
displact:d tribals have been tried in many places. But imprccer attention," defective planhing and
the perfunctury manner in which the. problem of resettlement of the affected tribals has been

-tackled have resulted more in failure than in success of these scherns and widespread resentment
arn0ng the trlbals. ,

Th(~ _book brings together the problems which the tribsls are facing as a result of the, impact
of the mining andindustrial activities on them.

The main themes which were studied are the processes of displacement. measures of
. rehabilitation, problems of adjustment of thE, tribals to industrial discipline; growing politicization
of tribal situation and messianic movements and manifestations of tribal unrest, The mining and
the industrial areas which are covered in the study are Bailadila in Baster (M. PS where the
mechanized iron-ore mine is in operation; Rourkela in Sundsrqarh (Orissa) where the steel plant

•is ·installe.d and Ranchi in Bihar Where the Heavy Enginee~ing Corporation is.in·co~missiqn. A 
few tribal villeqes and rehabilitation centres were selected in the hinter land of the mining and·
industrial areas for the purpose of the study. .

A scientific study of the tribal unrest in its regional variations and rernlfications is lacking.
But the occurrence of growing tribal disturbances .end discontent has been a matter of great
concern to .the ··soc\al scientists in gineral and administrators and political leaders in particular.

. . . . 
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Ever since the tribal rebellion took place in. the tribal areas of Srlkakulam district of Andhra
Pradesh and Ganjam and Koraput districts of Orlssa as a result of the impact of the extremist
ide_ology on the tribes of those areas.

In response to the concern the research project was designed for a systematic stock-taking
of tribal situation in three different areas, (1) the agency areas of Srikakulam, Ganjarp and K!ornput
dlstrlcts.. (2) the mining and Industrial areas of Bailadila, Rourkela and Ranchi and (3) the
frontier areas of Arunachal Pradesh.' The study of tribal situation in the second zone .i.e., the
mining and industrial areas is the subject matter of this book.

The first area gives a picture of tribal unrest resulting from the infiltration of. the non-tribal. ~· . 

peasants of the coastal plains into the .heart of the agency areas. The second areas provides
data or; trihal.djscontent consequent upon the· confrontation of the indegenous inhabitants and
the immigrants. The third area presents a picture of tribal conflict arising from the crisis of
values and identity. The research findings from these three Zones qre given separately.

My· especial thanks · are due to Dr. B. D. Sharma, who was then the Collector of
Baster, Dr. Agarwal, the General Manager of Steel Plant, Hourkela and the Collector ·of Ranchi.
and their subordinate staff for providing necessary help to me and the field· staff in carrying out 
research· in the study areas. I express my deep sense of gratitudEl to them.

THRTI
Bhubaneswar. ·"

fl! ..PATNAIK
Director 
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B.ll.StAR (MADHYA PR;~DESH) 

INTRODUCTION 
The tribes in India are in various ecological

settings and also in various levels of development
• and, societal complexities, Some tribal commu

nities such as the Gond ( Bastar, M. P.) live in'
the plains and carry on settled agriculture and.
are economically prosperous, while soma others
such· as the hill Bhuinva (Orissa), the Juang ,
(Orlssa) and the ~orwa ( M. P. ) inhabit the
hills and forests and pursue such occupations as
hunting; food gathering, pastoral activities and
industrial labour. Many tribal areas are rich in
mineral deposits and industrial potentiality. For
example, Bailadila, the zone of huge iron-ore
deposits lies in the region inhabited by the
Muria, a · primitive tribal community of Bastar
district. To exploit the rich deposits ~he National
Mineral Development Corporation has its way
through dense forests and has .got the area
linked by road with the headquarters of the district
and by railways With the port at Visakhapatnam,
Several industrial activities followed this.
The area, which was for so long _ remained
hidden in the thicket of Sal, Teak and Bija trees
started resounding · with the explosives and the
hurnof the drills and dumpers. A township of
about 725 quarters inhabited by about 12,000
immigrants on the staff of the Bailadila lron-ore
mine has grown in this place with facilities of
water-supply, community centre, market, school,
hospital and social· service institution. Bailadila
today has become the largest mechanized
iron-ore mine in Asia.

Similarly, the steel plant at Rourkela, S1.'.lnda
rgarh district, Orissa which is another belt of
tribal concentration is a, massive industrial
complex in Vl{hich thousands of people who
are mostly outsiders are employed in some
capacity or other. The vicinity of Bourkela is
rich in deposits of various types of · minerals
of which iron-ore and manganese are most
important. Therefore Ro~kela has the privilege
of having one of Asia's most modern steel
plants which produces annually 1 ·8 million
tonnes of steel ingots with technical co-operation
and · credit from the Federal Republic · of
Germany. The transformation of Rourkela from

the thick forests teeming with wild animals
and from a cluster of hamlets of the primitive
communities such as the Munda, the Oraon
and the Bhurnija to· a modern township is a
symbol of the. industrial transformation of the
Independent India. Comfortable residential
accomrnodatlon in picturesque setting, asphalt
roads, adequate educational, medical and
recreational facilities have replaced the wild

_ life includinq the tribal communities.

Ranchi, another homeland of the-tribes has
become the seat of. equally important industrial
complex and has attracted large crowds of 
people · from the nearby and far-off places;
Many tribals in the process have .been dispo
ssessed of their hearth and home and rendered
landless. Very little study of .the tribals in lndu-:
strial and mining areas has been made. But
consequent on the industrial and mining activities
the tribals are seized with mainly three., problems.
First, the tribals have had a sudden confronta
tion with the massive new comers to their
areas and developed as a result a fear complex
that they would be subjugated by them.
Second, , they have been dispossessed of their
land and village which the Government acquired
for setting up the· mines and the mills. Third,
their entire life and culture have been disorga
nized - creating difficulties for their adjustment
to the new habitat and environment in yvhich
they were rehabilitated and receptivity to the

, industrial complex. Wide-spread demoralizing
effects, provocative reactions, and the messianic
and separatistlc movements which are noticed
in the tribal communities are amongst many'
consequences of the impact of industrialization
on the tribal communities. The present study
probes in depth into the social consequences
of the mining and industrial activities in these
three tribal. areas. Besides, the political cultu re
of, the tribal communities which is undergoing
change as a result of the impact of national
political idiom and policy is also studied.
Bastar offers an ideal place for the study of the
changing tribal political system and the tribal
situation which followed. Baster; before its 
merger in the Indian Republic in 1948 was a

, 
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native - State _ ruled by the Kings of Kakatiya
dynasty. . It is inhabited by a variety of
primitive tribes who are easily inflarnablc and: 
higl'lfy emotional.: The tribes are very loyal to the
royal family, mainly. because there was intimate
ralatlonshlp-e-economlc. social and mythic--
between the royal. family and tho rtbals and
the ruling chief- of Bastar hes been the ~hid
Priest of Danteswari which is the presiding deity

. of the tribal communltles.. With the introduction
of new admlnlstrative set up in the wcke of
rnerqer-of the State in the lnd irn Republic, the
ruling chief . has been thrown out of power and
administrative control of the State r.nd subse
quent to this many changes have occurred in

· the political organisation of tho tribal communi
ties. and in their rclstionsHp with the past
feudal order. That the Raja of Bastar is no more
the _ chief of the State is beyond their compre
hension. The contemporary. political and
admlnistretlve situations which . impinge upon .
the traditional institutions of Manjhi, which is the . Till 1960! this area was buried- in the thick·

_ core of · the tribal political system, the structure forests bf the Bailadila · hill ranges and was
of power, the channels of cornmunicstion and _completely cut off from the other parts of the
the lines of command and obedience in=the tribal country· · In 1957, it generally took about - a 
societies have become a major concern to the w:ek to reach th_e erea on foot from the nearest
tribals, leadirig to great tribal unrest in Bastar. ral!hec~. at_ Raipur which is at a distance-of
The study of the tribal situation in Bastar ·295 Kilometres from Kirindul, The Government
includes what the nature of political organisation of Madhya. Pradesh have connected Bhansl
among the tribes ~f Bastar was, how it function- at the . Bailadila foot hills with Jagadalpl.ir
ed in · the past, and what mo'd fications . it bY a tarmac road covering a distance of
underwent through the successive stages of 110 Kms. The National. Mineral Develop-
non-tribal . political domination. A scientific . ment Corporation has made an all weather
knO~ledge bf the tribal political organisation in r~a_d . from. Bhansi to the · Deposit 14 at
its ramifications which are indicated above may Kir indul which covers a distance of 20 Krns.The
be of great help in forrnulatinq valid policies and 82.iladila_ mining zone is· connected by· a b'road

.proqrarnmes of action for developing and· ga_uge railway line over a distance of 475 Krns.
increasing the. commitment of the· tribal cornmu- -. with the port at Visakhapatnam through which
.nltiss to the contemporary political order and . the ore is exported to .Iapan. The railwc.Y line
to the industrial discipline so that every section w~s completed in the year 1967. flmbeded in
of- our nation is benafitted in an equal manner this huge mining complex where the giant•blast
without· detriment ~o their respective social , hole ~rills and- -dumpers and the crushing,
structure, cultural- tradition, value system and · screening; wagon loading and fine ore disposal

plants am in operation .round the clock, is the
tiny Kirindul village of the Muria tribe which - is
in the level of stone age civilisation. The most 
~ode~n and the most primitive have been put
m to Iustaposltton at Kirindul. ·

is lying in close proximity to the Bailadlla Iron
Ore Project, the largest mechanized hon Ore
Mine in Asia. Bailadi'la-"hump of th ox" in the
language of the aboriginals-is the name ·given
to the hill rEngss ,;bout. 32 Kms. in length. and
about 4 Kms. in width in Baster district.' Reserves
of ow in these hills is estmated at 3,000 million
tonnes. Th0 mine is worked out . by the Iron
Ore Dlv'sion cf the National Mineral Develop-

.msnt Corporation Limited (N. 1\11. D. C.). The
. installation of the plant Wc.S completed bY •
• April 1968 and the st.mo yea the plant went

into trial production. A very big township of
modern houses w,tL community centres, schools,
hosoitals. library, club, guest house, marketing
centres and many cther . social and welfare
institutions have come up near Kirindul to 

. provide accommodation and amenities to the
officers and staff working in the project.

economlc organisation.

'SELECTION, OF STUDY VILLAGES. 

_Kirin~ul (Bastar) 
Three villages were selected in Bastar district

for intensive investigation, two villages in. Dant-.
wara Tahsil and one in Konta Tahsil of South
Bastar which is the most- backward part of the
district.· Of the three villages, Kirindul village
is situated at a distance of 126 Km. from Jagadal
pur, the headquarters of the district. The village

The village provides an ideal case study· -of
the nature of reaction of a primitive' community
towards a highly complex mechanised Iron Ore

· Plant and the.extent of their participation in the
plant for their economic advancement. It is
for the study of these problems this village
was included inthe study.

2
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· Nakulnar .{:f;la~tarr - "', .. ,: ' ·:>·,
:; .. ,Jp,e S~pon~,v,il}S@e ...wpic!J -was selected for
, study is N9kulnar. 1.t,was outside , the rniniqg
• comple~ at,&- djstanc~·of 26 Kms. from t~e head
: quarters .of DantewaraTahsil to which it belor1'gs
'and ·,os:Kms. 'trom Jagadalpur It ·is ·a•. very ~.re
: mote'viJlage)lOt connected bY &nY;;QOO_{J ,roag.
)11 ~nHke Kirincful which - ~s homoqeneoua.in com-
position; NaktJlnar is. heterog~l"!ous; · This village
has two. sections:the Muria section of 61 house

.holds and- the Thakur section, a . non-tribal . mer
· chant community of 24 households. 'This mer
.chant community immigrated to this village long
.back from, Uttar Pradesh. This village presents a
typical situation for the study of the nature Jnd
extent of the exploitation to which -the Murias
of the village are subject. . In one context the
Muria are. under'v-the influnpe of .the mining

I -- • 

complex and in the other-context ttiey are sub-
jected to the exploitation of the Thakurs. In
order - to have the picture of 'tribal life in·
different contexts this village was studied.
Banda (Bastar) 

The third village which was selected in, Bastar
is Banda. This v.illage is situated in the thick
forest at a distance of 10 Kms. from Kanta, the
headquarters of Kanta Tahsi] to which it belongs

.and 178 Krns. from Jagadalpur. Accessibilitv ta
this village is, only by the .Kachha forest 'road
which passes through it. It is almost a .
homogeneous village inh~bited by 40 households ·
of the Dorla tribe, two .household -of Lohars
and one household of the Gond,. . 

Like Nakulnar, this, villaqe also is outside· the
mining zone. But the important Iearure of this
village is that its residents depend on forest for
their livelihood and are subjected to the h._aras;;.: -
ment of the local forest authorities. A large
part of this Ta hsil comprises- Reserve· forests,

· (1:43,744 . hectares ..out of a total area of
4,98,928 hectares) and the land required for
cuttlvat.on is limited. This Tahsil for a variety
of reasons is experiencing a heavy pressure of

· population. It is for these special features this
village was selected.

Besides the study of the. tribes in these three
settings; there were also need to study an input
output analysis of _the political organisation of
the tribr,11 communities. The tribes of Bastar
have a strong cephalous politi_cal structure. The ·
ruler of eastar is· considered the political head.
The institution of Majhi. which _ supports this
cephalous ,political- structure 'is well · estebtlshed 
in Bastar. It is important to study how the tribal

political, organisation. functions now in . Bastar
., ~sp~cialJy~ ,a~tet.. ~h~. ,,de~th _ of . Ptavin.c;~9ndra
Bhania · Deo and what modifications , Jt is

'.undergoing . through tt1e- successive' . stag~s of
non-tribal .potltlca! domination. A study of
politicc;1l strµctuie of __ the tribal communities pf 
'Bastar ,, reveals' . not' only the processes, of
political socialisation, recruitment, - interest
articulation and interest aggregatiori at the 
district leyel; but it also throws light . on how the
trib?_I political structure functions in · relation to
the national polltical organisation. An attempt
~t studying these political phenomena is of great
siqnlficance ·as,. it" helps us_. in studying the
genesis, growth .anti manifestations · of tribal
unrest in Basrar.'

Jadakudar (Sundargarh) 
Jadakudar is one of the three study vlllaqes

located in the industrial zone of Rourkela Steel
Plant, this village was selected mainly" for two
reasons. First, it is a tribal village inhabited
by the Munda and the Oraon. Second, they are
converted into Christianity .of two denominations
Catholic and Protestant. Our interest in finding
out to · what extent the tribals of both
denominations took up the industrial servic_e
and with what consequences led us to select
thisvillaqe for study..

Chutiafola and Lakhotola -(Sun!.fargarh): 
The two adjacent villages are nearer to the

Rourkela · Steel Plant _ than Jadakudar and the
majority of - the. inhabitants is the Kisan, a
tribal community more advanced in agriculture
than other tribal communities · living in the
area. In response to the growing demand for
v~getables in the industrial township of
Rourkela the Kisan have taken to vegetable
growing extensivelv and business with vegetables.
'These two villages were of interest as they show
how the access to economic development of
the people was based on their old habits and ·
aptitude. The · pursuit of growing vegetables
was not without trouble. It had links with land,
money and rechntcal .kriow-how which were
the monopoly of tne vested . interest of the
locality and . the Kisan had to fi1}ht with the 
local land .lord for establishing their right on
land and · getting their share of these scarce
resources. - The nature of adoption by the
Kisan of the improved agricultural practices
which ,. was - stimulated subsequent to the
lndustrisl. development· in the region and their
encounter with the local landlord were the
subject matters of study in this village.

3
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lti~lh '"~ NaYVc!tpli . (IJtnc;t,a,i)
Thes~ 'two villages are within. the orbit of tbl! 

.,, ·-.;,,.,\!.\\,•➔'.'ii~~ •. ;,,_~) '··r'~ ' ~-:.:;:i,T l!·Y u:. ·- 1"_ •c~t .. U~i::'i--, 

Heavy Engineering Corpo(~tion ''loc~tec:i- fn
,, •• _ :;~. _c;. -l~·,!-\:~1,-; '.?·•._< _"tL"l.f1j, P,•y··,_.f..!i·':_f!-1' l!f.

Ranchi.. arid ·exp~fieoce 'th4:l direct impact qf it
,· ,._,-.. : _·;: _.;,:_.1<1;,,t•~ .,-,.,;... ~-~ -_,rr--i;.·,.-,_ ; ·l_~?r :'"1i' '.J

in' all. respects. ''Subsequent to the in.au~fric1I
developm~'nf''• theTj · 'tr[b'als . started' g1owl~g
:~,;-~: •-.:~•,-o-•"·'·;;;,·,. .,;; -·.,t . •, ';c<::1,,t.J· . t.':;•.,.-,:-': 't· 
v~rieties of vegetables'· to 1,eU In the industria1
zone.' 'In . this' regard the~e vifl~g_er':1h~~;
, _;: • < •.; .. • :·.:: . ·; _ --· ~ f'.i \ <)·{ ·', ,. .:; ?: ·er. 
similarities with their · counterparts located in

, the , h,,ddstrial · belt . of R9~rkela. 'sut t!J~y 
differ . from them' . in .. the ri'att~'r tfi;t th~y
experience no trouble · in reg'ard to aqrlqultq/al
de'velopm,ent TfJe r 'neeci . for .. a~alYsi~' . 9f. th~
s1rnilarltie~ and·, dissimilarities' ·hetwee~ Hti 
tillages·• . situated ·. in.·· Ranchi a~d . R~urkela

' ' . ! ~ i, ! ' • .: ;.: ,.: .. l • i 
industrial belts was the guide line for inpluding
them in study villages.

Jalda and Sataranjee ~.. ,. -~- ·~· 

PHYSICAL FEl\TURII ,,.,.,.. . -, . ' .. ' ,,.

--as.t,r, ttle _ big9~~t . ~istdct Qt M~4~ya
Pra<f~fi''cform~ ·; ,h ~"f'~4~ iii .. ,~sit~'~t~4 ··rrf~"'iije 
htt~rrie soY1th";oof , the "State:-' fa}tlt "'t' )r&m the
Stat~ head~oarte~s a'r;if Ji,b· .;the"m~,~qitf.1t:U1tbf

·access, . ·or' ail tti~' ~d,slficf ''heaaqu~ft~r~:' i'ts
. fieadqu;artert fa th·e 0 f~tfi~sF ~to,m' ~t]e 'riH"'t~Y 

,· .-, __ - '- • -_ ~ . -···' ~,~ ·, .- ,- •. ;,)·• . -'::'-. ·• ·•- ·...;. ,~, ;.':f-1'.•l Stat,on·-the nearest c,c>nverpent rc;11way ~tativn
is 'Raipur~ whictfts; at a\l,jtance of tss r\iiles:. ,,.

' • ' -: • L •, 0 ·•~ '{ ,:,!F_, '• ~, .:. ._:. 
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Two tribal settlements were studied in which
the tribal families, which were diselaced 111 the
wake of the Rourkela and Ran.chi Industrial
Projects, were · rehahilitajed, They were . J<?ld?
in Hourkela and Satar anjee in Ranchi industrial
belts. The purpose of taking up these colonies
was to find out to - what extent the displaced
persons have adjusted to the new s~ttl~ment
and how do they earn their livelihood and what
is their, response to the regional and :natjonal
and political activities. 

Techniques of field work 
' -",, ,.. f 

As regards the methods of data collection
the mal n techniques were the in'fo;mal interview
with a· large . number of informants and case
studies. Observations were made in various places.
Besides, a census was. conducted and informa
tion about occupation; land holding, income and
expenditure, food-gap, etc.. of: the selected
families of" the study villages were collected
by 'means of schedules and cfoestionnaires.
Genealogies of tr.ibal chiefs and the families
having leadership status were drawn to find. out
what changes have taken pl~ce in occupational
pattern, social alignment interest . ar-ticulation
and · political communlcatlon ii, successive
generations.- We studied various 'movements
whichtook place in the study areas in the past
and compared - their genesis, growth and
manifestatiohs'· with the contemporary move
ir1ents .-. by means of case history method. We
fou~'d that in the study of tribaFunrest th~ case
li'istory niethod l Was most useful: .

. :J:- . ' 

T~~ distric~ i~ situated belw~n latitudes
H~ 46.; and ~or34: N \1nd longitudes 80° 15' 
an<l 8,t' Hi'. e .. It is, ~unQ~ Ort tti'Q north by Qurg -
~ng Rsiipur· disrri<;t~, on the west 'by Chanda

' (Matiar~~btra) amt East Godavari <And!ira
f'rcjd~sh) ~!~trlcts and on the south by East Goda~
vari d_istrid. The area ofthe district is 39,171 Sq. 
Kms. thc>l Is, a Httle. bigger than Kerala State.
T~~ total pqpul&tion Qf the district is 1 ;167,501 
{3c;cor~in_g tq 1961 Censµ~.

The lndrawati river' 'ftows across the centre
of the district' and negotiat~s -~ distance of 240 
miles whh-in it It enters the district ·frbm
Orlssa near .the confluence of its tributary, 'the

· Baskal, 13 miles upstream. of Jagdalpur and
after taking atortuous "course for some 'distance
joins the Godavari river below Sironeha. · Other
important rivers Of the district are the Sabri,
the Tel, the Narangi, the Guara, the Nei Bharat;
the Kotri, the Dantewara, the Dudh and the
Mahanadi, which drain and irrigate different
regions of Bastar. ·

The djstrict is full of mountain ranging in height
from 900 · ft to · 3,928 ft. · The "loftiest 'peak.
among them is Bailadila which IS ,, situated -. south.
of the lndrawati river and trends north-south,
Tothe, wsst arid south-west of the district is the
extensive . mass of hills known=as Abujhmar, ·
which is the. terrain coqnita of the· State. The
Abujhrnar hjll ranges vary from 2,000 to· 3,160 ft.·
in heiqht.,

The· district recleves both the south-west and
north-east' monsoons and . f~lls. in. . the heavy
rainfall region of the' State. TIJe cltmare of the'
plateau is pleasantly 'cool. The hottest month
is May, · but the maximum temperature rarely
crosses 39°C. · December is the coldest month
and the temperat~re goes. down. to 10·1 a-:' Q.· 
On the whole the climate in the Inrerlor regions
of the district is damp and unhealthy ·

23,256·6 sq. kms.. area · of the district is
under forest. Considering ihe, 'forest flora . the"
district could roughly , be divided into 4. belts:
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(i) the mixed forest of the north, (ii)· the central
moist region comprising the Sal_ belt, (iii) the
Teak belt, and (iv) the dry region comprising
mixed forest. The - northern belt of mixed
forest is not so important for timber as for the
collection of forest produce. The central moist
region and the adjacent teak belt produce teak_
of the best quality. The places like Bhopala
patnam, Kuakonda and west Kanta are famous
for the teak forest. '

L·

The Palyra Palm (Borassua flabenifer), locally
known as tal, grows gregariously i_n the south
and south-east. From .rhis the people extract
'Tari'. Sulphi is also grown in places and
thrives best in the central reqions ' of the
district The sulph] yields a· sap which is
used as a beverage bY the local trihals. Other
palm trees are tho wild date palms (phaenix ·
sylvestris and P. aoaulle) _ locally known as
chhind and huta chhind. From the stem of the
chhind is obtained a grub which is a delicacy
for the tribes.

Bastar is one part of India where the buffalo·
and bison are still found in the forest. The
horn of bison is much prized and the Bison-horn
Maria prepare their dancing noad-dress with it.
Tigers' and Panthers are found _throughout the
district, but they abound in - Abujhmar. Wild
dogs are fairly common. Among the herbi
vorous animals found in the forests are the
Nilgai, the four horned - antelope, sambar and
spotted deer. The barking deer is fairly common.
Among the jungle birds mention may be made
of the peacock, parrot and red and grey jungle
fowl.

The total area of the tahsi! is 1633 sq. kl"fls.
with a population of 1,34,148 according to 19G'I
Census. The density of the population is 196
persons per sq. km. The tribal population of 
the tahsil is 82·45 . per - cent. The tribes
inhabiting this tahsil are mainly the Halba and
the Murie, The teak of the best quality is the
cheif forest produce of the tahsil.

A large number of people carry on agricul
ture as primary source of livelihood. Paddy is
the principal crop grown in the plains; but in the
hills millet takes its place. The tribals practise
shifting cultivation against the forest rules prohibi
ting to do so. ·-

The quality of the livestock is very poor.
The cattle are dwarf and of local· breed. The
people use both cows and bullocks as drought
animals.

The place of the_ grearest important is the
Bailadila where the Iron-Ore mining complex is
installed. It is situated in the hear-t of the tribal
area and is accessible bY road and rail. The
Bailadila mining cornlpex promises a great scope
for the allround development of the tribals.

Konta 
Kanta is the southern most tahsil of the

- district. The Alabaka and Matimake hill ranges
of about 2,800-ft. high above sea level lie in this
tahsil. The river Sabri flows through the tahsil
and meets the Godavari river at Konta. 

Dantewara and Kanta tahsils of the district
deserve more attention as our study villages
Ki rindul, Nakulnar and Banda are located in
these tahslls, The people. of these two tahsils
make. their living in different ways and this
difference is la~gely determined by_ the different
ecological settings which they inhabit.

Dantewara Tahsil 
The Dantewara tahsil comes under the South

Baster subdivision. This tahsil · is situated
towards the west and south-West directions of
Jagadalpur. The river lndrawati and its feeders
Sankini and Dankini flow in the Tahsil, Bailadila
forms the important mountain ranges of this
tahsil. There are a few hill streams which are
used for the p4rpose of irrigation;

The geographical area of the tahsil is
1988 Sq. Km, with a total population of
1,08,549. · according to 1961 census. The
percentage of the scheduled tribe to total popu
lation of the tahsil is 84·78 per cent. The
density of population is 254 persons per Sq. Km.
The main tribes of this tahsil are the Dorla and
the Gond. The Dorla are numerically pre
ponderant in the tahsil. They are _ settled
cultivators and use the plough for tillage. In
addition, they carry on business in timber which

· they transport to far off places by means of
river. They also collect minor forest produce to
supplement their income from cultivation and
business. ,

POLITICA,L HISTORY 

The historical evidences show that Annam
Deo, the younger brother of Pratap Budra Deo,
who was the chief of the Warangal Kakitiyas was
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the founder ofthe erstwhile state of Bastar
about 1424-25 A.. D. The capital of the' state
was at Bastar, now a small village situated at
a distance of · 12 miles· from Jagadalpur, the
present' headquarters of the district established
at the ·time of Dalpat Deo ·in-1750. 

:::Ouring the reign of Darya Deo, the successor
of Dafpat Deo, there was a revolt by · the Halbas,
but it was ruthlessly suppressed. About a
century later in 1876 the' Murias rose in
revolt which -was also kept in check by stern
measures. Being cut off from the rest .of the
country the district was spared from the fre
quent attacks by· invading armies.. The Marathas
exercised only- a nominal control over Baster.
But at all times the ru(jng · dynasties of Bastar
continued to dominate the area. 7

·, I 

The·first .European who visited Bastar in 179_5 
was captain Blunt. He had to return without
much 'exoloration because of the.-hostility · of the
tribals. Captain Frenwick followed him in 1850. 
In. 1910 there was a large scale disorder in Bastar
wi1en the trihals started· a wide spread rioting,
which was. h9wever, su;ppressed.

STUDY VILLAGES 
Kir indul 

The village is located in the plain land on
the bank of a river called __ Kirindul. In selecting
a site for habitation the Muria look for natural
protection, suitable larid for cultivation and
permanent water-supply. In addition.' thev also
resort to divination to obtain spiritual sanction
for settling down in the site selected by them.
This village fulfils all these conditions. Like all
other Muria villages in the district l<irindul has
a number of shapeless clusters of hamlets called
Para. The Paras are named. after the "clan
heads." In this particular case there are "four
Paras situated at different places · within · the
5 .rnlle radius of the village boundarv. The
Paras are _ called Patel . Para, Nesi_apara,
Pujampara .Manlarapara. The houses in
each para are also scattered each having a
kitchen ga1den adjacent- to it and a fence
around it. . The village deities are installed - in
between the Paras which are connected with
each other by foot-p·ath.'

,Each house is. divided into a number of
functional portions ; an interior courtyard. the

~ central plinth and hut, .tho lateral -. cattle shed
'i and the posterior kitchen garaen, The .roof is

made of rafters of Wood and bamboo. The
walls are made of mats .of- · bamboo plastered
with· mud. Every house has a central hearth to
keep the room · 'warm. The huts have no
windows: The exit for the -smoke is the
open space left between the walls and the root.
Each house has a temporary hut close to it and
the women of the house stay · in · it during
mensturatlon. Like other Muria villages, Kirlndul,
has a guest house called Thanagudi which
provides accommodation to .the Government
servants· during their visit to the village. In. the·
extreme east ofthe village lies the burial ground,

· with ·flat stones erected in. memory -ot the
departed' souls. At the outskirt of the village
stands the village shrine of the ' mother goddess,
under a Mahwa tree.

l<lirindul, a small Muria village lies in the
foothills of the Bailadila hill ranges of Dantewara
Tahsii of Bastar district. Dantewara came on
the economic map .of the country only a few
years back' when 'the ~·ailadila mining . complex
was established· at KirinduL Jfailadita which
s~ far was providing only a background for the
myths and folk-lores of the primitive tribes of
.the area is today the largest mechanized Iron
Ore Mine in Asia.· The sound of the giant bore ·
drills and dumpers have broken the silence
of the locality, the stream of the fortune
seekers who have trickled into this _. area
has swept the tribal communities off their . feet
and the confrontation whi·ch followed between
them and the immigrants has been devastative
to the tribal communities. The roads and the
railway line which have connected the village
with other parts of the country have broken· the
physical andc ultural isolation which· the tribal
communities of this village were enjoying . in
the pre-mining period. Our- attempt is at
identifying the consequences of these develop
ments in the life of the tribes· of ~irindul.

Before we lndlcatethern it is necessary to state
briefly about the village and the life ·and culture
of th'e tribal community inhabiting it;

'

Kirindul is so to s.ay a homogeneous tribal
village inhabited by the Muria. The village ·
consists of 4,9 ·households (246 people) of which
5 households (16 people) are of-. the Scheduled
caste and caste Hindus and the remaining 44 • ..,
households (230 people) are of the Muria tribe. \

Economic life . 
The economic life of the Muria revolves

round three different activities, viz. agriculture
which is the. principal source, of livelihood,
collectlon of forest,produc~,&nd .·- wage; earninq ·
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from agdcultun:I and mining labour which are
only subsidiary sources of living. A brief
account of these pursuits are presented below.

Agriculture 
· Land.is as dear as .life to the Muria. In this

connection interest lies more in possession that
in production. Formerly, there was 608 acres
of land in this village. ;But it has been reduced
to 380 acres of· cultivable land as a result of
acquisltion of land for the purpose of the mining
project. Although 'the Murla received some
compensation from the Government for the land
they lost they were not satisfied.. They could
not make best use of the money and spent it in
drinking and in unnecessary expenses. During
the study of this village it is found that only
240 seres (65 per cent) of the cultivable land.
were under cultivatlon and the remaining 140 
acr_es of land was lying fallow. ·

" 

comes to Rs. 53, · whlch is fcur -times less
than the corresponding incomefor Bc:star as a
whole a decade back. Another rec s011 for the
poor yield is the denundation of the fc,, est end:
the resultant soil erosion, and failure ott.rnelv 
rain. The Kirirtdul rlver. was an important
source of in igation. But as its water was mine 
ralized and it was rendered useless for ir~igation ..

· The river was the main source of water supplv for
bathing end drinking. But 2s its water was made,
di;ty and polluted by the . process of mining
operation; The river .does not serve any purpose
of the people of Kirindul.

The Murla grow paddy which is the principal
' crop and some millets such. as Kuiki (Paniaum

Miticeum), Sikrna (Paniaurn milaqe), and · Gatka .
(Paniaum fraumentum) and maize. The
cropping pattern shows no change. The 'same
variety of paddy, millet and maize are grown
year after year and· no improved seed is used for
these crops. Their' old food habits and tsste .
for those crops which show no change explain

. why the traditional cereals and pulses fnd · the .
cropping pattern associated with them are being
continued. The Mu: ia are fond vf , maize
which they eat by frying or· by. preparinq a
gruel by mixing it with rice, millet and green
leaves. The preparation of rice mixed with
horseqram, maize and pumpkin, is as much
delicious as any non-vegetarian food is.

The method of cultivation practised by the
Muria is very crude and primitive. They pay
some attention to the Bari land (kitchen garden)
in which they grow maize and veqetables, by

· way of c:pplying cowdung manure to the soil
and weeding and 'waterinq the plants if needed.
But they give little attention to the land in.
which they grow 'paddy and millets. In a
perfunctory manner. Naturally the yield . frcm

• such lands is much low.

A Muria family on an average get an
annual income of Rs: 273-00 from agriculture.
This' shows how much · under 'developed the
agriculture practised· bY the Muria is.
As the average tamilv size in Kirindul · is
5"25, the per capita income from agriculture

The-avercqe annual income of a household
in Kirindul is Rs. 1,060·00. It varies · from

· Rs. EQ·OO to more then . Rs. 1,500·0,0. The
avereqe annual 'income per household of Kirindut
consists of Rs. 273·00 from · c:gri-culture ..
Rs. .tsooo from minor forest produce, Rs. 625·CO .
from · labour, (q;jricultural and · mining), and
Rs. 13·00 from · · miscellaneous sources,· It
shows that wage earning hes been the primary
source of living where. as the erstwhile major
occupation, viz., aqriculture has been one ·of the
minor sources of livelihood in the 1.~1ak0 of

· mining complex in the village.

In other words, the access to- mining labour
has dernunsted interest in agriculture. The .
Muria are very much. addicted to drinking and
one of the important reasons of homicide in
their society is alcoholism. A case of he rnlcide
resulting from the drunkenness, is given below:

In one occasion a mm of Kirindul stabbed'
his elder ~brother. At the time of the horn icide
both were in drunken stsqe, The elde; brcther
who lived in another village came to Kirindul
to visit his younger brother. When they met
each other they felt very happy and drank
toqsther. At that time the elder brother
proposed to take a cow· from his younger
brother: .At this • the younger brother ge,t
furious and punched the belly. of his elder
brother by- means of a dagger. After committing,.
the murder he ran to the Kotwar and reported'
the matter. The Kotwar informed the police
who arrested· the culprit and sent him to the,

.court which awarded· punishment of 20 years
of rigcrous imprisonment. -. '

Another • reason of bcrnlclde is black magic..•
The person suspected to practise black magic
is done away with. A case cf homicide ·caused!'

by blrck rr aqlc is g:ven below. ·
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. Kunkani Kati, a . native 'of 'Kirindul had a
rother whose son was a victim of black 'm~'gic.

It was - an act of. fu'ry for Kati who suspected
Mosa of the same village to nava practised
black magic on his nephew. While, the dead
body of the vlctim was carded to the cremation
ground Kati got an'gry, l',~h- with an a~e towards
Mosa and hacked him to death. The kotwar 
informed the police who arrested the culprit and
sent him to. the court which sentenced him for 

· two years ·of ·rrg·orous i m'.'.Jr isonrnent,

As .polntcd out earlier the Mu'ria0 by nature
have little knack. for carrying on agriculture in 
tho proper ma nner, Their interest fies more in
the · possession of lahd and catt!e in bulk' end 
"dot in their development and .utiliz ation. As the
Bailadila project has acquired a large extent of
land in thts vi_llage, 18 -fJmilies havebeen rendered ,
Jandless and, in the remaining 26 failiilies the

- size of land holding has shrunk considerably,
Average sze of landholding per family is?-44
acres the per capita landholdinq is only .1:67
acres. Formerly, they possessed much more
than what they hold today. ·

A case of transfer of land is 'pres'ehted below
, showing under which circumstances .it was done
and with what consequences. The local
offic,ials such as . forest gulrds were the 
first to know about ths proposal of the
establishment of the minii;,g project r.t Kir.nddl.
Being clever enough they had purchased · land
from the tribal people before the.rnininq complex
was installed and 'got them recorded in their

· name. These lands fetched huge amount of
money to them as compensation when they
were acquired for the purpose of the mining
project. · A typical case is given below.

The forest guard of the villc:ge who belonqs
to the Halba tribe purchased 4½ acres of land
from Karti Pandru, a Muria of Kirindul at Rs. 300
and got the. land registered in his name. After
a few years the railwav department acquired

• this land for constructing staff quarters and paid
compensation otRs.: 7,000 to the forest guard.
The original owner of the land came · to know
about it and . represented the matter to the

· Collector to get back his larid but of no avail as
there was not legal lacunae in the transfer .. 

It has been stated earlier that the yield from
the- land has diminished for a varietv of reasons
of which the lack of interest in agriculture and
the shrinkage of the land holding size are

most important. .. The loss ofthe " agricul,tur~f
1trc'ome is not compensated by th~ in"26ine from
the 'mining l~bour. Th'e analysis 'shows that 
only 23·44 per cent of the • males and 17"44 per
cent of females are in mining labour, and only
6'~e man ha's been absorbed as Peon in the
B'ait2d1la project. A man g?ts a daily wage of

· Rs. 2·00 to Rs. ·2·50 and a- Woman gets Rs. 1 ·50
'.to Rs. 2-'00 for labour either ag'iicultµral or mining.
This explains why the • economic condition
of the Mu.rf~ in general is bad. The economic

' M1ortco'ming is reflected i'n the deficit of food 
among fhem. Th1 calculation of the food su·pply
shows that .thev face a deficit of food for 153
daysin a year. (t is surprising fo meet with
squalor and pov'e'rty in Kirindul into which both
enterpreneurrl skill and capital keep flowing for
a decadeor so novl/, why is this saddest story of
the in'habita'~ts of Kirindul which has come on
the map of National M ineral Development
Corporation .of India as the largest mechanized
Iron Ore Min·e in Asia ?. 

Since its neighbouring village Kirindul presents
a subsistence economy. Dried maize continues.
to be the primitive money. . 1=orest was playing
an important part in their. life, minor forest
produce being exchanqed for . daily requirements

_ such as salt and cloth. But wi'th the introduction
of m\ning complex the forest of tha Bailedila
hills was cut and cleared to drill and blast the ·
ore . body and build /the township for the
employees of the. complex. Roots and shoots
which supplemented their food, bamboo and
bark which provided them with shelter and
comfort are considerably· depleted in the process
of clearing and levelling the area for mining
purposes. The growth of. population, depletion
of forest resources, acquisition of the cultivable
lands and pollution of. drir,king water and sudden
confrontation. With the . numberless irnrn iqrarits
are amon_g the most important causes of their
poverty and discontent.

The infiltration of the outsiders. in . thousands
to Bailadila led to illeqal sexual union .betwean
the immigrants and local tribal women.
Hundreds of tdbd girls were reduced by the
newcomers and were led astrav. Those who

'gave birth to illegitimate children were thrown
out of their ;ociety, and -a fondlin_g home was
necessarv to rehabilitate such women, and their
children. Thus the problem, became very
serious. The· district · administration stepped
forward to control such illegal unions, took
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. action against the culprits, · -settled marriages
wherever possible between persons ·involved in
such union's.

t 

The authorities conducted intensive lnvestlqa
tions about this matter in the · township of
Bailadila and brought the detected cases to the

· tribal circuit councils for final settlements. The
significant outcome of this administrative efforts
was mass marriages •between the tribal girls and
the non-tribals which were performed in' the
Vedic way in the presence of the tribal council
and were simultaneously , registered in the·
registration office specially set up . in 'the circuit
camps.

One gets .an ,impressi,on.' that the non-tribals
are the mischief mongers end the tribals .are
Innocent. the ncn-tribele seduced the tribal
girls who could not resist such temptations
owing to ttwir simplicity and· economic backwar

.drtees. But the analvsls of the situation shows
that the new.comers wno came to Balladila
1-eaving !1:heir1families athome found the young
tribal girJs readf.ly ,a-greeable to serve them . in
their domestic works. In a few days intimate
relationshjp was .es:tabUshed between them.
Money and luxurtoue goods like modern dress
and cosmetics. Which.the ,mining..society placed
within easy •reach of the tr:ibal women, ..acceJa
rated such intimacy foading to .sexual union. Thus
the ·tribal ,girls -who wer,e appointed as maid
servants became -be!d mates. Some of the tribal
girls who were already merried preferred the new
·c.omers to their 'tribal husbands as their life
companions, .-because the former satisfled their
craving for cosmetics, modern dresses, monetary
needs and the urban comforts and pleasure. ·
An interesting case of·this natures is cited below.

A married Muria girl w..as the : maid .servant in
the house of a worker ·of the NMDC at .Sailadila.
She was .getting Rs. 30 .par month besides free
food and clothes· from 'her employer. · In ,a few
days sexual intimacy was developed between
them arid to please her master .she changed her
tribal dress and doned herself in the modern
dress which consisted of a petty coat, breast

_tjght, blouse and nylon saree. She undid the
tribal .stvle of hair bun and. wore her hair long.
As she was drawn more towards the urban way
of life she started hating her tribal _husband.
·During our visit to Kirindul we interviewed· her
to know something about her life, What was

her opinion about-hertribal husband is quoted
below:-

"He ~s a tribal bov-and looks uglY.. My parents
got me married to him when I was a minor and
was not in a position to decide for myself whicn
is good and which is bad,

I do not like to live with a man who is
uncivilised. I want to lead an independent life.
Moreover, he do not earn anything as I do and
only wonders about in the forest like a beast.
He wants to share my income which I earn by
the sweat of my brow. He drinks and it is no
surprise that he will spend alt· mv money in
drinking if I live with him"

Tnere are many tribal girls of her type at
. Kirlndul who are in the grip of the urban

· influence and who expressed strong distaste for
· tribal Wc!Y of Tifo. All those observations '.in .

Kirindul cropped up three questions. Why•did ,not 
the local Murtes exploit the opportunities ef
employment in the mining projectas the out
siders did ,? Ar,e -all the evils which ca!Jsed
moral . a_nd -soeial degradation the 'inevitable
consequences · of confrontation iand lndustriali
sation ? 'If-so, is it possible to-cheek and ;contr~I
them bY proper social engirreerirfg -and 
planning ? 

The tribal miniR,g or industrial Jab.our .lsfound
in two .types of situations : ,(1) W~ere th.e tripes
ha\7-e left there original habitation ,an~ .have corti.e
down to far-away mining or industrial ,c.entr.es
located 'in the .non-trjjial or tribal' areas, and
,(2) Where the mineral deposits are located in
the tribal areas and the local tribal people are
involved in and influenced bY . the . process of
exploitation of these deposits. · kirinoul conforms
to the second type of situation. · The mining ·
-eperetlon is takin(1J place right in their .door

· step. But we find Hmitea participation of the
focal tribal -people in the mining system.

·Formerly, the·'Muria were ·living in ,a ·world 'Of
their own. Now a new world, that:-of the 'mini.ng
complex. is added to-their old one.·· The .existi.ng
situation is such that they are not full members
'Of either: The new world has oncroacaed uoon
'the economic. scci-al,· religious and -aesthetic
aspects of their I ife. 'they have 'been tryi,;g·'to
adjust themselves to >this encroachment ·F:or
instance, some of 'the non-tribals working in -the .
mlninq complex-have kept cows andbuffalees fo
get their own requirements of milk. The .. Muria
women supply grass for their cows. They .-also
supply firewood· to these and · eam something
from these sources. In many housss the Muria
girls are serving -as water carriers, 'These are

✓-
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so~~ of the fringe benefits which the Muria are and when they find that it has the prospect of 
der~vzng_. It ~ust be ~oted_ that the contact substantial income from this source they exploit
w~1c~ tne Muna have with this new world is not this opportunity on a. co-operative basls.:
with its technology but with the new comers who · . • ·
operate this technology. The reason for this _The co-operative organisation . by means of 
selective contact is very simple. The nature of w~i~h they exploit the opportunity of manual
services which they render in the families of the mining of float ore is an essential part of their
immigrants is easier for them to do whereas the cultural milieu and social system. They accomp-
nature of the works which the mining techrtoloqv li_sh most of their economic ~ctivities by co-opera-
requires of them is technical expertise which they _ti_ve means. For example. 1f anyone in a Muria
lack.. This explains when they fin'd itdifflcult to village needs labourers to do some work in his
particlpate in the mining operation. Nevertheless, field _he informs it in the village meeting. _On the

. they are undergoing a process of alienation from appointed day the villagers get together and
their tribal world by the very existence of the - report in the field of person who needed them.
mining complex in theirown village. But owing In return for their labour the . man gives a goat
to their primitive condition and lack of tschnolo- which thev use in a common feast and sh-are the
gical knowledge the extent of alienation is not food. The general pattern · is of work in the
such as would allow them to become completely tribal communities is that particular ethnic
integrated in the mining - system. This dual communities exploit selected opportunities and
membership which represents half oftheir mind this selection is based on their past experience
in their own world and the other half in that of and social and cultural system. It implies there-
the mining complex~has been generating mental fore that not all social institutions of a particular
unrest and tension resulting in serious consequence cultural milieu and social system are functional
for theircommitment to either of the worlds. They to the effective participation of the tribal
are in a fi~ and their life is undergoing a crisis communities of that system in 'the. mining setting.

· of choice and values. C.ertain institutions are dysfunctional and certain
other. institutions .are non-functional so far as
their participation in the mining activities are
considered. Therefore before commissioning any
mining or industrial project in any tribal area a
knowledga about the ethnic composition, socio
economic characteristics of the ethnic units inhabi
ting the area and the functional implications of the
various institutions of these tribal social systems .
is pre-requisite, because on this the formulation·
cf policies on a sound basis and planning
strategies for commitment of the tribal oommunites
to the mining or industr;ial discipline depend.

Any establishment. of mining or industrial
enterprises offers certain new opportunities to
the tribal-people. These opportunities lie outside
their social and cultural system. Any participation
of the tribal people in taking advantage of these
opportunities require a preparedness 1n knowledge
and psychology so that they draw themselves out
of their system and get themselves integrated in
the new system without much stress and
resistance.

The Kirindul example shows that some people
exploit the opportunities arid others have come
to Kirindul from very far away off places to work
in the · mines whereas the Muri a of the locality
continue to practise the primitive agriculture and
have no substantial participation in the mining
complex. The observation of the nature of work
which the tribal people do in the mining setting
suggests that there is selectivity in regard to the
exploitation of opportunities, viz. a particular
ethnic unit likes to exploit a particular opportunity
and other ethnic unit another type of opportunity.
For instance, the float ore pebbles are found in

/ '

abundance in the Bailadila area. The local Muria
evince· a great interest in manual mining and
collecting them and transporting them to the·
weighing yard. The work of manual mining and
Picking is in keeping with their past experience

BANDA 
Banda is situated at a distance of 178 Kms,

from Jagadalpur, the district head quarters and
10 krns. from Konta, the Tahsil headquarters. It is
situated out of the way Place in the thick forest ·
of Konta Tahsil and is difficult of · access. The
Kacha forest road 'which connects it with Konta
town is cut at several places by the hill streams
making it .useless for anv vehiculat trafic in rainy •
season.

There are 45 households of which 40 house
holds belong to the Dorla tribe, two of Lohars
who are regarded as tribal communities in Bastar
and one of Gond tribe and the remaining two
households· are of the village lave I worker and
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the forest guard. The total population of the
village is 212 of which 192 arc tribals and the
remaining 20 are non-tribals.

The Village has two clusters of .households ~
one on either side of the hill stream which is the
main source of water supply for 'the village.
Each house has its own compound which is
fenced 911 round and is constructed with . the
materials. such as stone and timber which are
locally available, The houses are thatched with
grass.

Though Banda is situated in the ·dense reserve
forest, it is a revenue villaqe and not a forest
villaqe. It means that it is directly under the
control of the • revenue . depertment not forest
department which has jurisdiction over the forest
villages. The main occupation of the Dorla of the
village is agriculture; in the sense that more
people are emplovi d in this occupation ..But the
income from the forest labour and business in
charcoal is · more than that from agriculture, The
average annual income of a family from agri
culture is Rs. 262/ where as it is Rs. 373/ from 
forest labour. The average family size among
the - Dorla of Sana.a is 5 and the per capita annual
income is Rs. 180/. 

The extent of land which is in the possession
of· the, Dorla is 216 acres of which only 153 
acres, that is, 76 per cent are under cultivation.
Per acre average gross yields of paddy is as low
as 114 kgs. The low yield is due to the primitive
method of cultivation and little attention paid to
the land for its improvement.

) 

j. 

results of this food gap is malnutrition, reduced
diseased resistance, and retarded growth . and 
low work habits.

The stringent forest rules which have restri
cted the freedom of the tribals of Banda over'forest 

- have cut down their food supply and affected their
whole life and culture to a large extent. The
forest had a central place In .the life of the
tribals. It not only provided myths and legends
which enriched · their aesthetic life, but also
fruits, roots, tubers and Ieavs s which enriched their·
nutritive content of their diete. They used to hunt
animals freely 'in the forest and met their protein
requirements. The hill streams also provided
them with fish which is one of their most
favoureble tern of food. They tapped toddvtrorn
the palmyra trees rnd brew their own liquor
from .the mohwa flower which the forest provided
to them in abundance. The forest provided
grazing ground for their cattle and timber which 
is necessary for the construction of their houses.
The tribals were · at liberty to collect forest
produce such as wax, nux vomica, tamarind,
marking nuts . and honey which fetched them
money with which to buy their daily necessities.
Thus we find thatthe forest satisfied the basic _
needs of. food, drink, and shelter, and therefore
there was no cause of anxiety and unrest.

But with the imposition of the new forest
policy the rights ofthe tribals in forest have been
reduced to. mere concessions only.

The Dorla supplement their income from [and
bY working in forest labour and construction of
roads. There are many charcoal kilns in and
around the village and the Dorla find employ
ment as daily labourers in these kilns. Those
who have carts get chance to transport charcoal
to Kont2 and for cartage each nip they earn
Rs. 10/. Thouqh the village is situated in the
thick forest, the people do not earn much from
the forest produce and business in timber, The
average annual income of a family from the
forest produce is only Rs. 59/ and from other
sou ces concerninq .forest labour, business in
fuel, etc, Rs. 150/. The income from all the
primary and secondary sectors is inadequate to 
meet the required amount of food.
The . anafysis of the food supply
shows a great food gap. In a year the people
face the deficit of food for 144 days. The ·

Under the present legal restrictions they
can not draw anything from the forest either for
home consumption or for commercial purpose
without taking permission of the forest autho
rities and . payment of rovalties., As there:•, are
r_estrictions in regard to the number 'and size of
the timber the trihals can no longer, indiscri
minately cut. them or meet their requirements.
Even the number of cattle that a tribal, family ,
may freely graze in the forest is restricted, it
has made it very difficult for the tribals to keep
a large number of cattle to which they are habi
tuated. The tribals find it very difficult to under
stand the utilitarian aspects of these regulations
and as they ar0 in the midst of the forest which
is vitally linked withall aspects of their life they
are unable to observe these- restrictions. we
have several cases of breach of the forest rules
by the tribes of Banda for which they were
severely punished by the forest authorities. A 
situation of this nature in which the tribals have
to exploit, the forest thereby cdmmitting offence
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and the forest authorities have to protect the
national wealth as per rules, has led to conflict
between the tribals and forest authorities and
loss. of life an9 property on both sides.

NAKULNAR 

Nakulnar is situated at a distance of 25 Krns.
from the tahsil headquarters at Dantewara·.
The viilage is divided into two settlements
Muriapara of 53· Mu.ia households of 421 people
and Thakurpara of 27 n6n.-tribal households of
1-3'0 people The Muria constitute 76-4 per cent

· incl the non-trlbal people of which the' Thakurs 
are· numerically preponderant constitute 23·5 per
cent of the total population of- the village. .

The Mud2parn is hornoqeneous 'whereas
the Tbakurpara is · heterogeneous, having the
Thakurs as the dorninant caste and the Barber,
the 111-aloa, the Muslim, the Kalar arid- the Brahrnin
as minor. castes: Th2 .Thakurs migrated from
outside the state and selected, in this village to
carrv on business and trade in forest produce
and, timber. in course of their stay they
acquired land in· the village and also in the
neighboming v%:ges by purchase. and recla
mation of waste land and took to agric.ulture
in addition to business: They expanded their 
landed property by alienating land from the
tribals of the v/nage. A case showing hew the
fond pelonging to the Muria has passed on t6 
t!ie hands of the tliakurs is given be low.

25 years back one Shaik Abeeb of Kutru
village bf Bij~pur Tahsil came to Nakulnar to 
cariy on Business in forest produce. Durinq
his stay in the village he requested the ville qe
headman to give · him some land to cultivate.
The viilage hecdrrtan' gave-him ·12 acres of land
which he cultivated for 1 O years. Shc1ik Abeeb 
manaqed to get the land r'ecorded in his name
in connivartce with the vil'lage PatwarL

After some years Shaik. Abseb had to leave
the village and go to his native place.
He surrcrfdored the land to th/3 village headman
who started cu'tlvatirrq the· land, and during
the Jarid survey and settlement which followed
he got the land recorded in his name.

Meanwhile, Shaik Abc,eb came to know
I . - ' 

about the land- survey and settlement and
visited the villaqa. Ho contacted Devananda 
Singh,• a Thakur· of the v1ll2-ge and sold him
the land at ~s. 800 on. the strength of. theold
patta which was 1s~ued to him' by the vflfage

Patwari, Devananda .Singh paid Rs. 500 to 
Shalk Abeeb ~t the time of the negotiation and
told him to pay the balance -0f Rs. 300 at - the
time of registration. The village headman came
to know about this transaction and represented 
the matter in tho court · of the Collector who
gave decree in favour of the village headman.

, . . .

Tho villaqe . headman was in cultivating
possession of the land.: But Devananda Singh
threatened him that he had purchased ,-thff land·
from Shaik Abseb and the land belonged to him.
In case h0 encroached up on his land he would
be short dead. Be[ng afraid of Devananda 
Singh the village headman could not cultivate
the land and the land is now under the culti-

- vation of Devananda Singh.

Of· the total cultivable land of 1501 ·21 acres
the tribal people possess 1259·47 acres and
the. non-tribal people. 241 ·74 acres. D8ring
our study' of the village it is found that 47·81
per cent.of the land owned by the tribal people
and 67-49 per cent of the land owned by the
Thakurs wers lying fallow. The reason for
this in the case of the tribal people was their
p~verty nnd lack of necessary tools and
materials required for cultivation: But in the
case of Thakurs they are. not as much interested
in developing their land as they are· in improving. . 

ousiness. arid trade, and therefore thev do not
bother much to put all the land they have under
cultivatioh. , ·

. Of the 58 Muria famifles. 12 families (20·69
per cent) are .fandless and thevi eke out their
living bY wago_ · earning. 37 families have +and
which vsries from - 10 acres to 20 acres and
above, and the remaining 9 families own 1 acre
to · less than 10 acres of land. Though the
majority of the Muria are large land owners
and per ceptte la~d holding works out at 

· 3·05 acres, oi..it their economic condition is· not
g'dod. It shows that mere holding of land in 
bulk does not prov'de sufficient incentive for 
improving agriculturc:I practice. Faciiities such
as water for irrigation, rnorrsv for purchasinq
tertil'ser. and 'pesticide, ~nd the technicat help
must be· available to the tribal people in time to. 
improve their agriculture. But what is most
needed 1s a change in their cultural . heritaqe ·. 
and habit Which are a hindrance to the
application of intensive efforts to their .E:gricu ltural 

.acrivlttes.

That the agriculture is underdeveloped is 
eviaenf horn the low yield from the larid, The
Muria get on an average 1o'4·i41 Kgs. of paddy
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per acre of land. · r_'he yield is also tow in the- . : ·:. ..1: ! •. ,~:•~.,;·_; .;. . ;;:;· -~ •,, ., \ )· f' 
case of cereals and m1Jlets. _Ifie other sources
Qf income ,which supp'fen\ent i6'e incom'e from
rand are ag:~itultu_raY'~ lc:ib'our ancf forest prod'ute.

,. , . -... - , l - - .! ;;'!., _ _ >-. -, t f , ,. - .: _ .. ,. • • ~-~
But the income from the primary and _ also from

• 4 ; , • ' ; t 1 ' ;•, ' ,.:: , C ' , • • ,~• ! _ _ ·', 

the secondary sectors are so _meagre tha, .1n
• ••. . :-~- -• ,,_. -,~ -~ • __'.·;~_ ··-· <i. ·'·· .· ;;·· 

terms of cash the annual income of a family
does not ~1Xceecf Bs. 1,100/-. The per ~api(a 
averaqe an~'ua1·' income comes to Rs. 1~4" pp.
~s a result. "the Muria suffer from great 'scarcWy
of fooc{, 'Ot.f( calcui'atiori'&hbws 1that 'the Muria
of Nakulnar find deficit'ot. foodjor17p'clays
in a' year. - The shortage and de.fic1e'ncy· :of food
is reffected 'in their ·- mainutrition, low Work
habits and heavy inqebtedness·. ·

because of the characterlstic beaddress of bison.•
hornswhich th_ev 'use au-ring their ,:dance: . ·1.fieir
malnstav - is shifting c11it'i_v?iion. - The incidence. . - ~ . r~ - - - ' . . , - , - ., ot murder anf ~ui_c.i~e IS VC:ty h!g~ 61))_0,ng"'t~e
!31son-horn tviar_ia .. E_lwin has repoi H,d- that - there
w<?fe 106 cas,es·of murder ancl 53cc)ses of s~j~icl

1

e
in 1.96,4- - He also f~rnnd oui"'a':s~e~so·nal vari~tio~
in · 1,,fa•ria murd~r :ari_d suicide. _Fpr _ murder he 
found a definite increase· in fhe hottest. months

_ ofthe Year;:: fh~t-1is,· ,:A'priliand May; and a'lso-in
September and-Octobet-whlch- are''eeiuaHY: hot add
en~rvirting. ,_ rn~the case: oft'h'e>suicide lie observed
that :a· 'large number of 'sulclde itakes 1piace'in
July and-Auqust .whlch' are'filledwith heavy arid
strenuous 'fleld'works and'al'e thef: ntonths of acute

_ _ food .scarcltv. : ,, -- d · l ,_ :- " ": 

THE RULER ANDTHE TRIBES OF BASTAR . - 
Befor_~ ~ merg~r in the Indian . Rep~blic on ' .. '.he ~uria : The Muria_ of the district can bo

1st .Januarv 1948 Bastar was a Native state ruled divided into three groups. · (1,):,Raja, M1:Jria or
by the royal family- of Kakatiya dynasty 'qVhich Jagadal~~r. Muria0whose habitat extends beyond
claims its ori~in-from Warangal, now a district of Bhanpuri •· m the n_orth, Chitrakoot·waterfalls'1n
Andhra .rr_adesJ:t. It - is. the biggest district of · - th~ west, _Darbha 1n --- tho south: and upto tho
Madhya Pradesh covering 39,171 Sq. Km. as Orissa border from Jagadalpur , in the, east.
its area. It is the third largee;t district,- in the (2) Jho~ia -Muria w_ho am _prob~bl.y Hill Mar-i'a-s
country and is little bigger than Kerala State. settled m th~ _plains and live mixed wit'1 the

· - · · Maria. (3) The Ghotul Muria whose tract, is
Bastar - is the . epitome of a variety of tribal - conflned toNaravanpur ·and Kondaqaon

1

Tahsilsi
communities, whlch constitute ·7.2-2 per- cent of These_ ~.uiias are ~istinguished from the other
the total population of the district. The scheduled two divisions bv their ,Ghotul system. that is, the
tribes. which are numerically important . are: d~rmitory for the young · unmarried . boys a~d
Muria (310,6.jq), , Gond (235,265), · Maria girls ,who _s~e_n~ th_e night. together there and
(104,80__1); 'Bhattra (77,226), Halba (40.168), lsamthe clvic virtues, ..hospitality and traditions
D~urwa (36,599) and Dorla (21,382). As the and cu~t~ms of thE;ir-C(?~munity. -1'.~e C,.hotyl is
tribes of Bastar are varied culturally .and are ~h,e training - ce~tre which. imparts instructions
in different stages, of socio-economic develop- m sex, _ethos, mores and traditions -of, their
ment it would be appropriate to br:iefly "describe corn.mu,_ni~Y- · It ~as an important role _to plavin
those which are importan't among them. p~rpetuatmg the diacritical marks of the commu-

, -- · nrtv and its cultural identity.

'
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.The Hill Maria : They live in the Abujmar
mountains, the tsrraincoqnita of Baster 'district.
The region extends over - three Tahsils-Narayan
put, Bijapur. and Dantewara. · ·Owing · to the
inaccessibility- of- the habitat - - the Hill Maria are
least influenced by the: outside ~arid and have
retained most of their religious .and cultural insti
tutions. They cultivate the hilts with the axe and
their villages are shifting in nature. The Hill
Maria are the · most primitive and wild tribe of
the districtvand are-not ·' under any Government
control except their own. They· are honest,
generous·, cheerful-and contended. They are loyal
and faithful to-the Raja of Bastar.

The Bison-Horn Maria : They live south of ·
the lndrawat! river. in' bantewara, ~onta, Jagdal
pur ·and Bijapur Tahsils. TheY•~re .called as-such

These tribes of Bcstar have a strong cschalous
_ political structl'i'e· of which the ruler of Bastar,
_ who is also the _ chief · priest of · goddess_
.Danteswan, the presiding deitv of the t~ibes, is
regarded' as the political head. - At the lowest
level each village has a panchavat which consists
of a gr-oup of officials. The secular head of · the
panchavat is- called Pedda who has an essistant
headman called Pina Pedda or Kandko.« There
is a commander who is -_known as Kotwar. - He
assists the headmen in- dfacharging their duties.
The officials also include Bhumgaita or the chief

_ prleat, or Waddey and Sirha or the medicine
man' . 

The posts of these officials are hereditary and
tile rule of primogeniture operates-'in succession.
In case the posts ,of the headmen and' the' priest
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- fall vacant by death and there is no heir to
succeed, - the community choses from their
respective · families the right persons having

·special knowledge and competence to hold such
posts.. The .headman hears disputes among .the
villagers and decides - them in consultation with
the · elders of the village and gives judgments
which the parties concerned obey: 

Towards the remuneration for hls service the
village headman enjoys soma land rent-free in 
addition to 1/6th of the land r.evenue collected
from the village. The Kotwar who assists the
headman in collectinq the -revenue also enjoys
some land-rent-free besides the Pav of RS.45/ 
per rnsnsum. He Keeps the records of birt_hs
and deaths which occur in-his village and reports
the same to the pol ice. . The priest of the
village is responsible to propitiate the village
deties and ·presides over all ,festivals held in the
village. - The medicine man is ~xpected to drive
away the evil 'spirtts and keep off the diseases 
which are caused by their spirits and keep the
villaqors physically fit.

On the whole the village panchavar performs
administrative, legislative, judicial and rnHgiou$
functions. ·In the past the village panchavat
was more effective in itsactivltlas. But owing
to the impact of the modern times and change
in administrative set - up from feudalism - to 
democratic decentralisation, the traditional village
panchavat has been weakansd and many of-its
functions have been rninirnlsed to a large
extent The authority which the -village
pancnavat used to exe.cise in civil as well as in
criminal· matters during the feudal order- has been
the cause of discontent among the tribal
communities.

The .next. higher prganisation is the Pargana
Panchavat, Each Pargana consists of a group
of villages. ranging from 5 to. 10 villages
depending upon the size of the vlllaqes, .It. was
the next higher administrative unit during the
erst while Bastar State. · Each Parqana panchavat
consists of a Manjhi who is the chiefof the Par
gana and the headman of the villages which form
a - parqana, 'The Manjhi has an asslstant who _
helps him in discharging his duties.

The Manjhi is responsible for levying and
collecting land revenue from the villages included
in his jurisdiction through the help of the village
headmen. The other duties ·_ which the Manjhi
performs· are to maintain law and order in his
Pargana, provide food and accommodation to 
the officers during their tour in' his Parqajja,

inform the village-headmen about all information
,received from the administrative headquarters,
represent the grievances of the people of his
Pargana to the ru ler 'of Bastar. Beside these

- secular -- duties, the Manjh! performs many
religious activities." He- has to raise substantial
donations- from the villaqes · within his
jurisdiction for the performance of the
bashara festival every year at Jagadalpur and
gives the amount to the managing committee
of this festival.• The Manihis of the different
Parganas constitute this committee and render -
all assistance to the ruler of Bastar in the celebra
tion- of this festival. A short account of , this·
festival is given below as it is thomost important
festival observed jointly by the tribal people and _
the ruler of Bsster.. The _- festival. reveals the
tribe-ruler relrtionshlp and in what depth this

, intimacy between them exists.

Dashara festival in Bastar: A new - chariot of 
wood is re-quired in this festival. This chariot is 
made !)y the tribes of .Jarnnar . and. Bearwar
villages. The woods which .are required for the
construction of the chariot me supplied by the 

, tribes of Kachanapatl and Amdapari villages. The 
tribes start bringirig the woods - to - Jagadalpur
from the month of July that is ' three months
before the festival which takes place in the
month of October. As soon as the. woods are
available, the tribes start building the 'chariot, the
ruler of Bastar provides ration to the . tribes
who supply the wood· and construct · the
chariot.

The · Manjhis raise -- donations, from _ their
respective _ parganas. Each village contributes
one ·goat, one pig, _Rs. 2-10. in, cash, and 10 kgs.
of rice. The Manjhi offers ¼th of this contribution

- to the Mata-Devata, the Parqana goddess and
gives over the remaining ¾th of the donation to the
managing committee of the festival. The.
Committee is· - constituted by - a few selected
Manjhis. _ But all Mani his get chance in rotation
to be the members of the committee. As the
work starts three months in · advance 'and the
tribes fr~m different villages start . coming - to
Jagadalpur' much in .advance of the festival, the
Manjhis form the committee three months In
advance and look after the preliminary works and
take care of the visiting tribes by way of provi- -
'ding them with food and shelter. The members
of the. committee kept the ruler. informed of the
progress of Work, and the amount contributed by
the tribes of different Parganas and _ any diffi-- -
culties faced by them:
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The fsstival lasts for 16 days : 

On the first day of the festivai two unmarried
tribal girls lyin.9 en the throwns give to the
ruler two garlands of flower · which is symbolic'
of awarding divine sanction to the ruler to go
ahead with the festival .

From. the next· day tor 9 days a .tribal
· mendicant observes fast and meditates at the
tample called Seerasara at JagadtlpuL. From
the following day for' 7 days the ruler visits
the goddess Oa ntesweri at the gate of tho fo.1 t
of .Jaqadalpur znd brings out the umbrella which
adorns the gcddess and with it sits on tho
chariot. The tribes assembled there, pull the
chariot and .circumambulate the rnligioUs places
of the town ind returns to the temple of
Danfeswari where the ruler alights from the
chariot with the divine Umbrella . and replaces.
it in its 'oriqinal place in the temple. This
procedure · is repeated everyday for the

. following 7 days.

centres in the town and pay homage to the 
presiding deities· in such places. Then the
procession returns to the Danteswari temple
where the ruler alights from the chariot With, 
the umbrella and carries both the umbrellas
into 'the temple and instals them on the altar
prepared for that put pose.

) 
l 
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Next day the ruler holdmg the· two umbrellas
goES i(l a procession to a village called Kundakot
which is at a distance of H· miles from .Jaqa 
dalpur, and instals them i; the chariot which
was pulled to this villc.ge by the trfbats of Kilpal
\·dirge the . previous night: The ruler sits by
the side cf the umb1ellc.s. · After offerrng salute
and homage to the ruler arrd the umbrellas the·
tribes assembled there pull the chariot and bring
i{ to the Danteswari teomp!e of Jag&da lpur. On .
reachinq the temple the ruler alights from the
chariot with the umbrellas and places them on
the sacred alter in the temple. · Thereatter; 
the ,ruler walks to his pzlace and the tr1bals ·
follow him. The ruler and tribals observe ·
together. at the . p2'ace the new · rice eating
ceremony (Nuakhia). The people -cll over Bastar .
observe this ceremony an this day, -

There is another · temple of Danteswari at
oantewara~ 'which: is 85 Km. from Ja6adalpur.
The tribes of Dantewara tahsil reach .Jaqadelpur 
on the 10th day of the festival with the divine
umbrella of Danteswars of Dzntewara. They 
come all the way bv walking and it takes · them
three days to cover the dista.nce. As 'soon is
the team carrying the palanquin in which the
divine umbrella is laid, reaches· the · Hanuman
gate at the outskirt of Jagc:.dalpur town the. rul~r

· who waits there offers prayer to the umbrella
which symbolizes the Danteswari of Dantewara
and carries the Palanquin. Others Who csriv the
Palanquin with the ruler are the priests of the
ruler and . two Marrjhis of Jagedalpur ·and
neighbouring parganas. On reaching the temple.
of Danteswarl of .Jaqadalpur the 1uIc·r takes out
the umbrella from the palanquin and instals
it in· the temple. The umbrella of the presiding
deities of different parqanas which are brought-

. this day. bv the tribes to .Iaqcdalpur are also
kept by the side of the two main umbrellas
of danteswari of Jagadalpur, end Danrewara. 

Next day the darbar of the tribes is held in
tbe palace. The ruler presides over the darbar · 
end the. assembled tribes offer presents in cash 
ar.d kind to the ruler. The tribals put forward
their grievances to the ruler who attends to 
them and devise steps .to redress them. He
takes many policy decisions regarding the
admlnlstratlon · of 'the. state and the rules and
Hgulaticns of larrd and forest in consultation
with the Man]his and the common t1 [bes
and passes necessary orders to execute them
prc perlv, In this occasion the ruler bestows
new turbans on the Manlhis in recognition of
their Manjhiship s nd .wish them a prosperous.
z.nd happy life.

Next day tho ruler fixes the umbrella of
Danteswari of Dantewara on an altar upon
the back of an elephant and install the umbrella
of Danteswari of Jagadalpur in the chariot
and sits by its side. Then the assembled tribes,
police and "other officials salute the ruler end 
the umbrellas.,. Thereafter. the elephant moves
forward and the tribes fdllow it with the chariot.
They visit different temples and the religious
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The following · day the tribals t,ke back the
umbrellas of pre~iding deities of their rE$pective
Parqanas and leave J2gadali:;ur fer their -
respective vitlaqes, On the same dEy the ruler
also makes necessary ·arrc.ngements fer the
retui n [ournev of the tribals of Drntewa1a.
After a sm~ll ceremony held at ihe Danteswat i 

/ tE mple the ruler hands them over • the umbrella
of Denteewarl ',a.d gives them a ceremonial
send off. The pal!_!ng is emotional and pathetic. 
'The ruler givEs Hie tss m Rs. 100 in cash, 1½
putis of rice and 3 "aoats towards their food
during their three day journey to Dante)IVara." . . . -~ ~

~
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The Dsshara festival reveals that -ths ruler
triba relatlonshlp was not ·only administrative:
but it was, also mythic, sym'nlb and ritualistic.
The relationship between the ruler and the
tribes is most intimate and close. Another
feuture of the trib j-ruler relationship is the
institution of M anjhiship which is will est:1-
blishsd in th s po!itic31 organisation of tha
tribes of Bastar under ths patronaqs of the
feudal ordar, The Dashara festiyal, is not
only a: ritual activity of, the. tribes and the
ruler of Bsstar. but · it serves also, as a
political, activity of both. parties, th a ruler and
the ruled. It offers. the, opportunitv to the
tribss to- pay their homaqa to the ruler as
th.e chiefpriest of.Danteswari who is th air supreme
deity and at the sam s time, reinforces and
stabilises the institution of Manjhiship of which
the ruler is ths political head.

Tile last ruler of Bastar was Pravin Chandra
Bhanja Deo who was installed as the ruling
chief of the State in 1947 when he was 
h·:irdly eighteen. He was as dear as life to
the tribes because he · w,is the hereditary
ruler· of an ancient royal family, the chief·
priest of tha Danteswarl. the presiding deity
of both the tribes and the ruling family
and the source of financial help which -he
extended to the tribals in the most liberal
manner. He used to adorn himself with orange·
robes, put on, _v.ermilion in his forehead, and
have flowing hair and an Impresslve look.
The tribes treated him as a sadhu or hermit
and ware full of admiration for. his practices
of squandering to his trjba], followers hundred
rupee currency notes. ,

Bastar, VV/lS . more or less P3.~yeful during
t~eiJe1Jdal reg.ime except, of course, occasional
tr,ib~I u1/isi ng .) as a res.~ It of rivalry disputes
aRd ''. q0arrel~ betwe~n . the clalmants . to the
rulership: .. lri 18?6 .. there was a tribal revolt
of this nature and the than Raja Bhsiram 
Deo was deposed and the State passsd into
the British h,3,nds,· in' 1891. Thereafter the
sltuatlon, in Baster, want from bad to worse.
The British lndja police rules, the crimjnal
and civil procedures which dispensed w.itli
the tr1uHtional village p anchavat courts, the
laws. of· evid snce and timitatlon, · abnoxious
forest laws. r,~,'qk-rent.ing, .. at' the non-t-Ibal
intermsdlarles and other corrupt and tvrannlcal.
practlces ··were galling. and term~0ting to. the
tr,ibpl cor;nrnunities. ' As this distressinq condi
tion wan·t on unchecked. and the. authortties
paid, no, heed to redre,ss the grievJnc~s the
discontent of · the tribal communities. w}lich
was smouldering took a serious turn resulting
in wide spread tribal rebellion in 1911". The
tvpicel way . by which the appeals of the trib:il
leaders ware., communicated to every look. and
corner of Baster W.Js · by means of circulating ·
chillies, bows and .arrows. .spears and rnariuo
branches . among the fell aw tribesmen. The
devastations which were caused to the,.life
and propiHJy of. the tribals . and th9 acts of
rape and abduction ,.which' w~re committed
by the troops , during the 1911 rebellion. are
still fresh, in the memory of the. old Sirdars,
and Palebos ;of many ·Ghotuls and the ·Manjhis
of. many P,;1,:gana.$.

As other, princely · states were. integrated in
the Indian Union after. independence Bastar
ITl-9t_ with the same fate. Pravin · C.handn1 had to
merge his stafe in ·the. Indian Unior:i on 1st
January 1948 and the ssms year it b~pame
one of the districts of· Madhya Pradesh.
After helost his kingdom and royal power Pravin
Chandra naturally felt most unhappy and
regretted the, msrqer to which he, thouqht he
thouqhtlesslv. consented. B:eing , the high: priest
of Danteswari wno, Is the, supreme daity of ,
the roval, far,nily and .. the, tribes of B.astnr, and
respected and honoured by rniliions., of tribal
followers.. as their. divine, kin,g Pr avin.Ctiandra
planned- to avail 'himself of. every opportunity __
to his , adzantaqe. by · utilis;ing his relationship
witb them.

He started his ,:agitaii ory agajnst the Govetn 
meat and his sollcltad the support of the '
tribals in his fa'(our.. He. threatened, to take
away D.an,~slJ\I.Jri -and leave . B,estar un!~S~: the .
trib~ls put· their fight aqalnst the Gpvernment
for the. restoration. of his , State, and power,
His lnflamatorv speeches aroused the flagging
interest, of the highly emotional tribes who
turned Bastar into .a ris,ing,.giant. '

To annul _all efforts , of Pravin C.~andra and·
in order to wean the tribes· away from his
influence, the: Government introduced the
Adimajc1fiya and Pa1JJ{!J1a Penchsvets in . Bast_ar
in , parallel to, the, traditional village panchavats
an :i Manjhi system, · Under the provisions of
Chapter VI of the, C. P. and Berar Panohayats
Act;" 1946, .the G,qver,nment ofMadhya Pradesh
was. empowered, to . · establish Adirnalatlva
Panchavat for a village . or growp .. of viltaqss.
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Such a Panchavat is composed. of elected of such Panchavats. This arrangement curtailed.
pane has and a · Sarpanch nominated · by the the chances .of referring 'anv case to the Pancha-
Government. The Collector of, Bastar is autho- yat bY the tribals,
rised to· remove a Sarpanch or a panch for 3 The t. diti 1 c ncll ·s· t f b th. . . . ra IOna ou _ 1 con 1s s o o 
corruption, neglect of duty, continued absence . 1 d d' h d · f th · ill_ . - . . . . secu ar an · sacre ea men o · e · v1 age,
from meetings, moral turpitude and may appoint whom the tribal people follow in all' matters
the successor of the person so removed. because of · their knowledge about the tribal

The Adimajatiya f>anchayats are empowered life_ and ~ultur~ . and ~he r~le ~hich the~ pl~y- in
to exercise such criminal and civil jurisdiction their socio-retlqious life. But in the· Adimaiatlya
as may be prescribed bv the State Government, -· • Panchavat they may not hav~ any position .
An Adlrnalativa Panchavat has power to try There fore, _they .have no ,regard for such
and determine suit not exceeding Rs. 50·00 panchavats.
in value. It may impose a fine not exceedinq 4. The traditional l council is being headed by

. Rs. 25 in -· criminal cases.. Any decision of_ the- the village · hec:dma~ who presides - over the
Adlmajatiya Panchayat is appealable - to · the meetings and conducts all business of the
Pargc:na Panchavat which is constituted under meeting and proclaims the final judgements in
this Act. any dispute. But in the new Panchavat. the

Government could not nominate the headman. as
he i~ a Government servant. Hence the head
man looks to the new panchavat with contempt.

A Pargana Panchavat is constituted for a
group of Adimajatiya Panchavats. It consists of
a Sarpanch and four panchas who are _all
nominated~ by the State · Government. The order
passed by the Pargana Panchayat on any .appoal

·against the decision of an Adimajativa panchavat
shall not b~ appealable but a revision. application
could be flied to the Collector and decision
thereon shall be final.. .

At the time of research there were 1,015 
Adimajatiya Panchavats and 214 Pargana
Panchavats functioning In Baster. Although the
Parrchavats are in the field for more than a
decade. now they have failed to enlist the
'cc-operation of the tribal people. · A few
important reasons for this have been · listed
below.

1. The tribal · people had in each vill~ge
their traditional councils which were active and
functioning well. The introduction of the
Adimajatiya Panchayat at the village level by
the Government was a threat to the old political
institution of the: village and the tribal people '
immediately sensed that the? introduction of the
Adimajatiya Panchavat was meant fo supplant
their village council. They resented this act of
the Government.

2. The traditional village council was
composed of members belonqinq to the tribal
communities. Naturally it served best to
preserve the tribal customs and - .values. But
in Adimajatiya Panchavats the non-tribals also
bacarne the members particularly in the villages
which are ethnically heterogeneous. In some 
cases ·the non-tribals became the Sarpanchs

5. The:Government have prescribed a lengthy
and complicated procedure to be followed by 
the new panchavat besides charging a foe for
filing. any complaint. in the pancbavet for
adjudication. The tribc1l people look upon these
practicesas queer and strange.

6. The tribal people have no say in the
matter of selection of members of "the
Adimajatiya Panchavat, - Naturally in many
cases the' members of which .constitute , the
'panchavat may not be of their · choice, · because
they are selected according to the choice of the
-Government, and the criteria of selection
followed by the 'Government are not the same
as those of the tribal people.. Naturally the
participation of the tribal . people in the ·new

· panchavat rs handicapped.

7. LasJ but not the least in any sense is
that the traditional council imposes fine in kind

·which is utilised by the village community in a
feast. But the new panchavat levies fine in
case which is deposited in the office of the
Tahsil.' It gives -an impression· to the tribal
people that the new politjcal system · is more
beneficial to the Government than to themselves.

Under these circumtances the tribal peoples
feel that the Adimsjatlva panchavat has been
designed to supplant their traditional village
councils rather than supplement them. · Hence-

. they evince no interest in the new panchavat,
It is no ex~ggeration to say that the tribal people
have referred not even a single case to the new
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panchavat any vybere in the study vilJ/tg_~~- Ou~
discussions with' the· p~nch<!,ya;t , officil31s' 'at th~
district level reveals· that the same trerid exists
throughout ,Bastar. ·, · · '1 ' · • 

. w~?'t ~~s been said about i~ 1dim~foti,Y~
Panchayat also applies to the Parqana · Panchavat 
~s· well, Bu't something more is to be mentioned 

. . - . ' . .
here as this panchavat is created with an ulterior: •• 1,'. '••-t , . .., 

motive of weaning the tribal leaders. away from.
the Raja of Bastar. As pointed out earlier the
Rala continues to command. the same respect
and loyalty from the Raja Manjhis as before.
This facthas become a headache to the rulinq 
party which despite of its ·· best efforts could
not get its candidates elected to the Assembly.
The ruling party therefore planned to. make
dissension among the tribal people bv" patroni
sing certain tribal leaders with the introduction
of Adimajatiya and Pargana panchavats. Bi'.it
its . hopes have been shattered as the faudal 
chief continues to enjoy . the same confidence
of the tribal people as before. The Government
nominated as parqana sarpanch an,d panchas,
the Manjnis of their creation who support the
congress party rather than the old Raja Manjhis
who continue to show their tovaltv · and respect
to the Raja of Baster. Being left . out of the
parqana panchavat they lodged a complaint
with the Raja who assured them his blessings
and in recognition of their position as Raja

· Manjhis issued green turbans and other
customary presents in a special· ceremony held
at the time of .the Dasara festival. By this
process the intimate relationship that exists
between the Raja arid the tribal leaders .was
strengthened and continued unchanged. · The
renewed bond of cohesion between the Raja

· and the Raja Manjhis created more problems .than
solving them for the ruling part which branded
the Raja as a traitor,

At long last the prolonged hectic events reached
its culmination on the 18th March 1966 when the
tribes and· the Raja Pravin chandra had an
encounter with the· State Pol ice force. The

' . . . . ,, .,.,

result was that the Raja.Pravin chandra was
shot dead in hls own fort and the rebel tribals
were taken into custody . and imprisoned for a 
period of 3 months. • With the death of the
Raja the loyaltv of the tribal people to the

· feudal lord did . not , die out., They held the
~ife of· the Raja with the same esteem and
respect and _loyalty as they did the Raja. Their
faith on the Raja was so much deep rooted . that 
they thought that the incarnation of the Raja

would SQQn ta,k~ place. The emergence of
Bc!,ba' Behar! Das is taken by the tribal peop.le
to b~ the emerqencs of the Raja an'd to have a 

. Darsan of th~' Raja thousands· and thousands
of tribal people from · every nook and corner

· of Bastar marched to the ' place where the
p~rticula'i B~b,a was residing: · · · -

As the activities of Baba Benari Das is of
great political importance i( is. necessary. to
give a brief account of him and the nature of

-his activities and his hold on the tribes of
Bastar.

Baba Behari Das 
We have already stated that the tribals of

aasta.r had· immsnse regard and respect for the
late feudal chief Pravin chandra B hanja Deo.
They also felt that he vve» an incarnation of
God. They had no regard for the Government.
In fact, to the,n any Government other than
the ruling 'chlef was non-exlstant, That is why
they dld. not ask · for anything from the
Government in form 9f roads. wells or schools.
Rather they wished that the feudal chief should
always be in. their midst and the Government
should restore his estate to him. Taking undue
advantage of this , situation some vested interests
plannedto cheat the tribal communities. As 'a
part of their design they created an incarnation.
This lncamatlon is Baba Behari Das; It is
not known who is this . Ba6a Behari Das
and what is his past history. Even the
extraneous efforts of police, and special Branch
of C. I. D., have failed to throw any light on.
this man. To 'the interrogation. of the pollca
he said that he is a native of Ayodhya in U. P.
State. But further inquiry revealed that It is
not so. After the death of Pravin ehandra Banja
Dea, Baba Behari Das came to Bastar some
time in the year 1967•68. · He used to live
in a temple situated in the forest near . Chota 
Dongar village in Narayanpur Tahasil. Gradually
he came in close. contact with some leading
Manlhis who lived very close to the Raja

' ' 

Pravin chandra and were coversant with his
manners and habits particularly with regard · to
his dress arid speech. The· most - important
arnonq them are Kosara .Manjhi of
ltchapuam (Muria), Bali of Chapka (Bhatra)
Ma_ngal rnarilhi of Pandripani · (Muna). Pilurarn
of Dongriguda (Bhatra) and Jadu Sundar Lal of
Kaskal . (EiX: M.P.). After having support from
the above guides and informants he put on the
same kind of dress which Pravln chandra doned
and in his talks, greetings, gestures and postures
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. he tallled with Pravin chandra, , He wore long
hair and marked vermillion in the forehead as
Prevln chandra did. In sum his identity with
Pravln chandra was unmlstakable.,

The next step which he followed t<> fu.lfil
his plan was to gather round him a group of
devoted disciples of tribal origin and of Manjhi
category and sent them out t<> different villaqes
to communicate to the tribals the event of
in~arnation of Pravin chandra · and the place of. . 

his abode in the forest of Chota Dangar and
the temple therein.

on such and such day the Maharaja Pravin chandra
Banja Deo would visit their village and this
information should not be let out to any other
village. The people. of the village keep · the
information to themselves and never divulge it to 
any one else who does not belong to their
v,illage and eagerly · wait for hi.s visit. On 
receiving the news the . people get excited and
make appropriate arrangements such as erecting
a pendal. fi~ing gates, decorating the village with
leaves and flowers to receive him in the same
manner as they used to do to him in the past.
As eoon as B·aba Behari Das reaches the outskirt
of the village, the men and women start singing and
dancing in the accompaniment of music and the
headman of the village begs to the Baba to 
proceed to the · panda! where he is seated and
after that flowers, coconut and honey are offeri!'.I
to him. The women wave lighted lamps and
insence around him and the people of the whole
village stand crowded around him.

Baba keeps strict silence. But the disciples
who accornpa nY him tell the crowd that the
complexlon of their Raja has become black
because of the effects of bullets which the police
shpt at him. They take out the clothes from the
body of the Baba ·- to show them the bullet
wounds and the scar marks. Before leaving the
village his followers tell the villagers not to

· expose his visit to anyone else. The innocent
tribal· people abide by the Instructions of the
Baba most faithfully.

'The tribal people do not divulge his visit in 
the public because they fear that if the Govern
ment comes to 'know about it then they would
catch him and kill him. Thus the news that
Pravin chandra, Banjha Deo - is alive has spread
like a camouflage throughout Bastar.

, The emissaries approached first the important
tribal leaders who were very loyal. to Pravin
.chandra and reported to .- them his · incarnation·
and his place of . abode. These leaders got
excited and were anxious to see him. The
emissaries led them to a vantage point and
from a distance they saw Pravin Chandra moving
about in the forest. - They · got excited and -
spread the · news in their respective localities.
Thus the people of Bastar . perticularlv
the tribal people availed themselves ·
of the earliest Opportunity of having a glance at
their beloved Raja Pravin chandra. Streams of
tribals marched to Chota Danger to have darshan
of the Raja from a distance.

A couple of years passed by and the disguised
Pravin chandra settled down in a village called
Chapka; which is 17 miles away from Jagadalpur
in .the north. It • is two miles away from
Jegadatpur- Raipur grand trunk . road where the
Mahasiva Ratri festival is held on a grand scale

· every year. It is the biggest festival in Bastar
which lasts for 16 days. People from all parts
of Bastar visit this pilgrim centre in large
numbers. There is an old Siva Temple and a
bathing place where people take their bath on
the _Sivaratri and then visit the temple to offer Thousands of tribal people from · every nook
their prayers. There is also a natural \!\later fall and . and corner of Bastar started pouring. in at
the landscape of the vilage is very. pictur':5que Chapka to have a glimpse of the - Baba and
indeed. _It is in this village Baba Beh_an D~s receive the sacred thread (Kanthi) which he was
built his hut and has been living there with his_ dolling out to them. According to this practice
disciples for the last 13 months. the Baba was called as Kanthi Baba. In course

of his stay at Chapka he declared that all fish
in the streams· would turn into white birds,
fowls into snakes, goats into wild boars, and
pigs, into demons. He advised them not to
keep them at home and not to eat them any
more. His instructions spread far arid wide, 
and the tribes everywhere in Bastar dispensed
with these domesticated animals and abstained
themselves from eating fish, mutton, chicken
and pork. The tribal people who· wore sacred

Kosara Manjhi who is his senior -and trusted
disciple and who was also most devoted to the·
late Pravin chandra started again his propaganda
that Raia Pravin chandra Banja Deo has not died
but he is alive and is staying in his hut at
Chapka, In the meantime Baba Behari Das.
started the villages in Bastar along with his
associates like Kosara Manjhi and others. Prior
to his visit to a particular village an intimation
is sent to the villagers of that village saving that ·
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. - thread dispensed with dogs and cats· which difficult to have because of · the influence of
they kept in their houses. He also asked tliose , the Baba they made all arrangements t0 sacrifice
wh:0 wore sacred beads to plant a eaniyan it before the village goddess. But- the H~lba~
tree in their village and -worship it for 5 days of the vill~ge objeeted to it on the ground that.
and 5 _nights. His advice to the ladies was to they had already tie(j ,the sacred be,a,<is to the
temove their bangles and stop wearing red gocldess and-_ any s~c~ifice ,.,J.,ou_ld ti~ again$t -
sari es., His instruction to the public was that the w,isheEi of the Baba and, th~ goddess w,o!J.ld.

• each village shou Id offer 10 Kgs. of rice, one be Polluted. ,Th~ , Mµ~ias did nof listen to their .
new cloth, five rupees and one coconut to words and attempted to sc,1crifice_ the , gqat. _ 
Baba at the time of their· visit to Chapka for . 8.ut the Halba', obstructed them 'and in the . -
the purpose of offering prayer to him. Accor- process ootli the, parti~s came to, blovits and
dingly eacn village complied to the' divine_ were· afterwards dragged to the pclice-statioj,
desire of the Baba. He informed all people - to receive more beating from the police.
that all the villaqe deities. have come to settle , _ "· . ,•. _ ,
down with him- at Chapka and therefore they· Rough estimates show that, Baba Beh~~i. Pa~ -
need not offer any sacrifice or puja to them has ea,rned not less than 7½ lcikhs of rupees from
at their villages, He emphasized that every the sale proceeds of the sacred beads and from

· 'tribal should - were the rsacred beads and he the contributions of the tribal pecple. His
charged Re. 1 from every head man of the close associates have also earned in th~usang~'°

. fartlily for giving hi111 or her the sacred beads Ba9a purchased a J9.ep to. mqye about. t;l,e
· and 25 paise from other members of the family: ?pened a shqp_ at Chapkc1 of :coconuts and other
The child in the womb was also. not exempted items c,>f worship an~ the vrsrtcra purchased the 
from this fees which •he charqed for wearing items of .offerings from this shop.. This business
the sacred' beads. He instructed that every added consid¢rably to his income. The. Baba'
village goddess should · be ador~ed with his . and his associates have intimate relationship yvith
sacred beads and the charges were Rs. 5 per the ·politjcal leaders a( the' state and . national
villJge goddess. level and s~ITJ to contemplate to contest the

. - . . . .. _ coming general election.
He had forbidden those who wore .sacred ·

bead not to: eat in the houses qf . those who So far as the royal family. is considered, two
had not worn such beads. Thus he created forces are in. operation in favour. and the other
a dich~tomy_ in s~~iety as sacred beap wearers against the Baba. After Pravin chandra was shot
(Kanth lwala) and non-wearers (beggar Kanthi- dead his brother Viajaya chandra had accession to
walas). He instructed the Kanthiwalas not to · the throne against the wishes of the. local tribal
allow the non-kanthiwalas to dr-aw bnd use people who wanted Mrs. Vedavati, Pravin
w~t~r from the village well. A division of th is - charidra's wife to succeed him. But the- Govern
kind has resulted in conflict . and fighting rnent was much against Vedavati for obvioua

_ . between the Knetfwalas and non-Kantlwalas. reasons and got his _ brother Vijaya chandra
Cases , of murder have also taken place as a ascended to the throne. Vijaya chandra died in
result of this conflict. We give below a few the v,ear 1972 and there arose a dispute 6etween 
cases to show the social consequences ·emerging Vedavati and Hitendra Kumari, Vijaya chandra's
from the introduction of sacred beads. .- · wife regarding ownership of the royal property.

Lakshrnan Patel is a non-Kantiwala. He was
forced by the Kanthiwalas of his vjllage to go
to Chapka and wear Kanthi as· given ev the
Baba. But he did not yield to the pressure' of
the public and as a consequence he 'is outcasted
and is notallowed to use the village well.

- In Kodenar village there arose a dispute
between the Murias and the Halba, The Halba
went to Chapka, got the . sacred beads for the.
vi_llage goddess and tied it to her neck, The
Muria· o_f the village wanted in q_ne occasion
to sacrifice a goat before the goddess. After
some how managing to get a goat which was

The enernitv between these two widows was -
accentuated when the question of sitting in the
chariot at the time of Dashara was discussed by
the leading Manjhis.

. As the tribal people are in favour of Vedavati
they recognised her - as the chief priest of
.Danteswari and therefore made her to sit in the

· chariot and preside over the function as her
deceased husband used to do.

Being aggrieved, Hitendra Kumarr took the 
help of Baba who accepted her as · one of his
disciples and informed the tribal people who
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visited him not to · attend the Dashara festival
at Jagadalpur. · To weaken the hold ofVedavati,
what-he further did was to organise a similar
Dashara festival at Chapka and gave prominence
to Hltendra kumart in the festival. He further
proclaimed that after 3 years 3 months and 3
days, .the Raja P-ravin Chandra would emerge in
real shape and the following seven days would
be turned into seven nights during which the_

. fowls Would be transformed into snakes and pigs
into ghosts which would eat up all 'the non
Kathiwalas. He added that he was going on ·a
piligrimage and urged the public that they
should all wear sacred beads before he goes on

pilgrimage otherwise, as he said the non
Kathlwalas would meet a variety of· calamities
and. unnatural death.

_ The 'Gcvernment is shy to take any action
against the Baba as some of the leading political
leaders have some vested interest in this move
rnent.: They have a political axe to grind. They
find that Baba is the I best weapon by. which
to weaken the hold of Vedavati on the tribes of

- Bastar and catch political · power which is now
in the hands of Vedavati. The story of Baba
Behari Das.Is nothing but a political game of the
regional and national political leaders..
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SUN DARGARH (ORISSA) 

INTRODUCTION ~ . . 

Four villages in Sundargarh district, Orissa
were studied.•. They are, .Jadakudar. Chutiatola,
Lakhotola' and .Jalda. al] included . inPanposh
subdivision of the district and _lie within a

· / radious of six miles from Rourkela Steer
Plant. . A new erain the Indian. Steel Industry
was heralded when the . construction work on
one of _India's three. first public sector. Steel

. Plarits · at Rourkela," situated in Panposh
subdivision of · Sundargarh district, Orissa, -
started in October 1 %6. The transformation
of Rourkela from a cluster of hamlets inhabited ·
by the Adivasis to a modem industrial township
is a svrnbol of the. industrial transformation of
independent India. RoJrkela has· the privilege
of having one -of Asia's most modern steel plants
whose· annual production is being increased

·· from 1 rntlllon to 1 ·s · million tonnes steel
· ingots with technical ca-operation and credit from
the Federal Republic of . Germany. Girdled by

• verdant hills and encircled by three rivers the
modern steel township has come up at Rourkela

, where not Jong ago was an Inhospitable thick .
forest teeming with wild life -arrd inhabited bya v~riety of primitive tribes such as the Munda,
the Oraon, the Bh_uinya, the Bhumij and the
Kharia, Spread· over an area of 48 square

. Kilometres, the township is divided into
,20 sectors on the· two sides of the beautiful
two-way ring road.. The giant steel works on
one side of the hill range. and the comfortable
residential accommodation in picturesque setting;
asphalt roads, adequate educational, medical
and recreational facilities which are amply
provided in · the township on the other side
of the hill -ranqe. is an unique symbol of

· · Inda-German friendship, and stand as a master
piece of industrial modernization in the.· midst
.of the area inhabited by the tribal communities
who represent old stone age civilisation. Our
objective of studying the villages around Rourkela
Steel Plant was· to get 'an idea of interaction
between these two levels of socio-economic
development and the social' consequences
resulting therefrom.

Rourkela provides a variety of ideal .sltuatlons
for studying the problems arising from the
establishment of the steel plant in a trihal area.
.Many tribal villages have been dislocated and
many displaced tribal families have been reha
bilitated iri colonies. It is interesting to study
the processes and problems of adjustment of
the affected tribal families to the new surro-:
undinq and the new ways of life. We selected
Jalda, one of the· · important rehabilitation
centres-to study this problem 

Most of the tribal communities are converted
to Christianity. The tribal areas of Sundarqarh
district and the neighbouring Ranchi district
are under the Influence of Christianity of various
denominations for over a century and a half now.
For example, catholic missions and protestant
missions are verY strong in Rourkela area. The
interest · lies in the study · the nature and
receptivity of the converted tribals of both

. denominations to the industrial discipline.
It is generally thought that Catholicism is- very
much traditionalistic . in outlook and therefore -
the tribals who are catholics ·are likely to show
little commitment to the industrial disciplines
and participation in the industrial complex for

· their economic development.
' . 

Contrasted to this the Protestants are in favour
of modernism· and are materialistic and therefore
the tribals who areInfluenced by the Protestant

I . . 
ethics are · likely to show great- interest in
industrial _developme11t .and getting themselves
absorbed in· the industrial setting for their
economic developrnant. 

The village .Jadakudar was selected for having
both catholic and protestant 'tribes, to find out..
the nature of the orientation towards , the steel
plant. and the extent of their participation
in the industrial complex for their economic
development.

In the ·wake of. the establishment of the steel
plant, there was , huge. increase of population
in Rourkela. The steel township consists: of
18,000 quarters- providing accommodation to

' 
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about one lakh pe'c!;ple who are mostly outsiders.
Besid1:;s, there ere "thousands of contractors,
shopkeepers, end businessmen; with their
workers· in and around Bourkela. The steel
plant has pl'ovided · incentive to the interested

'farmers · in the neighbourhood to · grow crops
and cereals and VEgetables to' meet the demands
of the township and the workers of the industry
for these things. The tribal communities of
certain villages have .. taken to extensive veqeta
bles groWrn!J to sell them in the local markets.
The demand which has been created in the
locality for vegetables has not only induced
the tribals to grow them . but also encouraged
them to adopt improved agricultural practices
such as application of fertilizer, pesticide and
better water manaqernent for increasing the
yield of vegetables and other crops.

Chutiatola and Lakhotola the .two hamlets of
Kuaramunda, a village near Rcurkela townshlp
present a spectacular 'transformation of its dry
and barren lands to an extensive . belt of green
paddy and vegetable fields in the wake of
industrialisation. This village was one time
under the control of a landlord to whom
most of the land in the village belonged and
under whom the residents of the two . tolas
were working as tenants. As the, tribals have
been in cultivating possession of the lands
since time beyond memory they became real
owners of their lands by the strength of their
adverse · possession after the abolition of
Zemindari system .. The Zarnindar also did not
stand in the way of their enjoying the posse
ssory right over , the land, and both the parties
lived in an atmosphere of friendship, But seeing
the rapid development of these lands and, the

. huge income that the tribals got from such
sources the son of the Zamindar · tried to get
back these lands from the tribals by various
illegal means. This has resulted in serious
conflict between the young Zamindar and the
tribals. We selected these two hamlets to study
not only the processes of modernisation in
agriculture but also the impediments which
the vested interests and the privileged elements
of the locality created for the primitive commu
nities.

In the district flow twomain rivers ..•. the
lb and the· Brahmani which ini8ate extensiv
stretches of valleys and plain lands. The Bonai
sub divisicn of the district is more rnounta neous
and forested than other carts and it is here
that the hill Bhuinvas, the most 'primitive tribal
community inhabit. This subdivision is marked
by some of the high mountain ranges which
form the important physical features of the
topography of the district. One of the· hill
ranges is Biehakani (2964 ft.) which has iron
ore deposits in millions of tones. This . deposit
feeds the Rourksla steel plant which is situated
in the heart of the tribal belt of the district.

I he forests cover 2,083 Sq. miles of the district
and contain mainly sal, asan and. kurum trees.
There is a stretch of coal bearing rock along
the valley of the river lb. Manganese, lime
stone, iron, kaolin. and fire-clay mines dotted
here and there in the district give a strong
industrial bias to the economic activity of. the 
people,

The soil of Sundarqarh subdivision is very
fertile being situated in the lb valley towards
the South, and here the skillful and industrious
'Agarias' make the. most of their land. In the
northern portion which is inhabited by tribal
people, the soil is less fertile. The cultivators
are also at a disadvantage, ow,ing to the ravages
of wild animals and to their own ignorance of'
improved agricuitural practices .

The district particularly the Sundarqarh sub
division is dotted with tanks which- are used
for the purpose of itrigation. Pisciculture is
also extensively practised bY the people parti-. 
cular!y thenon-trlhals of the district.

The climate of the district is characterised'
bv hot summer and well distributed rainfall of
the South-West monsoon season. The mean
daily maximum temperature recorded at 41 °C 

.in summer · and the mean dally minimum
temperature of 27°C in cold season. The
average annual rainfall in the district is
1647·6mm (64·86''). The rain is fairly uniform
in the whole district.

The oldest rock formetlons found in Sundar-
. garh district are those belonging to the Gangapur
series which are prevalent in the former Ganga
pur state. The maier rock types of Gangapur
series are phvllltes, mica-seh ists, carbon
phvllites calcitic and dolomitic marbles which

.,.: 

PHYSICAL FEATURE
Sundargarh, a district in the-Northern extremity

of Orissa lies between 21°32'-E and 85°22'E
Ionqitudes. It is bounded by Ranchi in the
North, Singhbhum in the South, sambalpur and
Raigarh in the West, Keonjhar in the East.
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are followed by the rock formations belonging
to the iron-ore series, viz., mica-schists, phyllites

·_ and quarzltic, rocks - with occasional beds of
carbon phvllites. Rocks belonging· to the
iron-ore series are well developed in Bonai
area, especially in the eastern parts and also
partly in the central and western parts.

Panposh 
Panposh is the smallest of the three sub

divisions in the district, · which is situatsd
towards the North-East' direction bounded by
Ranch.i and Singhbl1um districts of Bihar state,
The total geographical area of. the subdivision
is 710·5 Sq. miles. There are 368 inhabited.
villages and 2 industrial towns namely Hourkela 
and Biramitrapur. Tne · total population · of
the subdivision according to 1961 census is
2,67,937 of which 1,41,380 are Scheduled Tribes
and 20,293 a e Scheduled Castes. The main
tribes inhabiting this subdivision are the Munda,
the Oraon. the Kisan, the Bhumija, the Kharia and
the Bhuinva, The density of population of the
subdivision is 377 which is more than the
district figure of 200 per Sq. m.

The valley of the Brahmani is the centre of
this subdivision and the river flows from South
to North. There are two tributaries namely the
Koel and the Sankh. The Koel runs from the
East and the Sankh from the North. Both these

_rivers join the Brahmani near Panposh. There
are a number of hill ranges, ranging from
1,500 ft. to 2,000 ft. in hight.

stone and dolomite generally' occur in the plain
country, The country lying to the North of
Biramitrapur and Hathibari around Jareikela and
South of the railway line between Jareikela and
Bamra is rich 'in deposits of mica schists .and -
syllities belonging to iron-ore series.

In the past two decades, the Panposh sub
division has taken a new shape in the wake of
industriallsation. The industrial complex includes
the Bisra limestone qurry situated at Birarnitra
pur. The Tata Iron and Steel Company
Dolomite quarry is situated near Panposh
arid Iron ore. mine of the Hindustan Steel
Limited at Purunapani. The . most important
industry is the Hindustan Steel Limited (HSL)
at . Rourkela which came into operation in
the year 1959_ Th0 Orissa Fertilisers at 
Rourkela run bv H. S. L. is a pride of the
State. Many ancillary industries· have also
started functioning in and around Rourkela. At
l.athikota, the Utkal Machinery is producing
Furnace bricks. The tribes have been displaced
to make room for the establishment of these
industries. Some tribals have found ernplov
rnsnt in industrial installations and others have
found it difficult to adjust themselves to the new
surrounding. The impact of industrialisation
on the tribal communities is the major theme
of the study. and we shall present in proper
place below our findings on this topic.

Agriculture is the main stav of the tribes of
this subdivision. 1he soil in general is
unfertile except the river valleys which are ,
fertile. The level of the lands· is higher than
that of the rivers and it creates difficulties
in using the river water, for the purpose of
irrigation. The people grow m.:1inlY paddy _in
both upland and low land. They also grow dry
crops like horsegram, blackgram and different
typ_es of ltalian millets, Veqetables are biing
grown near the rivers and hill streams· in the
rabi season 'bv means of lif,ting _ the water.
Formerly they were growing the crops for home
consumption. But they have taken to growing
vegetables and pulses to meet the demands
for these things in the industrial belts,

The Subdivision is highly rich _ in mineral
resources. The majority of the ridges and hills
between Biramitrapur, Panposh and Jareikela
are formed of carbon phvllites, Banks of lime

Political History 
1. Gangpur-e-The Sundarqarh district comprises

two- erstwhile feudatory States-Gangpur and
Bonai. In the ancient times, Gangpur was a
part of the terrirory of South Kosa la. In about
350 - A. D. Samudraqupta the famous Gupta

- monarch defeated King Mahendra of South
Kosala, But it is not definitely known whether
the kingdom of South Kosala was then incor- -
porated in the Gupta empire or not. Early in the
6th Century A. D., _ a new dynasty called the
Sarabhapurivas raised its head In Kosala reg ion.
and established their capital at Sarabhapura 
which is identified with Saraf'qarh in , the -present
Sundarqarh -district. One of the great rulers
was Maherala Prasanna Matra who was the
first independent ruler of the "dynasty and his·
name is found at the beginning of the genealogy
of the royal family.

2. Bonai-When Somavansi Kings ware ruling
Gangpur, the Bhaumas ruled ova, the coastal
regions of Orissa, Bstwsen these two kingdoms
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a number of pottv princlpalitles flourished
owning allegiance mostly to the Bhaumas. One
such-princtpantvwes thatof the Mayura tamilv
who ruled over the present Bonai ,region. The
earliest· known ruler of this familv was Udita
Baraha who hailed from Chitrakota in Rajasthan 
and founded the rule of his family in. Bonai
region under the suzeraintv of the Bhaumts.

. Udava Bar aha _Was a devout Buddhist end the 
emblem of his seal was the peeccck. · Subse
quently .the Mavur a rulers of Bonai region were
supplanted by the Bhanjas of Khijjinna Kota
(Khichiriql) which in turn was replaced" by the
Kadamba dynasty' which ruled Bonai till its
merger in 1948.

Sekhar received Sanad ftom the 81.itish Govern
me nt in 1827, recognising him. as the ruling
chief of Ganqapurqarh. The chiefs of this line
wet« vety much . inclined towards modern
culture and introduced various reforms 1n
administration. , This State was merged with
Orissa c n the ~ st January '.l 940.

The last king of tho line was Prahharaja who
was defeated and killed by the .Raja Tig• Tivara
Deva of Panduvansl who occupied Sarabhapu a 
and_QJJ.il.t ...an-e-xtensiv.e.-- empire which comprised 

· present Sondargarh dlstrict. His son Maha-.
bhavaqupta .Janameisva was an ambitious king
and from his time onwards the family was 
popularly known as the Sornavansi. Suring his
rule the kingdom extended- from the present
'district of Suntlargarh in the north to Kalahandl 
in the south and Boudh reg.ion in the east. The
Sornavansi power of Kosa la came to an . end in
1022 A D. after which the Kalachuris seem to
have occupied the ·Gangapur area. The Kosa la
region \IIJaS occupied by the- Gangas during tr e
time of Ananjjabhlrna Deva Ill (1211~1238 A.O.)· 
and with that the · present Sundargarh
district . came under the Ganga rule. During
the Ganga rule, . there was anarchy and chaos 
in the kingdol'l1 on accountof quarreling between·
the Zamindars for power and influence. It was

. by th,t time one Gangad.har Sekhar Deb, the
younger brother of .the Raja of Manbhum; was
passing throuqh G2ngapur on his. way to Surquja.
The Manjhi of Surqlpalli, one of the feudal chiefs,
met G~l!igEdhar, and both of them .joined hands
to subjugate the- feudal. chiefs. . Gangadhar
being successful in rernovinq the chcotic.state of
affairs in the Kingdom was acknowledged by all
to be the king of Gangapur. He founded a n_EW
capital town on the bank ofthe river Ib which
was finally named as Gangapurgarh.

Early in · the 19th century during the rule d 
Raja Indra Sekhar Deb. Pratap Majhi of Sargipalli
orqanised a rebellion tci out him from power
and Indra Sekhar had to remove his headquarters

. from Gangapurgarh to Rayabogagarh as the
Garatia of Rayabogagarh . promised him to help
ag~inst the Majhi · of Sargipalli. Parasurarn

STUDY VILLAGES 

In the Panposh subdivision we studied three
tribal villages. They rre .Iadakudar, Chutiatol and
Lakhotola, In addition we also studied Jalda,
a tribal colony of mixed composition in which
the tribal families who were displaced in-the
wake of Hcurkela steel plsnt were rehabilitated ...

.We give below our findings of tribal situation in
these villaqes.

Jadekudar 
This· village is/situated at a distance of over"25

_miles from Uditnagar, the headquarters of the
subdivision. The total gecgraphjcal area of the
village is 'i248·81 cores. There were·109 house
holds [ 71 Munda, 21 Orson. 1 Badaik (Weaver). ,
and 1 Lo hara _,(Black-smith) ] and the total popu-:
latio of the vjUage was 72.0 (368 mates and 362
females), "The scheduled tribe population .was 
670 (345 .rnales and 325 females) and the sche
duled ceste population was 50 (23 males and
27 females).

The village has -mainlv 3 clusteisof settlements
situated et different places. In some cases the
memoereot a particular clan live in close proxi
mity in some clusters. The houses are fairly big
and are surrounded by a wooden fence within
which are: a few trees such as Sajana, Guava,
Papaya, etc.

The village is inhanited bY two. tribal commu
nities, that is. the Munda. and the Oraon Who
are. dominant in the village: There are a few
familiei, of Badaik end Lohara who.are scheduled
caste. First to come to this village which is
100 year old were three ·. Munda families who

· immigrated from Ranchi district of Bihar state.
They reclaimed the forest and made this place
habitable and cultivable. Then followed a few
Oraon familits who in the like manner cleared
the forest and cut down the trees and made
more land · cultivable and settled down in a
separate cluster. The Badaik and the Lohara 
whose servi ces were irdispensable to the Munda ·
£ nd theOraon joined the tribes of the village and
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· sotteddown in ~. chrster of their own. 'Thus the
village grew in size, and the cultivated land was
expanded with the increass of population.

Tnough the village is close to 'tha river
Brahm1ni Which touches its boundvv in the east
Its inhabitants fail to use its water: for irrigation
as the .lands are in the higher level and the faci
lities of lift irrigation are lacking.· tnsre are
662·94 acres of cultivable land in tne village of
which the M 1ndJs hold 494"95 acres :(74·66 %L
the o.aon 141 ·75 acres (21 ·33%) and the Badaik
26'23 acres (4·333/o). Th:i Lohsra family is landless .
The land in this village is of various typ9 --sth3
M1I or up land. ths Berns or medium land, and
Bahal or I.Jw land. _Tne land w;1ich is very dry
and rocky is called G_Jd1. The:oe land types are
suitable for different .croas, For example, the
crops which are grown in God a are: HJrse g,am,
Red-gram, Black-gram,-Ragian-d Gunduli (Sam ,i
Kutte). In the M 11 land, upland paddy and
vegetables are g 'own. The Berna and Bah al 'lands

. are m JSt suitable for paddy cultivation. Certain
p rtch ss of fa·tile land catted K11d;1r ..1 am situated
in th a bJnk of tile river and its trlbutarv - whlch
they utilize exclusivalY for g ·owing ve:;:ptaoles.
The principal crops g 'own in ti,e vill~g 3 are
paddy (902·62 acres). <hors sq ram (60·70 acres)
and vegetables (17'74 acres). Th9 people h'!Ve
taken to vag rtable growing extensively
in Ki1Jdara land to m sst th s dir111ni for
them in the industrial .township of R:>urkela.
Fo·mHly, th sy us3d to grow chilli to supply
to th 3 , ta· off markets at Ranchi and
Biram;trapur. But. since thJ in dustrv WJS
devato aad at Ror.k ela w.1ich created a huge
dJm_1nj for them the tribes h rve cut off th sir
trad s links with. the far off market places and
established new links w.th the local market
centres. 

There is vary little impact of the Industrial
co-nolex on , the occupational pattern of the
village which remains b:1Sically agriculture
oriented. Barring· a negligible number of
16 pa:sons who are emploved- in the industrial
labour at Rourkela, all ~tilers are engagad in

. agriculture which is supplemented by wage
earning and oe.iodic agricultural labour. The
wage rate. varies from Rs. _1·50 to Rs. 2·50 
dspandinq upon tha nature of work, Oj1 the
whole it is very low and ths incom 3 from this
source is not substantial. ·

The villaqsrs have an interesting .svstem pf
co-operative labour. The Munda who · are
Luthrans and th s Oraon who are catholic have

.
each of their own systems of co-operative labour.
The system is called Panch, A group of people
of the village becomes members of a Pan ch and
helps each other onthe basis of mutuality of
obligation. There are four Panchas one in each
ward of the village.

The people of the. village are in general
small land holders, 76·0 per cent families hold
land batween. ·01 acre and 10 acres and H·0 · 
per cent families are landless labourers. For
want .of irrigation-facilities the dry lands do not
yield substantially. Average gross yield of paddy
par acre of land is 308·529 _Kgs. and in this

. villaqe average size of land holding per family is .
lf03 acres (0·92 acres per capita land holding).
Thusjt shows that the income of the small
land hold srs who are numerically predominant
in the village from the poor ·type of lands is
not sufficient to meet "the· anrlUfil_ req'uirement
of food. "The income from other - sources is
equally meagre. Taking all sourcas-e-prirnarv and
secondary-together the per capita annual income
of people of this village comes to only.
Rs. 250·16. That is why the village meets a
d sficltot food for 100 days in a year.

Tha study of the composition of food shows
th st the food supply is deficient both quantita
tively and nutritionally. The food is most
de-ficient in ~nim~I protein,_dil and. fat. Milk·
is 10'.> par cent defTcient. -Under such circurn
stancas the people have. poor health and their

. physical growth is retarded and the period ,of
youth is short lived. .The low yield· from land
h3S led the people to borrow food grains and
money to meet their needs. Therefore, the
problem of indebtedness is somewhat acute.
They depend more upon the source of i nstitu-.
tional credit co-operative societies from · which
!hey get loan than upon itinerant local money- ,
lenders, and therefore - the harassment of

.indebtedn.ess to which they are subjected . is
less severe than that which their counterparts
in other regions who depend upon the local
money lenders under go and endure.

'rhe study of the economic life of the people
of this v-illage shows that neither religious
factor, that is the prostantism to which the
Munda subscribe nor the industrial complex
which is close at hand motivated 'them to try on
innovations for their economic development. It
is assumed that the protestant ethics generate
a S,Jirit of caoltalism. and on this basis we
exoectsd that the 1\/1 unda of the village who
are protestants - must be economically more
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progressive and enterprising than· the· Catholic
Oraons Who are traditionalistic and averse to.
adopt economic innovations. - But it is our ·
observation that both the Munda and the Oraon
are equally sluggisn :in economic development,
and their social system is devoid of 'rational -
organisation'.

Chutiatola-Lakhotola 
The next study •village is Kuarrnunda of which

two of its hamlets were studied. Thev are
Chutiatola andLakhctola. These two hamlets
were once under the ex-Zamindarl system and
the agricolforcl labourers of the 'zamind~r . were
the residents of these hamlets: For the purpose
of study more attention was giw1n· to these two 
hamlets as spectacular development is noticed

· in agricuiture in these hamlets. The study _is
therefore directed towards finding .out the factors

.which motivated people to improve their agri- · 
cultural pre ct ices. · · · ·

Chutiatola and Lakhotola are situated· at a
distance of· 1 Km. and 2 kms. from Kuarmunda
respectively. Both a·re almost on the road side
the former by the side of Blramttrapur-Bourkela
Highway and the fatter · one-Iourth . mile away.
from the same road. All the cultivable lands are

· in between these two hamlets. The Rural Exten~
sion Diary Farm is situated very close to. the
hamlets.

Chutiatola lsa heteroqenous village inhabited
by 251 people of three Munda (24 people), 11
Oraon (78 people) and 27 Kisan (149 people)
families. who live (mixed t,get,her in a single
cluster in the hamlet.

who exploited them in the past. That is wl:'!Y'
theBhulnya and the Kisan have contended and

. - 
clashed with one another several times.

In the y~ar 1964·65, the. Government of,
Orlssa acquired 92·00 acres of lend from
Chutiatola and 8·25 .acres frc m, Lakhotola for.
establishing the Rural Extension· .Diary Farm.
All the dry land with the trees 01' Chutiatola and a

· large portion of .such lands with trees also of
Lakhotola came under the land acquisition
measures which cut down their 1 ncom from
such sources. The dispute with the former
Zamindar _ leading to attachment of about 50
acres cf land has further reduced the cultivated
area and the income therefrom.

.1 

As pointed out earlier; the residents of these
·· two hamlets were agricultural le: be urers of the
erstwhile Zamlndar who cave them some land
to cuttlvats in recogniticn of their seivfce to 
him.. The· designation of these hamlets as
Bega di villc:ge (I, hourer "illage) is derived from
this source. From the time of the zamindar the
tribals of the hrmiets · are. in cultivating posse
ssion of the lend, and they got themrecorded
in their names and received patta at the time
of land survey and· settlement. Me, nwhilo. the
Government of Orirsa worked out the Koil lift
irrigation scheme with an ayacut area of 1,400
acres in Whieh all· the lands of Chutlstcla and
Lakhotola included. -As the water was availa- -
ble the people put more lend under cultivation

·and double cropping. They grew many new
crops such as wheat and potato and a varistv
of. vegetables such-as tomato .and cabbsqe which

Lakhotola is also a heterogenous . village · they had not grown before ... Extensive cultivation
inhabited by 15 Kisan (97 people) five Bhuinya of ground nut and mustard was also due to the
(40 people) and three Tanti (16. people) farnllles, availsbillty of irrigation· facilities. Seeing the
The first two are the scheduled tribe and the rapid development of the lands ihe son of the
last one scheduled caste. These three commu- deceased Zamindar to whom the lands originally

_ nltles live in their: respective clusters which are . belonged encroached upon certain patches of
separated from one another. The houses are tile · land which were Linder the possession of- some
roofed 'and have each a compound· wall. The trihals and g1ew crops end approprlatr d them ·
Bhuinya of the hamlet .are culturally and paying no heed to the cornr la ints of the actual
economically more progressive and advanced owners of such lends. · Once the young
than the Kisan. · 1n a large measure. they . Zamindar was successful in ·grabbing some land
are like caste'· Hindus in their way of life.· The from the innocent. tribals, he trirdto grab more
Bhuinyas migrated to the village 50 years. back land from others. But ·he failed in his attempts
from Pedanpur, 'a n~lghbouring vi Hage, which .as the leaders bf the h~mlets obstructed him
was affected by. the land slide: They are from doing so · and mobilized the mess to fight
related to the Zamindar of the villaqa.: The · against the · young Zemindar. This resulted . in
Klsan and others of the village look upon series of serious encounters between the tribals
the Bhulnvas with suspicion because of their on on~ side and the. young Zarnindar on the
espionage and relationship with the Zamindar other. Being wealthy and influential the younq
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Zarnindar instituted civil arid criminal cases Which
resulted in economic intimidation of the tribals
and-attachment of the lands under dispute.

'

Lci~gJ land 'own srs . am significant by their
absence in Chutit:tola and t.ekhoto'a. Except
7·32 per cent in the casa of the former and
21·74 par cent ·in ths latter· 'Nho are landless
lab)urers almost all others have land, less than
10 acres.rtne malor.ty b3ing· on the I-ow sida of
this rang J. The p1r capita land holding in
both the h;m'ets -varies f,o:n 0·4.o acres to 0·50 
acres which are the lowest of ths co.resporrdinq
figures in a_nY of the other study vir'lag 1s. But
the variety of crops gown by tha t ib ss of these.
harntets is g eater than any other st idv villages;
and in yield per acre of land the tarrmrs of
thsss hamlets lead others in. the n,ighbouring
villages Baning Sataranjee and Jalda which are

_colonies-of tho displaced trib1ls and ~on-ag i
cultural villaqes the tribes of these hamlets lead
other study villages in Par capita annual income
which is Rs. 327·.51 in the case of Chutiatola
and Rs. 41-1'33 in the cass of Lakhotola. (See
table 9). Betwa.:m these -two hamlets Lakh otola
is bstter economicallv than Chutlatola- as the
fo:·m ~r presents a surplus of food supply for 141 
devs whereas the latter is short of food only
bY 10 days, l.e, compared with the study villages
w'hich show shortage of food. Chutiatola has a
food gap of shorter dmation (See table 10).
Besides the irrigation _ facility - -which has
increased theproductlvitv of the land arid tneorne
of the people .the dolemite .querrv of TISCO'
near these -Mamlets has also provided employment
oppo~tunities as wage - earners· and the. earning
from th s querry has substantially supple
mented the lncoms from aq.iculture. Though
there is no food anxiety the threat bY the vested
interest and the past feud slordsr- to -their 'right
on their land is of gieJtest. concern which
smoulders now but mav flare . up into a big
flame of uprising- if their interests. are not legally

_safeguaded, arid proper justice not awarded to 
· them in right time.

\ 

JALDA. S1;:TTLEMENT.. OF THE 
DISPLACED TRIBALS· 

Jalda is onsof the .three settlements in which
the tribals who warn displaced from 33 villages ·
in and around Rourkela in the wake of the
Hindustan Steels Limited W3re reh shilltated. The
other two· colonies inhabited by the displaced
tribal families are .Jheerpani and M1nd1. The

Governmant paid . compensation ranging from
Rs. 200 to Rs. 900 par acre of land and
provided .hornestead land of the size of 40' X_60' 
to each displaced family in the colony and 'some
land for carrying on cultivation. ·

. ' 

.Jalda is hateroqanous in ethnic composition.
t has 969 people divided .. into 12. _diHerent

ethnic· groui;>s 6f which the. Bhumija are in
maloritv. Thay w:He not satisfied with whatever
hslpwrs qiven to them by the Government .
They were not _ also happy in the - settlement
because· of m :my difficulties · which they were
facing and the harrassment to which they
were subjected. .Many a time they have
expressed their dissatisfaction against · the
adm inistrative . authorhies of the Rourkela
Ste.el Plant and also · of the Government· of
Orissa through agitations . and mass meetings.
They h we also resorted to dharna and hunger
strike in order to put forward their grievances
to the autho ·ities but of - no avail- ,As a result,
the agitation and .unrest W3s, .lntensified and
has taken a _violent turn.. Mass rally of the
tribals. . assault, murder and tribal-non-triba'
encounter have become the regular features of
the day-to-day life in the Rourkela township. _

. In the discussions _ which follow we have
listed SOm3 of their grievances, th'e nature 'of
agitations and the order of development arid
the political situatioji _ now existing in Rourkela
and its neighbouring areas. . '

The .first and foremost problem which the
tribals had to face as a-result of the establish
ment of tha st_eel _plant in their horns land- was
the·jr displacement from their . native place.
The t,:ibals were carrying on agriculture in their
native villages. Tne land which they were
tilling for generations was not only an economic
concern to them but also it was as dear 9's life·
to them. Their land was also the home of
their dead ancestors, 'Therefore, when tnev had
to part · with their land for the _ purpose of
establishing the steel . plant it was a terrible
shock to them. The displaced t.ibal families
were given comp3nsation for tlie land and the
home they lost and · also same land in far off
places for · carrying on cultivation. ' But the
trihals utilised most of the money in "the
construction of their houses and there was

_ nothing left to invest in· the land for the purpose
of ag"·iculture. M »eover. the lands given
t) them bv the Government were at a distance
of 25 to 30 miles from the ·colony and therefore
it was not possible 'on the: part of the tribals
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·to put these lands to any use.
the displaced families became
unemployed.

Thus most of authorities of the ste&I plant provided ernplov
landless and rnent to. Ganesh Luthra and gave him a salary

· of Rs. 400 pe; month. But they did not consi
der the case of Fate Luthra who remained

Th,CJ··e wa,, no alt.srnetive employment
opportunities readily available to them to Lil
back upon. But witf-i -rnuch difficulty some
families were absorbed as hired Iahourers under
the contractors who were woiking in the area.
'sut the wage they got was quite inadecuate
and the payment , was. very - much irregular.
As a. result, they are not in a position to
compensate what they lost in the process of ·
their displacement.

i'he tribals did not have easy· access to
·. industrial labour because they w2:re illiterate and
unskilled. They could not even get unskilled
labour in the industrial 'complex because they
could not compete with the outsiders who wer-<a
+iterate and skilled and got employment in the
industry without much difficulty. The problem

-of unemployment was so acute among the '
-displaced tribal people that they started 
agitations and rose in revolt against the.
administration of· the Rourkela · Steel Plant.
At .this juncture Shri T. N. Singh, the then
Union Minister for Steel, had visited Rou~kela.
He came to know the plight of these displaced
families. He· suggested -to the administrative. 
authorities of th,e steel pLmt that at least one
member from each family should be given.
a job in· the_ steel plant. According to this
decision the authorities provided employment
to some people but the problem of, unemplov-

. merit remained basically · unsolved. We have
furnished two cases showing what difficulties
the tribals are facing in Rourkela as a result of
their displacement and unemployment.

CeseNo. 1-Ganesh Luthra and Fate Luthra
are two brothers living together in a joint family.
They were the · residents of Garldih • village.
They had nine acres · of cultivated land and ·
two houses in their original village. The Patta

_relating to the land was . in the name of Ganesh
Luthra w_ho was the elder brother. The· Govern
ment acquired this village in the year 1952
and as a result Ganesh and Fate were displaced.
The ·. Government - paid them a compensation
of Rs. ·2,000 towards the land and also
Rs, .1,600 each· towards tl1eir houses. Besides,
the Government gave them four acres of
land .for cultivation and two. house sites
of 40'X 60' each at .Jalda _ colony. According
to the decision of the Union Minister, the

unempioved.

The land which was given to these two
brothers are situated at -Jheerpani which is at a
distance of 25 miles from r:Jalda. These two
brothers culd not make use of this land because
it w:::-s so f .;;r 2.'('/ay from .Jalda where they were
livinq, Moreover, tho land needed reclamation,
for which they needed some money which they
lacked. As a result the land given to them
remained fallow, and the· brothers could not·
bring it under cultivation.

As one 'of the brothers got employment. in
the industry he could manage his family_ without
any difficultv. But the other brother who was
without employment was in· great difficµlty. The ·
two hrothers . Who lived together were got
themselves ssparatedand between their families
a ·feeling of ill-vvill and hatred was. accentuated
because of the economic disparity.

Casa No. 2-Chann Sarnasi, Budhub Semasi,
Suklal Sarnssi are brothers and theY lived
together in a joint family in Ga' idih village. They
had four acres of land including their dwelling
houses. Lt was in the YearJ9'54, the Government

. acquired their land and . house and paid
compensation of Rs. 5,000 towards their land and
Rs. 4,800 towards their house. The Government
also provided three plots of homestead land at.
.Jalda colony for constructing their houses and 7 
acres of lend .at J heerpan i for the purpose of
cultivation. As in the first case the three

'brothers could not make' use of the land because
it was far away from their sottloment and the
land needed reclamation for which they lacked

. necessary funds. Though they approached the
administrative authorities of the steel . plant for
providing them with .sorne employment in· the
industry but they turned , a deaf ear to them.
Fin9ing no ,.;ay .. out they took 'wage earni~g
under the contractors. · The waqe which they
got'.was so meagre and the. payment was so
irregular that they were in. great difficulty to
manage their family.

These two cases show that the tribal families
who -were displaced from their hearth ahd home.
and who were dispossessed from their land
which was as dear as life to them · were not
provided with suitable emplovrnent to earn
their livelihood. As alternative employment
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opportunities were not available in the area they fortune. The most important amcmg them· are·
took to wage earning which also did riot meet· the Punjabi, - the Muslim . and the Bihari,
their requirements. The administrative authorities- Ta~ing undue adventaae of the igno.rn11ce and
of the Government of Orissa arid the Steel illiteracy of the tribal communities these people·
Plant did not pay any heed to their · grievances. pretend. themselves to be their well-wishers
As a result, the tribals became frustrated and and have started the business c.f money ·
have expressed their dissatisfaction' against the lending among"them. The tribals ae always
authorities <by ormmising del'f!onstrations and in need of money. Therefore they have Iallen 
dhari,as* and militant agitations''and.protests. - an easy prey ·to rriese un scrupulous monev

' · · · lenders. These money-lenders advance loans
The tribal people were- b9sically agriculturists.· to . those who· are in services in the industry

The were· riot familiar with industrlal I abour or or who· are likely to get employment in the
employment • in any industrial cornple. · The industry. The amount they lend varies from

· routine. of work followed in. the agricuitur11I Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 and the interest they ct:i_arge
operation was not very 'much rigid, · But the varies from 15 to 20 paise .per rupee per
work in the industry required some discipline month. _.They collect , their dues from the
such as coming to the work in time and borrowers· at the time of disbursement of their

' ·,. ' ·- / - " ... . -- 
following the rules and regulations of industrial. salaries. As the interest charged by th-e money-
labour. ·1n otrer 'words th'e triba] workers have lenders is very high the tribals find it diUi~
not developed the · sense of time eonsiderod · cult to repay the . loet: in time. Sometimes 
necessary tn the industrial society, They still thev hide from the money-lenders and keep. 
prefer · to. work on tribal time ,which is much themselves off from their houses. If the money-
more flexible than the «urban 'or lndutsrial time." le.nder does not flnd any bc;moVl(er .at the
The tribal people O who were employed 'in the time of the disbursement of the salary he t,ied
industry did not show aiw commitment to to catch .hin, on . his way back home and
industrial- discipline: We have seen .in many snatches· away from him whatever money he
cases that as soon as tbo tribals received their . has wlth him. In case, the amount he tal<.es,
salary ,c.n the first of every month they remained away by force is less than what is due to.
absent for three or four days even for a_ wsek in him 'he raids his house and forcibly takes,
'sorrie cas~s from the . work with,out any · prior away some· of his valuable articles such as
permission from the authorities and. spent their radio, cycle or watch arid adjusts it against the
time in drinking' and dancing. , ·when-the money amount which he lentto him. "the harrassment-
was sxhausted they returned ~°- · the - i ndustrv and the high-handedness of the money-lender to
and sougtif for working in' their jobs. fbe . which the· tribals are subject are so pairrlu
authorities according to the service code . that many tribal borrowers ha\/e left the job! .•
marked them' absent" and in some' cases dis- in the industry and have run· away from
missed. them fro;m service. Poor tribals could . the colonv.
not. understand, why thev. were dismissed or
why they got their salary at the reduced
rate;· Moreover, the authorities did . net _havf3
any organisation by' which· to educate these

- trrbals regarding the industrial discipline and 
how their commitment to these discipliries
would ·be developed. .We have tou·nd that·
'many tribals have _lost their job· in the
indJstry as a result of their negligence in
their duties and irreg1.Jlar attendance jn
the work.'

After the establishment of • the Hindustan
Steel Limited and other ancillary industries
in Rourkela area many' non-tribals have
migrated to this place in order to s_13ek their·

The monev-lendeis are also. owners of liquor
shops which they · have cipenJld in Rourkela
As the - _ tii.bals are adlcted to- drinking they·
have fallen an easy. . prey to these . shop
keeper?.· The tr1bais get the required . quantity'·
of · liquor from these shops on credit and are
subjected to perpetual · indebtedness . to the
shop-kaspers.' The money-lenders have also
started "b~siness with cycle, torchllqhf. "and
clothes." The tribals in the industrial zones.
are very much attracted towards these
fashionable goo~s, and spend most of their
income ·, on these luxurious· items.· · This i~
another opportunity which the money-lenders

·,

*A group of agitated tribals with thelr leader sitting days together in front of the office .or the re~idence 'of the
authorities. They raise a small shed under which they sit and ln front of this shed put a. sign board giving an · account
of their movement. ·
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avaifof for exploiting the tribal people. Some
of the merchants who came walking to this
place and started business in a. very modest
way are now - owners of cars and - motorcycles
and maintain a very high standard of living.
Two cases cited below show to what extent

. the tribals are· exploited bY the money-lenders.
Case 1-Madhusudhan Bhumija of Jalda

colony was working a_,s khalasi in the Hindustan
Steel Limited. He had taken a loan of
Rs. 200 in the year 1954 from a ' money
lender named Mahendra Si,nf)h. The loanee
had paid Rs. 3,000 towards the interest _at .
the rate of Rs. 50- per month. As·· he had ·
an attack of leprosy he was removed from
the service and from that time onwards itwas 
difficult for him to pay anything to the money
lender. One day the money-lender visited his
house and took away his cycle by force. The
cost of the cycle is 'Rs. 350 wr1ich he adjusted.
against the principal amount of Rs. 200.

Caso 2•-singh Bhumija, is a native of .Jalda . 
He was employed as khalasi in HSL; In the·

. year 1962, he borrowed Rs. 100 from Hajsndra
Singh, the local rnonev-Iender and agreed to pay
the' interest at 15 _ paise per rupee per month.
Thereafter he went on pavinq regularly_ the ,
interest at Rs. 15 per' month till 1 sfJanuary
1972 when· the money-lender demanded the ·

_ principal amount for payment. of _ Rs. 300.
Sirigl1 Bhumija said that he had taken only
Rs. 100 not Rs. 300 · for which . he had been
paying·- interest at Rs. 15 every month for the
last 10 years. The Punjabi money-lender did
not pay any heed to the ·argument of $ingh
Bhumija and insisted payment of Rs. 300. He
also threatened him to put him {n trouble
if he did not 'pay him 'Rs. 300. Singh
Bhumija had to yield "to pay Rs. 300 under
threat. But he' delayed the payment as
he was. in financial difficulties. One day the

· money-lender with. the hefp of his friends
interrupted him on . his way· back home and
snatched .away . his cycle. Singh .

1

Bhumija
appealed to the money-lender not to take away
the cycle as it did not belong to him: l n fact,
Singh Bhurnila borrowed the cycle from some
of his friends. But the money-lender did not
pay .anv heed to his request and did not released
the cycle. It may be noted that the money-
lender had- received advance information from
the office: that Singh . Bhumija had received .a
sum of Rs.· 500 towards cyclone relief and

-the money was with him. . When he was caught
on the ww bY the .n1n8y-lende·, Singh

Bhuml]a was at a fix and did not knowwhat to
do. Finally when he found that there was no

. alternative he paid Rs. 300 to the money-lender
and got the cycle back from him, · 

Many wicked persons. of non-tribal origin
have taken advantage of the innocence of the
tribal people. This point has been_ illustrated
by giving a case below:

· Mochirai Bhurnija . and Rohidas Bhurnija are
brothers working in the Hindustan Steel Limited
as pipe cleaner and security guard since 1962 .
It was· in the year ·1 ~68 that they were
wrongly entangled in a murder case by the 
trecherous non-tribals to fulti( their ma/a fide 
intention. Consequently both of them were
kept under suspension and were taken into
custody by the police. The case against them·
!jnger~d for about a year and finally both df
them were acquitted and were released frofl'!

· the custody of the police. After release when
both of them · went to report to duty they were
denied admission into the service: _ Hcwsver..
after a protracted representation the younger
one somehow could · manage to g·et his post
whereas· the elder one . failed in doing so.
Ever since he · has· been making sincere
attempts to get himself absorbed in his original_
post but of no avail. The authorities of the
industry have taken a non-tribal substitute in his

. place and thrown [rim C. out of service for no
fault of his.. ·

Many such cases- have been the causes for
the agitations which are launched by the tribals
against the authorities of the industry and the

--Government of Orissa, The growing unrest
· and tension, Which we .notice among the
tribals of this area are manifestations of harass-
ment and exploitation to which they are subject.
The following instances show hQW the tribal
situation,. in' Rourkela has taken a violent turn.
The course of the development of tribal conflict
is -as follows:

. One Debnarayan Sahoo (referred hereafter
Mr. Sahu) who is the tribal leader of' this area
was originally the resident of Tumkura vill~ge · 
which was acquired .for the purpose of industrial

. development. Being uprooted from his native
place Debnaravan Sahu settled in Jalda .Colonv.
Having lost all his 22 acres of land which was
situated in his native village, he started the betel
shoo in tn » RoTk81'l Steel townshlo. As he

- prospe "d in his business, he converted this shop
into "1 ti 1 stall ;; nd later to a canteen. - As he
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was popuiar in the ~rea he could get manyc~~to~~r~ and. prosp~; in hi~ business: Close
to his shop was a canteen which was · run bY
the As~i~ta_nt ,~ecu,rity ,Off_icer' of t~e. s,e,el plant.
But he had . less customers and his sales were
nqt at~racti~~ because most. of the people used
to visit the tea stall-cum-canteen of Mr. $ahu.
The Assistant Security ,Officer was very ~uch
aggrieved at this and managed to stop Mr. Sahu's
canteen as weli as .ot other prjvste 1canteens
located in the premises of the Steel Plant. The
reason given by the authority who abolished
these canteens was to start a canteen _on
co-operative basis and under this scheme the
private canteens had no place.

. '
A_ggrieved. bY this. Mr. Sahu was determined

to fight fpr the tribals vyh~ were suffering at the.
hands. ofthe authorities of the Steel Plant and. . .•..... .,. , ' '

the unscrupulous non-tribals of the area. He
· organi,seq a mEleting of all the displaced persons

and invited them to this o;ieeting. .The important
tribal ·ta'a~er~ of the · ,locality were ~Is~ invited to
disc1,1!3s the tribal p:-oplem,s.. In the mee~ing JheY·
resol_ved to form· a CommittE/!:l which was. called
Ro.urkela, Displaced Con:irnittee and eJ~cted the 

. important ,tribal leaders,to constitute the__ office
beare~s of this Committee. In one of , the
meetingsof this .C~mmittee which was .held on
the 16th April. .1966. the members adopted the
following resolutions :

(1} Jpat the Ambadi lands lying. in between 
Jald~ and. Lathikata area are settled in favour of
the non-trlbals bY the . Jand Settleme~t Opera
tions i~ spite of objections. raised by the
displaced persons; that such lands 6e settled in
favou; of the displaced . tribal~ and th.eY may be
permitted to cultivate these lands . on a
c;:o-ope~~tive t>asis:

1. The Government.~f O,rlss~ have .no~ifled:
on the _22nd Fe,bruary J ~p~ th~, the ,lend~ w.~re
urgentlY needed bY the Go'v'.~rnme.nt for construe
tlon of the Steel Plant_. Bu~ although 10Ye,~rs l1,ave·
been passed, .the Steel Plant has not. utilised all.
the lands .·acquired .from the 33 villages.which
were uprooted in the process. We notice
that some of these . lands which were
acquired from the trib~ls have been . given on

• , . . . · I 
lea_~e to big. businessmen.. This practice of 
leasing out the land of the tribals should be
stopped , and all such lands be restored t9 the
tribal owners.

2. Although the Government have promised,
that the displaced persons should be provided
with all facilities irf the colonies such ·as 
education. water. housing and electrlcitv. their
promise have · remained unfulfilled. The
Government sho~ld be moved· to provide these
facilities immediately:

3. The liquor .shops which the Government
have_ encouraged to be opaned.by the jleensed
liquor vendors should be banned as the trtbals 

. are exploited by the liquor vendors and reduced
to impoverishment.

4._ Eaph displaced family has been provided
homestead land rrieasuriQg 40' X 60' which· is
hardly sufficient the tribal family. Hence they·
should be given dwelling sites of larger dimen-
sion.

(2} ·That the lands lying unutiliseq l;>Y the
Steel Plant be temporarily leased Ol!t . to • the
displaced tribals for the purpose of · carrying on
cultivation.

(~) That the disj)laced tribals be p~ovided
with suitable employment .in -the Steel. -Plant
according to the decision of the Union Minister
for Steel i and
. i4) Th~t . a fiigh S.ctiool i:,e established
ir12meqiately bY the Gov~rnment in the J~lda
Colony.

Despite all - these demands and several
demonstrations nothing could happen. It was

.on th~ 1~th. July 1966 five displaced trlbals
attemptedto cultivate the fallow land situated
in JI. S. L. for which they were arrested. They
were _released on bail and finally were acq'i.1itted..
Immediately after this incident. the displ.aced
tribals, . under the leadership of Mr.. Sahu
proclaimep that t.he land around- the steel plant
was theirs and they have right to [:'cultivate it.

'. - - ~
On 0th . August 1966 a group of tribals
[l_umbering 25 started cultivating this land,
withoµt any obstruction from the steel plant to.

- which it belonged. Later. the administrator .hed
an amlcable settlement with the tribals permitting
them to cultivate the land.

,~l -~ f_- i r. ~· .,_ , _ _ ~
·. In another meeiing held on the. 28th May

1966, some 'more ~esolutions were passed. They
are as follows : ·I 

/~------, __ .-_,_·• ,.. ' . -, 

'·
. . .

The next issue which the Committee. took up
, Was in . respect ..of· ~mployment. The Offi_cer; in
charge of employment 8iXChange was unwilling
to sponsor the namea of the .trlbals to,_th~t!>teet
plant for their employment. As .a pr~te~t agaipst
this Mr. Sahu, the tribal. leader sent · 0~i9ht ~is
placed tribals to the employment Off ice and
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:appealed to the officer to sponsor their names to 
the . steel plant for absorbing them in certain
-posts which were lying vacant. But ·the officer ,
was urikind to the tribals and their leader with
whom be misbehaved in. the office, He also
drove them out of . office by force. Being aggri-.
eved Mr. Sahu with his followers who were '

· .assaulted brought it to the notice of local
· .advocate who was a well wisher of the displaced .
lribals and the President of .the Displaced
.Members 'Committee. who negotiated with the
.officer of the Employment Exchange and cornoro
enised the issue.

Bui the agitation did not die out here. On
24th .August 1966 the tribal leaders · and

• "the members of displaced Members Committee
convened a mass meeting of the tribals in front

-of the Employment Exchange. The meeting was
attended by more than one thousand tribals.
What resolutions were adopted are as. follows:

f .

1. That the displaced persons be provided
with jobs forthwith.

2. They may be allotted land to open shops
ij n the shopping centres of the township. ·

3. They may be given written permission to
-cultivate the fallow land around the steel plant
alrhouqh theY have been verbally allowed to
cultivate it. 

4. The present employment officer be trans
'ferred forthwith ..

After this for the first time .Jharkhand party
held its meeting in Rourkela on 30th June 1968,
which was attended by ,, abou,.t 15 thousand
tribals. This gathering displayed the strength of

· 'tribals which was an eye opener to the non-tribals
and the authorities of -ths steel plant. In this
year a Aew _ union called Spot Sramik · Sangh
,(Steel Plant Workers Union) was formed.
Mr. Q. Mahato. the then leading _lawyer was ele 

.cted as its President. Mr. Peeyus Kalu as.
Working President, R. M. Patnaik as Working
.General Secretary andAlison Patro as its Vice
President. · The first task which the union· took
up itself was the case of the 60 tribals
who were retrenched on the 30th November
1968 from the Malaria Eradication Department.
'The members of the union urged upon the
authorities of the. Malaria Department to reinstate
them forthwith. When nothing came out of their
peaceful attempts the union conducted a Dharn
,a in front of the administrative building on the

3rd· December whlch lasted for about .25 days
and later it was transformed into hunger strike.
Then the Government agreed to take them back
subject to, their suitability. Subsequently only · 
28 People were reinstated and the rest were not
taken as they were considered unsuitable. At,. 
this the simmering discontent was accentuated
'and. awaited for•its outlet on suitable occasion.

On tne 24th .Januarv 1969 one tribal woman
· was selling fruits at Tarapur gate outside the
steel plant. A non-tribal Oriya forcibly snatched".
away some fruits out of her basket and ran
away. / The tribal woman started crying in
despair Which was heard by !Vlr. Sahu who was
then sitting in a saloon nearby. Suddenly he
came out of th,e saloon and caught hold of the
miscreant.and asked him to pay the tribal woman
the cost of the fruits. The non-tribal replied
that he need not pay any thing to the woman

. and that he. had no right to interfere in the
. matter. · But M~. Sahu insisted that he should

· pay. At this the non-tribal . got angry and
assaulted him.' Other ncn-trtbals who were at
the gate also joined ·the miscreants and assaulted

· Mr: Sahu. Mr. Sahu reported the incident 1o. 
. the neighbouring tribal ·who in a state of fury

ran to the gate with their bows and arrows to
take . revenge. About 2,000 tribals gathered
there for this purpose. · But the _bloodshed was
averted by the timely intervention of the
local police. ·

After a fortnight· Mr. - Sahu and other tribal
leaders of the locality convened a meeting which
was attended by about 3,000 tribals. They also
invited the local M. P. · and M. L. A. who
belonged to Swarantra Party and also the · leaders
of Jhaharkhand Party. The issue discussed in, the
meeting was about the kind of . harrassment and
humilition of the noh-tribals to which the trlbals
were subject and the measures to be adopted

. for protecting them from such practices. The
leaders appealed to the tribals present in the
meeting to stand united to defend themselves
and up-root all causes of exploitation. · •

A few days after this meeting the opposition -
party organised a protest march against the
enhancement of bus fare jn• Rourkela. The
Congress Workers of the locality wanted that the
local tribals should be on their side and should
hot· take part in the march. · To achieve this
objective. the Congress workers asked some
tribal women eo hold the 'Conqress flag· and
stand in front of the Bus stand. This arrangement
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Was meant for showing to the public that the.
trihals were on their si<:Je. But the tribal women
did not agree to hold the Congress flag. But
the Congress ·workers forced them to do so.. The
tribal women protested and were aggrieved: The
tribal leaders appeared in the spot and raised
strong protest against the force which the
Congress workers applied 'to fulfil their
desire. rvfoanwhile the leaders of Swstantra
and J hark hand Pmty came rushing to the spot and
there was also a gathering of trihals in thousands
at the bus stand. There. was a conrrontration
between_ the Congress workers ·on one- side

· and the trioals and other political narties on the
other: But the police rushe(t~ the spot and
started lathi charge and dispersed the mob.

& campaign to ventilate the qrievances of the
tribals of Bund Munda and was successful in.
the long run in getting the unemployed tribals
employed in · the railway. services. He also
organised a Dharna in front of the administrative
'building of the Steel Plant demanding. quick 
action in favour of the displaced tribals for their
employment in the industrial complex. The
authorities conceded to his demand and provided
employment tp20 tribals immediately with a
promise to employ the rernaininq unemployed
ones as_ quickly as possible. · ·

In quick succession a case of dispute over
land 'tnok place which required the attention of

. Mr. Sahu for settlement, A muslim businessman
occupied bY force a piece of land belonging to
a displaced tribal person. Mr. Sahu with the
help of th@ tribal union pressed-the trosspasser
for eviction, Finding no \Nay out the busirrnss
man had to quit ; but he attempted to murder
Mr Sahu, One .·day -while ·Mr. Sahu was
returning from Rourkela for home the business
man with the help of a group of goondas stopped

. him and beat him severely. Though Mr. Sahu
sustained servere injuries he managed. to escape
and got himself admitted in the hospital for
treatment." The tribals came to know_ about
this incident and . were · determined to take
revenge. Hundreds of tribals with bow and
arrows ran here and there in· search of the
business!llan to kill him. The police force was
deployed to restore peace and order. But the
.aqitated tribals were in such a great fury that
~hey beat the magistrate who was in charqe of
the force and made· frantic attempts to set
ablaze shops, houses and ·the police-station and
attack whichever-happened to come by. 111 $!JCh
a situation the. police held to use tear . ga§ ~rng,

- disperse the mobe with much difficl!lty.. . .

One ,after another political agitation was
repeated in Rourkela' and the trlbals were .impll
cated in such activities. In tne year 1969 the
leaders of the Congress and P. S. P.. parties .
launched· demonstration demanding for a 
railway line from · Bhimaquda to Talcher. To
fntenf;ify this aqitation they organised
Rourkela Bandh on the 21st August 1969 .. As
aqainst this movement the students· Democratic
Organisation, .Jharkhand and S\Natantra parties
orqanised a counter movement and marched in
the streets of Rourke la township on the 20th
August-1969 in order t9 quash ,the 'bandh which
the Congress p·arty organised. The slogans of
the opposition party were, «No destruction of

. public properties be allowed and all shops and.
offices should remain open on the 21st August
1'9.69." . The Spot Sramik Sangh organised bv
the tribals supported the Swatantra and .Jhar 
khand p,arties and came out with bows and
arrows into the streets shouting their slogans
"Rourkela is ours and the National Property · is

- ours.'.' The result was that the Bandn - was a
failure, and the success in this political e.ctivitY
on the part of the tribals was a matter of great
delight to them.

. .
.With the suceess in the political field the 

popularity ofMr, Sahu as .tne tribal leader was
· enhanced and the trihals of the locality rallied

round him in large number in support of his 
struggle for their liberation from the clutches of .
the exploiters and for providing employment to
the unemployed ones. -

His next attempt was to . provide employ
ment to the trihals of Bund Munda village Which
was acquired bY the railways fJr making it a

.marshaling yard: With his followers he launched. . ' 

) 

_ The tribal situation in Rourkela has 'become
so tense that, the• trlbals rise in revolt against
the authorities, for any . slightest provocation
and in situations, when they feet that they are
dtscrlrninated aqainst- In the year 19'70 the
Deputy General Manager of th!;i steel. plant
selected the sportsmen of the plant to represent
the organization of the tournament. The persons
chosen were aU non-tribals and there was . not
a single tribal among them to represent the
i • • ' 
orqanrsation.

It mav t;>e noted that the tribals in general
are great lovers of sports. Proper training in
moqern sportsmanship would make· them -good
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sportsmen, , The DGM was not aware of this
cultural trait of the tribal communities. Therefore
at tne time of selection he overlooked the tribals
thinking them to be backward and useless for 
this purpcse and considered only those non
tribals who are selected every year as athlets
and sportsmen:

. The potential athlets and sportsmen amrng
the tribals who were working· •in. the steel
plants. were aggrisived by this discrimination
and represented their case to the concerned
authorities who turned a deaf ear to their appeal,
It was natural that -thev go angry and militant.' . One day about 60 tribal employees cf the steel
plant get -divided into four groups and gheraced
the DGM while he was coming from office io 

. -his residence and beat him and dernaqed his
car. Somehow or other . the officer managed ·

. . 

to escape and reported the matter in the police
.. who arrested· the culprits and instituted a case

. at;fainst them which is pending in the court.

All . these incidents ampnty the growing
unrest ~nd tension among the tribals of Rourkela
area. The genesis .c.f their discontent which
has 'taken a violent .rurn is their. displace
ment from their hearth and home, and· the
consequence such as unernplovment which
followed as a result cf lack cf proper attention .

.to their. rehabilitation ... Considering the steel 
'plant as something of importance of highest
order "the: Government · acquired lands and
villages of the tribals for setting up the plant,
But the state of affairs as existing today in

f-.\ourkela snows that the same consideration is
lacking in rehabilitating the triba!s who were
rendered· landless and homeless, Any economic·
developmE:nt at the ccst of human materials
does not help in building a socialistic pattern · 
c.f ., sccletv, which our nation envisages to
achieve. Rather it creates chaos; discrqsniza-

- tien , and imbalance and other pathological
developments· in_ the life of the people. For 
example, the tribal children . of the displaced
families have taken to extensive stealing, looting 
and hocligan·~m 2s prtmarv'scutceof livelihood,
There . are mere hants. businessmen and

· pollttciens in the lndustrial zcne to patronize such 
activities tor their benefit and devetopment. 
Moreover havinq ccme in contact with the 
political parties the tribals have developed a
taste tor politics. They have become conscious
cf their rights and duties as a result. of the
impact · of local and national political idioms
en them/ and grcwing politicization c.f their.
problems. Formation of unions and committees
has mcdernized their traditional political orga
nization and provided legitimacy to their
demands and gained their acceptance in the
new socio-pchtical order•. Mass meeting,
militant agitation, demonstration dharna. and
hunqerstrike which were foreign to the political

, cultureof the tribal ccrnmcnities have become
. the most common · and universally accepted

strategies by Which to fulfil their. demands and
gain their legitimate share of scarce resources
for economic and political development. preserve
their self-respect and meet the· revolution of
their rising aspirations and expectations.
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RANCHI . (BIHAR) 

I 

/ 

INTRODUCTION 
Across the belt of

4
middle India running from

the border of Gujarat through Madhya Pradesh,
Bihar. Orissa and Be,ngal was a vast tract of
undulating upland interspersed with hilly spurs
and fertile valleys. · The area is thickly forested
and richly: endowed with _ mineral deposits of
.qreat economic value. In the state of Bihar.
'this area· includes Chotanaqpur and Bhagalpur
divisions and 90 per cent of the tribals in. Bihar
are concentrated in this region. Of all the parts
in the state, Ranchi has the largest density of
tribal population of about 60 per cent. The
scheduled areas of the state are restricted to 
Rancht Pslamau and Sinqhbhum and Santai
Pargana districts· which are all located in the
Chotanagpur plateau.

There are two zones in Bihar, the North
Bihar and the South Blnar. The forrn sr zone

comprises 62 par csnt of the state's area and
•·· 81 ·0O par cent of the state's population. 'The

Southern zone cornrrtsss 33 per cent. of the
state's area and 19. per cent of the · total .
population. The highest concentration of tribals

· 93·7 per cent is in the South" Bihar· which is
popularly known as Chotanagpur plateau. The
Chotanagpur plateau consists of 6 districts
namely, Ranchi, Sinqhbhum, Dhanbad. Palamau,
Hazarib_ag and Santai Plrganas, which are the
epitome of Kolarian tribal communities. The
three study villages are included in Ranchi
district. They are Raidih, Nawatoli and Sataranji. 
The· last one is a colony of the tribal families
who were displaced as a result of the 
development .of the industrial complex, We
selected these villages in Ranchi district because
all important industrial complexes are. located in
it and therefore here we can study the impact of
industrialization on the tribes of Biharln the
best possible manne_r.

Ranchi dlstrict;
It comes under. Chotanaqpur division and, its

area is 7,016 Sq. miles, The total population of
· the district is 21,33,565 and the density of

population is 3Gl4. · Out of the total population,
13, 17,513 are Scheduled Tribes (61 ·61 per 'cent) ·
and 97,399 are Scheduled ·castes (4·55 per cent);
Among the scheduled tribes inhabiting the
district the Munda; the Oraon and the Kharia
are most important so far as their numerically
strength are considered. The population of the · 
Munda, the Oraon and the , Kharia is 4,66,000, 
4,37,000 and 90,000 respectively.

Physical features 
The district of Ranchi forms the west-central

portion of the Choranaqpur division Which is
popularly known as Jharkhand (meaning forest 
territory). It is situated between 22° 21' and

·23° 43' . north latitude and 84° O' and .85° 54'
east longitude. It extends over an area of- 

. 7035·2 Sq. miles and is the largest district in
the State of Bihar: It is bounded on the north
of the districts · of Palamau · and Hazaribaq,
onthe east by the district of Purulia (in West
Bengal), on the· south by the districts of
Singhbhum and. Sundarqarh (in Orissa) and on
the west-by the district of Raigarh (in Madhya
Pradesh),, Ranchi is the· headquarters and ·
principat town of the district. It is also the
administrative headquarters of the. Chotanaqpur
division and the summer capital of Bihar State.

The district of Hane hi comprises three broad
natural divisions, viz., 

(1) the north-western part region

(2) th~ lowerChotanaqpur Plateau; and

(3) the Ranchi Plateau proper.

The study viii-ages are situated in the Ranchi
plateau, which has an average elevation of
2,000 ft. above sea level. Th~ .ropoqraphv is
undulating and rendered barren by cutting down
the trees and clearing the forests for the purpose
of setting up industries and building townships.
Marang Buru found in the. central plateau is most
noteworthy not from the point of view of its
summit which is only 2,434 ft. i.e.,· much lower
than the range of hills located in the extreme

I 
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.west which is 3621 feet above sea Ievel. It has
$~crJd importa~ce in the Munda.cultur~ which is
most significant in the Ranchi district.

".-. /! 

\ 
C. 

"The Subarnarekha. • the south Koe! and the
~ l ~ ,, l. ; . '. . \

$ankh ,v~- .the. princlpal , rivers of the district.
These ~!'('.fl;S 'emanate from t,he ddge formed by

. tbe highest portion of. the, ·plateau· lying -about
~o miles south-west of Ranchi city.. The soil of
the district is covered .tiy ~l;ld-yellow light grey
fcltenary 'soil and 'some p~rtic;,,ns of it which are
covered by hills and forests are · of steep slope
and highly dissected regions,

The forests · are, scattered thr,oughout the
district and cover an area of 1679 Sq. miles or

_23:83 per cent to the total area. Dry peninsular
$,al (Shor~a robusta) trees are gregarious and
fqrlll the m~in type of forest found with patches
pf, Asan (Terminalia- tomentosa) and Gamhar
{Gi}oelina arbaria) which are principal
c6mpanions .of the ~al forest.

•, . . ( 

The Geology of Ranchi district is formed by
laterite in the · north-west, archaeacn lavas and
basic igneous rocks 1nclu.<;Hng archaean. schists
and iron.ore "series •in the south and "~neisses
and granites. covered all oyer the district. 1 The
important . mineral pf -economlc value . found, in
the district are : (1) Bau~it~, (2) Limestone and -
(3) Chinaclay.

· Political history 

the internal, ad111foistration In Chotanagpur. In
th~. reorgc1nization .of the conquered province~
which were formed into a district (present
l:lazaribag district) Ranchi formed a part of this
district as a tributary Mahal of Chotanagpur.

. Troubles arose in .U1e royal family and the
· difference of the Raja with his brothers led to
repeated disturbances 'and insurrections launched
t,y the . tribals who were entangled in the rivalry
among the royal siblings. To quell the uprisings
the British · used force resulting in e1Xtensive
casualltles ill the tribal cernmunit, The British
also,. set up police-stations to maintain law and
order in the region, and· withdrew manY powers
which the Raja was enjoying. With the ..
~itenuat~~-n of feudal· authority the British
int~cduced In the area ., the non-tribal revenue
,collecting agent~ who resorted to rack renting
-and ~IXploitati_on • of the trlbals- All these
activities only accentuated the . discontent which
was smoulderinq among the . tribals, The kol
insu.rrection of• 1831-32 was ail outlet of the
tribal di~co~t~nt caused bY the oppression of the
Sikh and Muslim Thikadars.

t 

. t ; '· _., . 

To check the tribal rebellion and maintain. ;' \ . . . .

law and order the British Government reorganized
the administration in Chotanagput The creation
of South-Western frontier Agency with head
quarters at tohardasa and the post of . an Agen~
.te the Governor-General as the chief administra- -
tive authority of the agency formed an essential .
part, of the administrative reform which. was
necessarv f_<?r establishing peace and good
governm~nt in_Chotanagpur. In 1854 the Agentw,a~ . converted to, ,~ommiss.~oner and -~is Deputy
A9ents to Depµty Commissioners. ln spite of all
these ?dminishative precautions the simmering
piscon~ent among the trihals did not die out.·
Dark and ominous clouds gathered on the tribal
horizon in greater thickness than before and the
~rieasy mosaic so charactedstic · of the late
nl~~tee~tb. ~ent~ry the ttib~ls,' of Bihar kept. the
smould1d~g. ~mbers of unrest alive. In_ fact a • 
cloud brust followed the_ precipitated tribal unrest

- and this time . it was in ttie form of an agrarian
unresr which .was locally '· known as Sardari

• . t ~- ·~ •.•~ . t' . ' . ! _- • • • 

~g1tat19i;i,- !,he)ribftls 1resented the .impositlon
of. forced. lab.our (begari) and illegal onhence 
meni of .rent by .th~ intermediaries in 1887 .. 

· · ;rf\ey i~fus~4 t~ _ pay . {h~ . rent to the landlords
ai;id li=lui:ictied widespread . campaign againt the
Intermediaries and landlords' This disturbance
was at its hJight i~ 1895 when a socio-religious

Chotanaqpur was riot in . isolation ,any time
from the rest of the state, ~f Bihar'and also from
the country. The non-tribal Hindu castes and
Muslims have 6een living with the tr,ibat's of
Bihar since, time beyond memory. ,, The
~hotanagpur plateau w.as · . under the Riija of

-- ~~ptanagp~r. ; But. A~bar . reduced the Raja to
the posit-ion ,of a ti-ibutorv. in, 1585, _ a,ncl ,an,fo!Xed

- Ghptanqgpur to. th~ s~bah of Bihqr. Affe.r the
- death · o+, A~bar in ,.J(?05 it .regairied _ its 
- independence. , .. but Ibrahim Khan , Fateh-Jang,

~ I '~ I . Tc ; l ': ~ r .,-. ~ 
· · Governor of.. Bihar.. brought it under subjugation. ~ - . • . • i~t •. ... . \ . -• ··1. • ~ ·,r ~ . .., . 1.

in . 1616 , and
I 
fhced .a tribute .at Rs; 6,000 to be

" . .,, . ; - +' • . ' • "' •• f . . 
,. paid bv the "Raja of Chotar:i.agpUr. ,

The· British came into . contact, with
,¢_hota~agpur for the first time in. 1769.. ~hen
Captain Camao reached Hazaribaq to. ,establish. - .
som~ sort of order in "Chotanagpur .which was
known as- .Jharkhand .. (Jungle cquotrYt ;_ The
Raja of Chotanagpur acknowledged the au!horiW

- of :_the British and oHerec:l to ~-pay.: ~n .annuaf
tribute -of Rs. 15,000 per year. HoW~\{.er., th~
.British granted the Raja to retain his hold on
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· leader known- as Birsa Munda . appeared
on the scena. He started a movement whlch'
was half religious and half agrarian. He led and
orqaruzed thousands of· the Munda Peasantry 
to rid them · of the clutches of the Zamindars.
Jagirdars and chrtsttan missionaries. He fought
to establish a Munda Raj in placeo] Her Majesty's
Government and shook. the foundation of the 
British rule 1Ha proclaimed the Khuntkati right 

.· of the trib3ls. Acco.dinq to . him the land
belonged to the tribals who cut and cleared
the forest and made the land cultivable and
therefore no rent should be paid for .it to anyone.
His valiant struggle was directed at exip·elling
all non-trinals called by a deroqstory term, Diku
and bringing the · country under the Munda. rule.
He developed courage and confidence· in .hls
followers bv proclaimlnq his divine revelations ·
-that the guns of the Bdtish . force. would be
turned.to wood and their bullets to water. 'He
also propoqated a religion and gave a new code
of I ife of purity and sanctity to., his followers Who

. 'acclaimed him as Birsa Bhaqawan or father of
the Earth (Dharf Aba) But this HI fated
movement resulted in the massacre of hundreds
of the Mundas bY the British_ fqr_ce . tragedy no
less ghas·tly than· the famous JalaJnawala Bag
incident.. Birsa himself died captive' in Jail in
1900 and with-this his crusade .ci¼_,~e:to a tragic
end. ·

..

, . I • 
The religious dimension of the movement

consisted in the preachings which were directed
towards greater slmpllcltv and purity of life .. A 
Tana · Bhagat was required to abstain from
intoxicating drinks and animal food. They also

· looked askance at ..the tribal. dance, music and
. hunting. The Tana Bhaqats . were actively
involved in the non-co-operation movement

- initiated by the Indian National Congress.
Special help is being. extended to Tana Bhagats
and their families who suffered in the struggle ·
for National freedom.

This issue of. political, ·economic and educa
tional disparity between the Christian and
non-Christian triba Is has · tended to develop
tension of great concern between them. Some
of the · non-christian tribals who are more
vocal and articulate than others among them
havealready started objections to giving economtc- 
and educational privileges to the Christian
tribals bY the StateIn view of their progress in -
such aspects. They are pleading for diverting
all developmental funds· to them who are very
backward. An articulate· and effect,iv,e political
elite of tt,e stature · of Kartik Oraon has been

· organizing demonstrations under his leadership
to stress H:ie · need for greater assistance to the

· backward section of 'thi Sanseri 'trlbals and
placing their grievances in the assembly and
parliament for consideration. The Jan Sangh

. . . . . . . . · / . . has provided its militant leadership.' to this·
The impact of. cnrtsnanttv on the tribals of . e ·t·-. d the· h 1 · e h t k th h'. _ - · · · - -. . . . · s c 10n an · . w o e 1ssu . as a en ~ s ape

Chotanaqpur was no less disturhinq and •" f "' ·. t d • - h t 'b I 1- · · · h. . .. . . . ·· . . o a n~w ren • 1n t e r, a po mes whic may
menacing. It split up rthe tribal cornmunrnes ·, . _ -- . . . :. · . . . · . . ..· · . . .· tend to accentuate 1n future the tension between
into two religious . -divlsione+-the chnst1a_n - the · S · · • d. Ch · t· trib I h. · th ·. · . . . ansari an ns 1an r1 as rat er an
converted tr 1bals and the non-christlan tribals 1 . . ·t · · - 

II S
. T .. . 1 . . d' t f reso ving 1 .ca ed ansarr, he christian tribe s· bv in· o

their better education imparted to them bv the
Church came in. the forefront in all matters,

. economic, social and political. 1'!:tev imbibed more
· politibal consciousness arid occupied important

[eadership positions in the area.. Th-ey reaped .
the advantages of all developmental projects and
beca111e economic;ally more advanced than the
non-christian tribals who were· in all . respects
backward. This disparity between the christia~.
converts and the Sanseri laid the foundation d a 

,._ .rnovernent called TANA BHAG°AT movement
Which was launched by the Oraons in 1914. 
The movement had · its genesis not only in the
economic dispari,tY between the prsvileqed and
wealthv converted trihafs and the non-cltristlan 
t·ib.31S, but als , in th , verall c1grarian issues·
and in the n ,n co-on •0~tion With the adminl-
st .1ti :n,

'The impact of the multiplicity of governmental
activities such as Panchavati Raj and Community

-Developrnent introduced in the tribal areas after
independence on the life of the tribals is chaotic
toaconslderable extent. In the earlier dispen- ·
sation the trlbals were familiar with a few. officials ·
such as revenue Collector, . village Chowkidar
and forest g~ard. But today the variety and
number of officials have multiplied beyond c,inY
comprehension. The tribals meet everyday many
new e!Xploiters in their country and their dlssatis-.
faction. against them is on the increase. With
the introduction of Grama Panchavat. and with
drawal of pol ice and revenue function • from the
tribal chiefs, growth of education · and tfie
emergence of new political elites the traditional

. tribal leaders have lost much of thei influence
and prestige resulting in dis rganisation of old

L·
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Parka orqanisafion and politicization' ot, tribal ·
situation, - in' tribal , Bihar. : . The. f1;1rmation of -
Jh-arkh~nd part/i~ 1950 which , sP.i~ng 'upas i:l 

• ' ·' . . I ~ ' . .~ ,. - l ; . { •· . ' . • ! _' J. 

consequence of this po!itic.ization and 1n the wake
qt ti-it. aptonomv; !;Jra~t~fi,: to· t~~ H.•11 ;•areas ot - 
Assam by tl1e Union Government nas taken the
s,hapB _ of ·a S,.E;PEH2ttlst:c movement making -
demands fox a separete state. This; disjunctive.·
fo're:e_ vyrich 'the )harkpanda Pariy, th1 polifi~al
wing of the Adivasi Mahasabha, has rele"ased is 
being strenqthened by the, . break of isolation of
thEl tribal communities. from the main currents of

.the·1rdian polity and g;o~ing competition in a.
wfc!_er society for political po~e! and auionornv. .

__, 

i"7' 

, 
The rapid change of national life, development

of roadsh communications ~nd broadcast for the
ttiba)s from Ranchi station of Ail India Radio ·
ha~i{ catapultated the tr.ibals ci Bihar from. their.
relative isolation .into the vertex of cr.rnpetit ive

- politics. : A. sizable pa(t of the current rnanitesta
tions d separatistic and rnesslarilc movements that

' thetrtbals of Bihar ten.as to launch is undoubtedly
the product of g-rc-wing politic.al consciousness
and manipulative . politics. Therefore the tribal
situation which IS present today in tribal Bihar
cannot be viewed in isc.l1ati0n - from the wider
contexts of the national political pollcv and·

. processes.

- · Thus it is seen that the tribal Bihar parti
cularly Chctanaqpur ·of which Ranchi is a part
is seething with discontent and thE! causes of
u11rest are many. The processes of

0

large scale
land allenaticn. displacement cf the tribals from
their hearth and home in the wake of industriall
zation. rnacnlnations of agents of exploitation. 
expropriation of the tribals frorn the benefits of
planned economic change and industrial set-up,
unemployment among the tribals particularly
among the educated sections. revolution of rising
expectations and impact of modernity are some ·
of the most important causes of tribal discontent.

- · 1n the foilowin-g section we have presented the
study of three tribal villages in the industrial
setting of • H~avy Engineering Corporation
Complex indicating to what extent they derive

·economic benefit from this source and how are
' they affected by lt .

STUOY VILLAG,ES _ 

Ra1dih 
Raidih is· situated at a distance of 15 miles

from Ranchi. and is connected by an earthern
road. _ It has all the characteristic feetures of a

tribal village. It is surrounded by denuded hills
and beatiful terraced paddv fields. The houses
in the village are constructed with mud plastured
brick 'walls· a~d thatched withhandmade tiles
There are 46 households of which · 19 houses
(88 people) are of the Munda, one '(6 pe~ple.) of
the Orson. five . (29 people) of the Lahar and
19 houses -(15-0 people) of the Muslims and
2 houses (10 people) of tho Ahir. The total

-population of the villc:ge is 293. - The total extent
of cultivable lend is 245·86 acres and it works out
as 5·36 acres pet: family and 0·84 Per capita 

· The Munda and the MusHm constitute 41 ·3-per _
cent each of the total households of the village, 1 
the former cwning cnlv 19·00 per cent and the·
latter 79·20 per cent of the total cultivable erea.
The larqer portion of land in the hands, ofthe
Muslims who hEVe migrated to this village from
different neighbouring villages some decades
back is an historic accident. When the
Zamlndari system 'v_vc.s in _eiXistence, the Zcrr.indar
of this village could not pay the peshkush for
veers and as a. result his lands which were
situated in this village. were put to public
auction, and in the _ process of litigatlon these
lands - passed into the hands of the wealthy
people cf - the area. But on account of
prolonged litigation a

1

nd · in -order to get rid of 
the troubles · erisinq from such litigation they

-disposed of these Ian-els in 'a nominal rate
to those who were in needof having land. The
musllms · of the area who had the means
purchased these· lands and become large land
owners.

Prior to 1960 the people of Raidih were not.
in · the habit of growihg veqerables in large
quantities because there was no - Irr gation
facilities . to water the Dan-lands which are
suitable for growing vegitables. In addition
there was no demand. _ for the vegE:tabl~s in the
locality as · each family meets its requirements
from its own kitchen garden in which they grow

. some common vegetables such as Brinjal, Chili;. -
Gourd, etc. in small quantities. But after the
establishment of t·he Hatia industrial complex
in the slxties the float1ng population in the area
increased and a demand for the· vegetables is
created. In response -to . this demand the
people of Raidlh have taken tOe~tensive growing
of veqetahles such as Potato, Ternato. Onion,
Ladies finger and varieties of Gourd and Cabbage
and cauliflower which they were not grqWing
before. They also _ adopted many imp rayed
practices SlJCh as application· of fertilizer,
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lmp.oved seeds, etc. to gat batter results. The
Block authorities heloed them in t'iis endeavour
by providing .lift irrigation tacilities to the 
farmsrs. The Hajan weekly market which sits

/ on Sdndays has become an important business
centre tor agricultural produce particularly

_ve9-~t3,bles in the vlcinitv of Raidih,

In Raidih 19·57 per cent of people are
tandrsss arid o9·5o p sr cent of people have land

· bstween 0·1 acre · to 10·00 acres. But the
majority of them . are on the low side of the
ranq s, As pointed eut above · the Per capita 
land holdin; is o·84 and the intensity of land
use in 92 80 per cant. Tho village tops o!!
other study villages jn variety of the crops and
ve:gi::.1:blas grown in. it. Tha grqss · yield of
thes:J crops : particularly~ paddy per aero of
land is fa;i'!y high. Accordingly the par 
cepite annual income which. is only Rs 391·04
is equally impressive bY any normal living
standard 1n the tribal communltles of the area.
The im)·ovJm,mt in agricultural- production is
reflected in food situation which is on tho
surplus side in this villJge. The v:llage produces
surplus food f-0, 77·5 · days ·o rer th.; quantity
required in a year. There is scope for further
improvement in the economic condition of
the p90ple provided they get suitable employ
ment in the Hatia industrial complex. Our
stud I shows that the authorities of the indust'i'Y
turn a deaf ear to their appeal ,for pioviding
them with labour in the industry. The study
reveals thst not a single, one f;om the Village
is employed in the j ndustrial setting. Therefore
the interested persons and those who are in
need of · employment go to Assam arid West
Bengal in off season to work in tea garden
and building of roads and other types of earth
work. Thav. feel 'that they are overlooked,

· uncared for and dep-ived of ths opnrtunities
which the industry provides to the immigrants.
We have noticed that this strong feeling of
deprivation has given birth to hostility which
the tribos of the villages have expressed
towards the authorities and jealousy towards
the workers of the Industrv. Before the
situation takes a serious turn it is necessary to 
create favourable conditions and provide
opportunities .so that the tribes are absorbed
in . the industrial labour and develop. a commit
ment to the industrial discipline.

Nawatoli: 
The Nawatoli village is situated close to

Raidih and inhabited by 24 ·oraon families of

172 population. As it is homogeneous in.
ethnic composition it is also economically less
diversified, The main occupation of tbe people
is agriculture supplemented by service and
labour. The distribution cf land holding shows
that 79·16 . per cent of people hold land .not
more than five acres, The per capita land
holding in this village is o·55 acres. that is
the lowest off all the study villages. Although
the people grow a variety . of crops and
vegetables in response to the .dernands of the
industrial setting and the produce 'from · land
compared with that of Raidih because of the
appl.carion or improved agricultural practices
the economic condition of the 'people of this
village is not as good as that of the people of
Raidih. The important reason for this economic

·backwardness is due to the small land holding,
and thera is no supplementary source of income
of substance which may improve thsir : economic
condition. The people of this village have no
place in the industrial- setting and any attempt .
at getting absorbed in the industrial labour is
foilcdbv the apathy of the authorities of the ·
'industrial organisation. Unlike Haidih which
shows surplus of food _.supply Nawatoli has a
~ood food gap to the extent of 49·29 days in a
year.

. This factor intensified their unrest · which
arises from their disatisfaction with the
authcrhies of the industry for not being given
any chance to wo.k in it.

' Sataranji-Settlement of displaced persons 
Sataranji is a settlement in which the 142

families displaced by the ·. Heavy Engineering
Corporation (H,E.C.) from the old Sataranli village
and 13 other neighbouring villages have been
rehabilitated. Our census of the colony which is
furnished in the table shows that of. the .142
families. 131 · families belong to three tribal
Communities (Munda~33, Oraorr-Bs and Loha -9)
c'f!d the remaining 11 families to scheduled
castes and caste Hindus ' (Ahir-B. Barber~3,
Naik-1, Rszwar-rl, and Brahmin-1).-- As many as
109 families of this settlements have migrated
from old Sataran]i and the neighbouring Dekhal
toti villages which-were acquired for the pur
pose of H.E.C. and the remaining 33 families from·
, 2 other villages some of which were fully and
others partially affected by the establishment of 
H,E.C.

The previous occupations of the displaced
tribals Wf?re agriculture, wage earning and
rickshaw puliing and manual work in Ranchi town

'..•.
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town. Soru,e people had also experience · in
,c;asual industrial labour. In the process of
,dispalcement,the people of the settlement lost
about 396 acres of land for Which they were
paid compensation of Rs. 13,10,813·00. The

·Government also provided homestead land varying
from 10 cents to 30 cents to. each family ·on
payment of Rs. 47·00 ~er dfcimil.

· As they had no habit of saving money and
not knowing how to spend the money- in the
most productive way the displaced tribal families

-squandered away the monev in purchasing cycle,
radio, watch and fashionable- clothes. Sorrie also
spent th3 monev in costly items such as scooter,
car .and truck. As long as the monev was with

:them they ceased to· work· any Where'. and kept
·t_hemse)ves · busy in movJng about from place to
,pJace, meeti_n_g friends and relatives and dri_nking
and merry mskinq. But· as seon as the money
was exhgU;>ted they began . to stir out in search
Qf employment in · H.E.C and agriculturai and
manual IabourIn th0 neighbouring. villages and
.nearbv Ranchi town.

.'

The present occupational pattern show that
-of 969 persons of the settlement, · 272 persons
.are employed in various occupations (53 persons
in agiculture, 69 in labour, 129 in industry, 21 
Jn miscellaneous works). The. average annual
income per family . is 3709·31 and per capita 
income is 543-,57 ·(the average family size is

,5·82 persons), Compared with · other study
villaqes the rahabilitation colonies such as .Jalda ·

_· and Sataranjl do not show any problem of food
,gap; Considerinq the standard requirement of
rice (see table 10) the. supply of· food ·
fo these cases is more than the demand for the
·year. In the· colonies the .problem of displace
ment and lack of facilities are more acute than

· the food supply. We interviewed a sample of
29 tribal adults working in the industry to find
out to what extent they have been able · to
-adjust to their new place and new sorvice. what
problems they face in making their living. and
what cornm'tment they have to the industrial ,
discipline. We have given our findings below.

Of the 29 respondents, 16 respondents Were
illiterate and· had no technical skill: But most
-of _them expressed that going out to Work in the
industry, raises their self-respect. W'e found
that exceptthree women of the, study families ·au
others did not work in the industry. But almost
all respondents expressed that the V1torking
women ware appreciated more bY their husbands
than the non-working women.

Most of the .respondents got. their employ
ment ln the industry by dint of their own effort ·
and lgbo(Jr. and they all felt secured in service
because theY .had already gaineq experience in

- industrial service, Moreover. they were
displaced and the labour union of the industry
had sponsored their case to the authorities of
the _H EC. for their ... employment. The
employees got their wages monthly in• some
cases and weekly in other cases and jhe pay
rnent of wages. was regular and they had
nothing to complain about it.

Compared. with the previous works they were
· doing in their oriqlnal h~bitat thev felt that the
present job was better, more remunerative and
enjoyable. Th~, present industrial ~ervice was

. new t9 12 respondents and the remaining 17 
_ respondents had familiarity with such Works.
But afl expressed having equal job satisfaction.
They said that apart from monev · the work in 
the industry gave them pleasure, company and
wide acquaintance with a variety of people.
Their opinion was divided in regard to their
accepting· a better job elsewhere. · 17 respo
ndents expressed that they ware willi.ng to leave
the present job arid take up a better one if 
offered elsewhere - but 12 respondents were
reluctant to _do so on account of their old age.

All expressed that the relationship between
them and their employer was · cordial and
friendly, and there fore they had· no difficulty in
gatti_ng themselves adjusted to the industrial
work and surrounding. Moreover. theY had
nothinqto grumble about · the working hours.
They were required to work .eight hours in each
workinq day and unlike the village setting
in which the hours of work and working time

· are very much flexlble and irregular _the industrial
service had fi!xed and regulated working hours;
and this regulated work habits were to· their
liking. The one hour break for lunch or tor rest
was appropriate and sufficient as exoressed by
them. One day off from work in a week was
very much to their ,liking. They spent ihe

-weeklv holiday in relaxing, visiting friends and.
relatives, washing and cleaning their clothes arid
making necessary purchases for their dojnestie
use. They felt most happy whlW they were in
the· workinq place. · In fact, their expression
suggested that th:iy felt happier in the working
place than in their own residence, Pml;>ing into
th~ reasons we found that their houses did not
have necessarv facllities such as electric light. fan,
running water, latrine; open space, pucca
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building, etc. which they availed of while in the
·working places.' In fact, they urged that such
facilities should be provided in the settlement by
the employer to make the living in the colony

. enjoyable. Some, 0f the facilities which they
. listed to be provided are suitable housing, water
supply, · transport, marketing facilities, · proper
security measures, health services, removal of

- slums and educational facilities, etc., which are
the basic needs of their settlement. They were
very keen to give education to their children.
But .thev were not able to do so on account· of
lack of schools eith~H in the colony or anywhere
close to it ·

Working together in the same industry had
fostered esprit-de-core among themselves and
with th·e co-villaqers who formed their working
group arid with whcrn they· liked to work..

On the whole we noticed among them a sense
of commitment to the working discipline of the
industry, mainly because some of them had past

experience of lrrdusntal labour and the kindly
treatment they received from the authorities of
the HEC. They have developed a new sense
of time and which is in keeping · with the
working schedule of the industrial service. They
express their satisfaction with the industrial
labour and express a strong sense of commitment .
in industrial service .. The bad condition under
which they are liVing without necessarv tascilitles
does not affect their. commitment although they
want strongly that better living conditions should
be prcvidcd to them for their better performance ;
in the industry. Though the tribes of the
settlement are exposed to the. pclitica I influence
of the ·region, ttiey have not ·vet become
militant. The reasons are that no , articulate
political ~lite has emerged among them to fight
for them. -'Moreover, most of the tribals of the
settlement are engaged in work of some kind or
other ln Ranchi town, and in the HEC which has
given them necessary job satisfaction and. there
fore feel no need _for any militant aqitatlon , and
political demonstration, ·

"
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IV

SU MMARY OF THE STUDY VILLAQES 

(Bastar, Rourke/a and· Ranchi) 

ETHNIC COMPOSITION
. ; 

Cultural Zones
The study covers 10 villages-three in Bastar,

four in Sundargarh and three· in Ranchi district.
The ethnic composition of the study villages
_preesnts clearly three cultural areas-

1. The Muria cultural area of Dantewara Tahsil
~r-Ba~tar, Kirindul and Nakulnar villages fall into

-th is cultura+--zone. _

2. The Dorla cultural area of Kanta Tahsil- . 

-of Bastar, Banda village is iri this cultural
zone.

3. The Munda•Oraon cultural area of
:Sundargarh district of Orissa and Ranchi district
-of Bihar. Jadakudar, Chutlatola and Lekhotola
and Jalda of Sundarqarh district and Raidih,
:Nawatol i and Sataranji of Ranchi district are
included in this zone.

Being geographically contiguous to one
.another, the tribal communities of the third
cultural area are found in both the· district · and
have migrated to _ both the regions from
-Chotanaqpur plateau which was their original ·
,habitat.· -

Residential Pattern : 
The village inhabited by the Muria or the

Bison-horn - Maria are set among the trees and
each house stands in its own garden surrounded
,by a fence. - Thus a village may cover a very
\large area in consequence. Often a village is
-eornposed of anything from six to twelves small
.harnlets each of which represents the grouping
of a family round its patiarchal head. The

. houses are generally scattered about, sometimes
widely scattered to suit to the level of the land
and the dimension of the ga'rden, and a street

-connects them with one another. There does
,not appear to be any sociological significance i~
.:the layout of the village, neither the headman's

nor - the priest's house is ever in a special or 
recognised position. The paras (hamlets) are
named after the clan heads.

The' settlement pattern-The Muri a and the
Dorla are clearly influenced by the geographical
factors. The villages are located--in__t_he--,-.pJains
or plateaus. In selecting a site fot habitation
the tribes naturallY prefer such factors Which
provide them with natural protection: Close
proximity ro the cultivating fields and permanent
water.-supply are also important factors which 1 

determine-the place of habitat. Before the houses
are built - the divination is resorted to determine
the suitability of the site for habitation. Each

,village consists of 4 to 5 toles or paras distributed
ov~r a wide area on the basis of clans. Each
village has a number of · foot paths connecting
all the paras and in between the tolas the village
Gods are installed and honoured. Every village
has a guest house called ,"Thanagµdi", which
provides accommodation to the Government
servants during their visit to the village. In the
extreme east of the village lies the burial ground,
where they erect big memorial stones decorated
with poles and flags in honour of the departed
souls. - At the outskirts of the village there will
be the temple of the mother Goddess, under a
rriahua or a soia tree.

The areas of the house is divided into a
number of functional plotsi an interior court
yard, the central plinth and hut, the lateral
cattle shed and the posterior kitchen garden.
The structure of the roof is made of rafters of
wood and bamboo. The walls are made of
mats of barnoo plastered with mud. The walls_
are smeared with White, yellow or red paints of
local origin. Each hut is provided with a raised
varandah, and consists of a bed room, attic,
fowl-pen, kitchen and store-room. The cattle
shedis a; two sloped hut with a low plinth. Evert

. '
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house has a central hearth· to keep the room side of a quadrangle which. is used as the
warm. The huts do not have any windcws. court-vard. The domicile is fenced on all sides.
The smoke can ge! ·. out with much difficultY Separate places are set apart in the house (for
through, the open space left at the junction ot > the pigsty, fowl pen, cattle shed, and for
the walls arid the roof: they. have some tempo- sleeping · and eating and storing things..

. rary huts speclallv meant for the menstruous The walls of the houses ar!3 made of mud and
women.. The construction of a new house and the root is thatched with hand made tiles. The
the repairinq of the old ones are generally under-. rooms are. dark:' inside as they · are not provided.

· taken in the months of April and May after with windows. The walls are white washed or
harvest. · painted with red or yellow clay mixed with ·

cowdunq and husks of the paddy. Every tribal
household, particularly the Munda keeps the
domicile and its surrounding very neat and
clean. '

The villages of the Munda, the Orson. the
Kisan, the Kharia and the Bhurnij in Sundargarh
and Rancnt do not vary ve1y much from . one
another, but theY are. in striking contrast to
those of the Muri a and the Dorla of Bastar.
The tribal villages- in . Sundmgarh and Ranchi ·
,,re mostly. situated in the plains which are
invariably undulating. In some places theY are
~~rrounded bY the forest and in ether places
they are located in tne river valley. Sometime
it is difficult to trace the way to these villages,
as they lie hidden in the for~st. The villsqes
are generally small in size, .varvlnq ' horn 10
households to 100 households. Each villag_e is
divided intoa number of toles (wards) scattered

+over a wide area: - Sometimes the distance from
one tola to another may be tWO or three miles.
But the main village 'and the tolas form a 
compact unit in ritual, political and economic
matters. . Each village has a sacred grove marked
-bv some symbols and no one is, allowed to- cut

. trees from it. · 

The villages of the hill Kharias· are situated
in the thick.forests and are shifting -In nature.
The settlement pattern conform to a scattered
pattern, that is, the individual households are
scattered in a defined area. The Kharias prefer
river bank for the village site whereas the Munda

, and the Oraon. the highest elevated place near
~re~ .

The villages in the · study area are mcstly
heterqgeneous. In a Munda vi-II age there . may
be a few families of the Oraon, the Kis~n
and other communities. Some families of.
non-tribal group such as Lohare (blacksmith)
and Weavers (tanti. or Jal ha) are found in almost
all villages. Each tola or ward of a tribal villaqe
is inhabited bY the families of a single clan,
and all villages are invariably of · mulficl,;m ·
composition. ·

The residence of the Munda and the Oraon
families consists of one or more than one huts. In
the case of multiple huts they are built one in each

The distinguishing features of a tribal village
are the existence of certain institutions such 'as -
the Akhra or the· dancing or meeting place,
the Sason or the burial ground, the serene 
N the sacred grove and the bachelor's
dormitory.

Food Habits: 
• I 

- The food ·eaten by the tribal people varies
from season to season. rnev have no fascination
for a particular type of food throughout the year.
Generally the food which theY take consists·
of rice, pulses such as horse-gram and blackgram,
and millets. Besides: they also eat a great
variety of green leaves collected from the forest.. 
They also eat vegetables such as brinjal, gourd,
pumpkin, sweet potato, tomato, ridge g~urd,_
peas, etc., which· they grow in their kitchen
garden .0r on the ridges of paddy fields. Those
who I ive near -forest collect roots and tubers

· which supplement their food.
-, _. 

They are yery fond of mohwa flower which
they eat by boiling or frying or by mixing with
other food stuff such as cereals and pulses. They 
also collect fruits such as rnanqo. black berry,
kendu. sal and ber from the nearby forests and
eat them. ·

The tribal · people generally p_repare a gruel
by cooking rice, ragi and horse-gram together

. and eat · it: The preparation of rice mixed with 
. horse-gram, maize and pumpkin . is a great .
delicacy. The Muria and Dorla are very fond
of maize which they eat raw or by preparing
gruel out of it. '
- All the tribal communities of our study area
eat beef, pork, mutton and chicken. - They carry .
on hunting cornmunallv or lndivlduallv as arid' 
when occasion.-arises or leisure time is available- - 
to do so.



·-

·The tribal people are- fond of drinks. In. or brotherhood. The members of a phratry
iiBastar, the .Muria tap toddy from palrnvra palm distinguish t-hemselves from the members of
.and Sulphi (sago palm). After returning from other phratries by the number of gods · they
"Work they drink the juice with great delight and worship. Each phratrv has a name of its· own
•forget about the world they live in. The sluphi - which. is not always remembered: but it is
is highly intoxicating .. If they are provoked . identified by the number of gods worshipped.
when they drunk they do not hesitate to The members of one phratry worship seven

-comrnit any murder. The Dorla are fond gods, the second six gods and the third five
of Palmyra toddy which they drink to get relief and so on.

· from the strain of labour and anxiety. They
also drink mahua liquor which they brew at

· the home or get their supply from the liquor
shops. The Munda, the Oraon and other tribal
communities of Sundargarh and Ranchi region

.are accustomed to drink rice beer which they
.prepare, at home 'from the fermented cooked
·· rice. As liquor shops are now being opened up
'in the tribal areas the tribal people have given
up brewing rice beer and get their requirements

·from .ths shops. Wher_ever , Mahwa flower is
.available they distil liquor out of it and drink it.

. The tribal people use narcotics to a great
,extent.· In most cases they grow tabacco and
-meet their supply. Sometimes they get their
-requirements from the local markets.

Each phratrv is composed of a number of
patril ineal clans or kur which are territorial· in
nature, that is, each clan has a place ot origin
Which is called "bhum". The members of each

. clan maintain territorial affinity with their original
bhurn or home, When any body of a psrtlcular
clan dies, the other members of the clan visit
the original bhum for performing a number .of
rites and rituals and for erecting memorial stones
there. During such gatherings at the clan

- bhurn the meeting of the clan. panchayat is held
to discuss. the affairs of the clan. Each clan has
a set of clan gods' and is totemic. The totems -
include animals and plants.

SOCIAL ORGANISATION 

The Muria and the 'Dorla: 
, Among the Muria, there are three territorta!

"divisions such as Raja Murias who live around
.Jagdalpur, .Jhoria Murias who live" in .the
interior and the Ghotul Murias who live the

-most interior places. Similarly territorial divi-
sions are present among the Dorla. Each

'territorial unit _recognises a particular locality
as the centre from which they dispersed and to
this place the local group is attached by a set
-of rituals observed at the time of funeral
-cerernonv.

The social organisation of both the Murias and
-the. Dorla are characterisedby a dual organisation .
-whlch includes two exogamous moieties. This
moiety organisation in both the communities rs
a result of an interinsic polarisation of the clans,
into two major segments. In the · moiety
,organisation the spirit of the clan and fraternity
is more emphasised. The members of one moiety
regard those of the other moietv as iillanabhai
or akomama. The members of one moiety
worship seven gods and - the other moiety
worships · six gods. The moieties . have no 
speciffc names. Each moiety has three to four·
phratries which are locally- known. as "Birsdri" 

Each clan is divided into a number of
lineages Which are patrilineal. The members of
each lineage group observe certain rites in
common, on occasions . of birth, death and
marriaqe. Each lineage inturn is divided into a
number of families which are mostly nuclear.
The family is patriarchal and the members of
the family work under the guidance of the
patriarchy. Division of labour is practised along
the sex line.

The important phase of life among the
females commences with the first experience
of menstruation. This monthly period takes
place at the age of 13 or 14. The menstruous
woman lives secluded in a specially built hut
for thjs purpose. After a week. of seclusion
in each month, she comes back to her· normal
life and her entry is marked by a purificatory
bath,

Both the Muria and the Dorla are manoqa
mous. But the occurrence of polygamy is not
uncommon among . them. · In some cases
it is resorted to overcome barrenness. In both
the communities the tribal· endogamy is highly
favoured, but in the recent ti mes there is breach
of this tradition as a result of the impact of
the modern forces.
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Bride price is paid in all types of marriages,
and the marriage is formalised by having a
feast at the groom's house. Divorce is allowed
in both the communities. Either partner can
seek divorce. Aduftry, quarrelsomeness .end
sexual disorders are important causes of divorce.
Divorces are effected in the village council.

, Widow remarriage is permitted in both the
communities.

In both the communities there are formal
councils or panchavats which regulate the
social behaviour. The chief functionaries of
these councils are the Pedda, Pinapedda. Gaita ·
and Gunia. The village council distributes
land among . the people of the village. The
councils of the paras of a village are autonomous
in some respects but the para mukhlas (Headmen
of the paras) .work in obedience to the Peda,
(villaQe headman). · ·

The Munda: The Munda call themselves
Horo-ko (men) and their race Hora (man).
They are a patrilineal and patrilocal • people.
The authority of the father is supreme in the
family which generally consists of parents and
unmarried -children, Women cannot hold or
inherit property. A Munda daughter is entitled
to maintenance and her marriage expense is
borne by her parents. A Munda woman shares
in the economic activities of the family. · She
works both in the field and at home. Her
position · iii the society is high and she is
consulted in all new ventures and has an
important 'role to play in bringing up her
children.

ihe Munda is divided into a large number of
exogamous clans called killi. According to the
Munda tradition all the members of killi are
descedents from one common ancestor and
therefore the .. clan is exogamous. Being totemic
each clan is associated with an animal or
plant.

The Munda observe a number of rituals and,
festivals which marks the different stages of
agricultural operations and life cycle. One of

.rhs important rituals is the .Janqtopa ceremony
which is observed in connection with the burial
cf the bones in the village sasan and erecting
the memorial stones in such occasion. Those
who have to perform this ritual invite all 'the
members of his clan from near and far. On an
appointed day the congregated relatives go to a
nearby hill and select a piece of large stone
slab and carry it to the sasan. After observing

all ritual paraphernalia they lay on the pit in,
which charred bones of the, deceased were
buied. Unrestricted dri~king andf easting is the
sperciel feature of this occasion and the clan
solidarity is revived and revilised · by observing:
such rituals.

The Munda have a lot of superstitious beliefs.
All illness, accident or misfortune is attributed
to the evil spirits. When a person is taken ill'
the Mati (witch diviners) is called into diaqonise
and prescribe the remedy. They believe in the
influence of the evil eye and witch craft.

Despite all supsrstion the Munda are a
cheerful folk and .engaged in variety of games
and dramatic plays, They also beguile their
leisure in folk tales, riddles, and proverbs. 'Their
love-lorn songs, . soaked in. tenderness and
pathos and . sung to the accompaniment of
instrumental. music and artistic dances adds.
zest and relish to their life.

The village is a well defined political and
administrative unit, The unity and solidarity
of the village emerge most clearly in relaticn
to Government. It is governed bY an ad minis
trative mechanism Which not only regulates
life within the village but orders the villagers'
relations with the outside world. The secular
headman of the village among the Munda is
called 'Munda', and the religious headman is
called Pahan. The Munda is elected bv the
villagers and the. post i!, also hereditary.
He is· the representative of the village who
enjoys rentfree service land. He settles all
disputes regarding all matters. ·There were
Panbhara and Talwar to assist the .secular
and religious headman of the village.

The Oraon: . The Oraon community is divided
into a number of exogamous totemic
sibs which are unilineal. The membership
of a sib is determined bY the unilateral descent
actual or .putative, with ipsof ecto cbligatiot
of an exclusive kind. The pecul(ar totemistin

, feature is -the basis of the sib organisationc
which controls the social and religious affairs OJ 
this society.

The incidence of divorce among the Oraon, ·
specially in the industrial belt, is very high,
and it can be initiated by either party.

The rule of inheritance is that when the head
of the family -dies. the land may be divided
among all his surviving sons. . The eldest son
gets a small plot in excess of hts usual share.
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if the sons a·re born of different wives, the sons
of the first Wife get a larger share than the sons
of the second wife and so on. A widow cannot
inherit any property, but she may be given a

, share for her maintenance as long as · she lives
- in the house or does not remarry ..

The Kisan have their own - political- organisa•
tion. Thero is a panchavat in each village and
the Panch head is called Mahato, his assistant is 
called l<!otwal. ih~se offices are hereditary. TheY 
settle all cases related to the social, rPligi9us and
political matters. A few· villages, taken together
form the zonal panchavat. .called Mandal. The
Panch heads of the village panchavats constitute
the Manda I as its members. The top· most political
organisation is Kisan Mahasava which consists
ofall the zonal panchavsts. 

The whole lineage has the proprletorv right
over the unoccupied lands and the . forest tracts
within the village boundary and all transactions
of such lands must be made with the consent
of the lineage members- 

Most of the ailments known ro the Oraori are The chi6,fs of the Mandals are the members-of
. bel ieved .to be <;Iue to the anger of some evil the Mahasava. They select from among them the
spirit or. to the mechanisations of wltchcratt, President of the Mahasava and the office. bearers.
Special witch diviners known as Mati exist in The Mahasava functions as an appalent court of
most villages. After · the cause of ailment 1s the Mandals and safeguards the culture and
diaqonised. the particular spirit is approached tradition of the tribe. -
and if the same witch is found out the . latter is '· The Kharia-, _ 
asked to make amends or is made to leave the - Th K . .village. - _ . e haria are d1~ided into three

. . sections namely the Hill Kharia, Doodh
The Oraon recognise as many as ten different Kharia and the Dhenki Kharia, based on their

classes . of - supernatural · powers. Thi) highest socio-economic development. ,
divinity recognised bY the Oraon · is Dharm. . _ ·
The spirit of the diseased ancestors occupy the The main sources of their livelihood are agri-
second position. They are followed in order. culture, collection of_ edible roots and tubers from

· b'tthe village deities, clan spirits, goddess 'of the forest and wage earning. Fishing and huntinq ·
hunting and war, khut-bhut or spirit of · trie are .practised as subsidiary occupations. 'Jhe
lineage. . Hill Khsria who. used to practise shifting culti-

. . _ . . vatlon have now given it up and subsist · on
. _, The chief Oraon festival is the Sar~ul, which· forest produce. Agricultural - labour in season

, 1s 10,llo~ed by a number o: cere~on1~s, dance~ .also supplements their income. The other two _
and.festivals, The other marn festival 1s Soheral, sections of the tribe practise plough cultivation ·

The Oraon .have a weil-developed village as the primary source of livelihood and collection
organisation and their traditional · system of of honey and forest produce as supolrnentarv
social control is very efficient. Everv villaqe has a income. lri off season: they migrate to Assam and
panchavet which deals with a number of cases. work there in tea gardens .. The ~haria Jive in
at the village level. A number of vill~,ges form a - elementarv families and aw patrilineal, patrilocal
parha which i$ also a court t•.:i 11,~ar appeals of · and patriatchal. clan organisation and the lineage
the decisions of the village panchavat. It has many system which -aro the salient aspects of their
paraphernalia and the .parha rc1ja is recognised social organisation requlate marriage,
by age and authority. · ·

The Kisan- 
The' Kisan are an endoqarnous tribe

divided into several 'excqamous clans which
are totemic. They do not kitl or do any harm to
the rotsmic objects.· They practise cross cousin
marriage and widow marriage among them · is
permitted.

The Shumij- 
- The Bhurni] are one: of the impo-

rtant tribes of the study area i. e., Sundargarh
and Hanchi. Racially the .Bhumi] are -proto-.
australoid and linguistically kolarian. At present
ihe Bhumij speak and understand Hindi and·
corrupt mixture of Oriya and, Bengali.

The Bhumij are agric1,1ltudsts. They have their
The l<isan are influenced by. the Hinduism. 'own lands. They work! in addition, as agricultural

They worship the Hindu gods and goddesses laboures to supplement their income. Collection
such asRama.: Siva and Lakshmi in additionto _ of minor forest produce lsalsopractised by them
their own indigenous deities. ·· in seascn.
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\ .
ECONOMIC ORGANISATION 

Sources of livelihood: 
The economic life of the tribals' under · review

mainly revolves round three activities viz. agri
culture, collection and sale: of minor forest
produce and manual and industrial labour: We
shall present below a brief account of these
sources.

Settled Cultivations: 
The main source of livelihood of the tribal

people is agriculture. - · Land is very, important to
them. The tribal people of Kirindul (Bastar)
have lost their land in part and those of Jalda
(Sundargarh) and Sataranji (Ranchi) in full as a
resultof the acquisition of land by the Govern
ment for the purpose of Bailadilla. Iron-ore
project in the first case and Hindustan Steel
Limited In the second. case and HCL and HEC in
the third case. After being landless the people
of these villages have become wage earners in
the industrial complex of their respective areas,
In the case of the other villages included in the
study, agriculture continues to be, the .main
occupation in -addition to - the lndustrlal labour
and collection of forest produce which supple
ment their income from land. 

· The method cf cultivation practised by the
Muria and the Dorla is very crude and primitive.
They pay I ittle attention to the Chatan (Upland)

·and Khet (paddy land) whereas they take some·
care of their Bari land (kitchen garden) where
theY grow maize for their household consumption.
Maize Which is the much souqht after crop of
these tribes is grown in the kitchen garden.
They grow some .vegetables in the kitchen garden
but that is all for domestic use. They. do not
give any particular attention to it. In Chatan and
khet lands they never use any manure, whereas
they apply all cowdung manure. to the kitchen
garden. They have never applied any chemical

. fertilizer in any land. They sow the seeds by
broad cast and , leave the rest of the operations
to the nature to take care. If there is an attack
of pests, they resort to divination (kira puja)
instead of applying _pesticide because of their
lack of knowledge about it. On the other hand
they undertake all the inter cultures in the kitchen
garden to ensure that the maize and the vegetables
grow well and they get a good crop,

The tribal people of 'the villages in
Rourkela and Ranchi areas are verY industrious
and labourlous, They take. proper care of their

land, carry on the necessary lnrer-cultures, appl
manure, and irrigate the lands wherever 'the
facilities are available. They carry head-loads of
manure from the manure pits in their backyard to
their respective paddy fields which in some
cases are situated tar' away from their homes and
carefully apply them in the fields. They also
grow a second crop after the -principal paddy

· crop is harvested. They utilize· the banks and
valleys of the rivers and hillstreams for growing
vegetable. Recently they have e~panded vegetable
gro\11Jing for. the purpose of selling them in the
industrial zone.· Formerly, there was no outlet
of the vegetables in substantial quantity. That is
why they were growing vegetables in limited
quantity which was sufficient for their home
consumption.

The vegetables grc.w1ng in the villz.ges of
_ Chutiatola and Lakhotola of Rourkela and Raidih

and Nowatali of Ranchi is ve1y much extensive
-and spectacular improvement has taken place in
the economic life of the tribal people as a result
of their business in vegetable in the nearby
industrial centres. In these areas the tribal
people are interested in mechanised agriculture ·
and in fact scrne farmers are irrigating their land
b9' means of pumps and irrigation wells which
they have been able to avail of through the help
of Government.

They have taken to .grcwing many new kinds-,
of vegetables aad cereals such as potato and
wheat which they had never grown before. The
agricultural improvement which we notice today
in the villages around ·the i ndustrial belts are
largely due to the incentive which the industry • ·
has provided. But the same incentive is
available to the Kirindul village in Bastar district.
The Bailadilla lrcn-cre project is at a stone's
threw distance from thevillaqe. But the tribal
pecple are net in the least responsive to this
incentive and their agriculture is below· the
subsistence level. and is as primitive as one can. . . . . / 

easily think of.

· We' have ncttced that the Muria have· little
knack for carrying en agriculture· in the prcper .
manner. Their interest lies more· in the
possession of land and cattle in bulk and not in
therir proper development. They carry on their
agricultural pursuit and kitchen garden in a very
perfunctory manner. Contrasted to them the
Munda, the Oraon and · the Kisan exhibit great
skil I and industry in their agricultural pursuit.
We have here clearly two different cultural types

..., 

,~
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. Which make all the difference in the mafter of
their response' to the industrial ineEtiitive for
a~ricultural developnient.

Be~ides these causes: it is necessary to g9_into
the de~ails of land holdinq.size, land use pattern,
yield from land and segsonal calendar of acti
vities and' , some of the cultural factors such as
cultural· heritage, belief system -and cognitive
orientation which throw light on. the cross
cultural differences in the field of agriculture.

Size of Lan·d Hoiding

1 

, _•;.•, •. .,·,' ·.,._-· . lj "
1
,i

Land is as dear as lifo to the. tribal people alJ
. Oyer lndia.. The· tribes of_ 'the _study villages are
not al") : exception to .. this hunger _ for land.
According to the analysis of the slze of the land
holdinq we · can. divide the tribal people into
three categories :

1. landless

2. Marginal and'· moderate land owners
('01""'-"-10·00 acres.) arid

3.·Large larrq owners (10·01-"20·00 acres
and above.)

E~cept Nakulnar village. where the large
majority of the tribal people fall into tfie category
oflarge land owners, all other viflages show a
pathetic condition. The percentage Of the tritial
population of these villages falling into . the
cateqories of landless and· marginal/moderate
land holdinqs varies from 75 to 100. The laiici
lessness. and scanty land holding is most In
Chutiatola and · Lakhotola of Rourkela and

· Nawatoli of Ranchi industrial areas. The- condi
tion in Raidih of R~nchi area, Jadakudar of RourkeliJ,
area in terms of land holding is equally miserable.
More than three-fourth of· the population · in
Banda and Kirindul villages fall within: the
categories of landless , and marginal/moderate
land holders. The percentage of lsndless people
in these two· villages . is greater than that
obtained in other villages.

The acute shortage vf -land in Chutiatola and
Lakhotola is due to the extensive acquisition of
land in thsse vfllages by the Rural Diary Extension.
Farm and in the case of Nowatali, it is due to
the same reason of acquisition by the . heavy
engineering corporation installed in Ranchi..
Kirindul has. met the same fate as the Bailadilla
Iron Ore Project has acquired most of its- land.
The industrial establishments paid compensaticn

. • I . 
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to fhe tri6als whose lands. were acquiret't B Jt
not knowing how to invest the arnotint in the
productive mariner they squandered away th~_

·mon:ey in n3- time arid they were also exploited
by the scrupulous m~rcnanfs and business men.
Among the villages Whi°ch have 6eeri affected by
the process of land acquisiticri iri .tt\e wake of
industrial _.developn,ent, Chutiatola, Uikhotola and 
Nawatola are the worst sufferers, · becciuse here
the per capita land holding is on ah :iverade half

· an acre. Compared with th~ ebdve Hir~e villa~es
Klrlndut is in a better condition. He~e·, the 
t1per capita land holding is three times larger, than
what is noticed in the three villc:ges. . Wi-iiit 
is suggested from the analysis is tha£ the
mere holding of land in bulk does not provide
sufficient fncei,tive f6r . improving, agricuitural
practices. Ofher infrast.ru~t~res such as irrigation
and credit facilities are also necessary. But
what is most needed is -the cultural heritJge of
the ethnic unit which h~s tfie habit of devoting
t6 agricultural practlces arid kn~ck 'tor adoptin~
innovations in this-regard.

The Kisan of Sundargarh district "cue the best
cultivators. Tti!3y inhabit·. . Chut1atola and
Lakhotola in large maioniv. Ev~n thoiigh
they have lost most of their land by the prQ~es~
of land acquisition which has been J matter of -
great concern to them, Ql.lt . they are not
disheartened ,foci do _)l~t di:> ... t~ei~ ag~icultura!
works' in cl perfunctory . marine]. They have
dem6n~trated their skill . a[ld indu~try . ~n

;' • < ...:;., · •••. . • ,' •. ~-.: '' ~ 1 . :,j •.. !_, · ._ ; ·: I 1 ,,; ; •;,.I·'; .. ·.:) 

ag!1~ul~ure. 'rhey have c,hange~, the,r.agpcultµxal
practices according . tQ the needs of• tne time,
adopted agriculturai iniicvattona . readily which
w~re placed with.in the,1r reach and demonstrated

. their skHI : and . industry- bv utilising whatever
resources avaJlabie to them in the beSt possible
manner. Further they have, intensified the land
use ov putting all the mta!l~bie tand under
cultivation and putting them under __double
cropping of a variety of crops and vegetables.
Cornpajed with them the Muria of Kirindul
present a sluggish picture. They have.. kept
35·72 acres of land fallow an:d the .practice of
double cropping is out of question. On. th~
whole the picture that emerges from the analysis.
is, that the intensity of land use. is on the low
side in the study villaqss of Baster whereas
it is on the high side in the study villages of
Sundarqarh and Ranchi. The Basfar villages, lag
fqr behind while the .Sundarqarh. and ~anchi
villag~s are far advanced in the matter of double
cropping.
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Besides the interest and cultural habit of the
ethnic units, the ecoloqlcal factor determine the . 
progress in agricultural development. The
Bastar villages are lacking in irrigation facilities
and therefore lag behind in· ~gricultural
improvements. But this Is not so in the case
of the sundargarh and Ranchi villages. The
Koel lift irrigation scheme and the irrigation
wells sunk in the Sundargarh villages have been

· helpful to the farmers in carrying Ofl cultivation
and growing_ double crops in their lands.
Assured sources · of irrigation is an
important factor favouring agricultural develop-s
ment.

The study villages · have changed yery httle
in cropping pattern. Even the villages within the
orbit of the industrial influence do not show any
structural chanqe in the pattern of agriculture.
Everywhere paddy remains to be the principal
crop grown with the other cereals and millets
as usual. The new - crops - such as wheat arid
potato arid certain vegetables such· as cauliflower
and tomato which are grown in ChLitiatola and
Lakhotola do not . cover any extensive area of
very· great significance·. The continuitv of the
traditional cropping pattern is due to the
continuity of the old food habits and taste, and
small land holding.

That the tribal agriculture is tradition-bound
and primitive is evidnet from the yield of paddy
and millets pe~ acre of land in the study. villages.
The analysis 'shows _that the study villages of
Basuir district have a very poor yield of the
Cereals, millets and other crops grown there, But
the situation gets better in the case of the
villages in Sundargarh and Ranchi districts.
The low yield of the crops in the villages of
Bastar district .is due to the adversities of the
terrain and the negative human factors which ·
are not so much there in the Sunderqarh and
Ranchi areas as are found in the Bastar ,villages.
The analysis of the occupational pattern in the
study villages shows that it is mostly agriculture
oriented. The bulk of the· population in all the
vlllaqes is in the agricultural sector, which includes
cultivation of land and agricultural labour. A few
people are employed in the industrial belts as
labourers and wage_earners. Some are employed
as forest labour and in road work. , There is very
little Qf occupational diversification in spite of

· the establishment of the many industrial
complexes in the tribal areas. The. tribal people
are rarely employed in the industrial setting because

·they lack necessary skill to take up skilled works
in the industries and they fail to get even the
unskilled works such as earth work, road
building, cartage, etc. which are done
mostly bY outside labourers. .The tribal
people in general show no commiment
to the industrial settings and the authorities
~re least concerned with the development in

- the tribel.communities of this commitment to
the industrial labour and discipline.

In the wake of industrial development in
f!ourkela and Ranchi many villages have been
displaced. Our study includes two such villages.
They are Jalda in Rourkela . and Sataranli in '
Ranchi. It was the responsibility of the indu
strial management to rehabilitate the people of
these affected villages and provide suitable
employment to thern., Our study of these two
villages shows that out of 1,431 adults only
751 are employed in agriculture and industry
and the remaining 680 persons are still

· unemployed. · Both the workers and , non
worke:s show considerable dissatisfaction
towards the state of affairs existing in the
industrial setting. For most of those who are
employed in the industry; the induatrial labour
is not to their liking because the working hours
and the service disciplines are in general not in
conformity with their habits and ways of life.
They feel the industrial labour very much taxing
and monotonous and very often remain abseQt
from work without prior permission for which
they lose their wages. With the result this
becomes one 'of the major causes of · their dis
satisfaction , with the il'ldustrial management.
For those who are unemployed the feeling . of
deprivation is most acute. They see that many

· outsiders are employed in the industrial setting
and lead a · descent iife whereas being the
original settlers of the area they are without
job and lead a precarious .life, They become·
envious of the employed and hostile -to the
employers employing them.

Co-operative Labour 
Co-operation · and unity is the cheracterlstic

feature of tribal life,~ Wa have examples of
co-operation in the' tribal societies of the study
villages. In the villages of Bastar district we
notice that if any one in the village needs labour
in his field he informs it in the village meeting.
On the appointed day the villagers work in his.
field and in return for their service the man gives 
a goat gr pig which the villagers together use
in a communal feast and share the food.

'
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In Ranchi and Rourkela areas there is a
wonderful ·1system ~f ~c~~~perativ~: labo:u;: By 
this' a few families form a group which is called
a panch, Th.ere 1 

. m~y b9 one or more, than ~n.~
papch in each ·,tola o~ a village depending upon ·
'its. size. The panch is nothing but a 'work team
arid the members of tj;ie team help each ot!1er
in agricultural operations and other occasions.
The man· employing the work team has to
provide rice, rice bser and dal to the workers
of the team for their food after the wor_k is
finished. The pan ch also is recruited by the other
pancbas and outsiders to take up work in their
fields. The same s1stem of payment by food
gifts. is followed in· the inter panch and extra
panch · recruitments. The process of industri
alisation has very . much weakened the panch

· system and in manv tribal viliages it is almost
defunct and the labourers demand payment in
cash and take.up work on individual b:lsis.

_In Ranchi 'area the. ·co-operative system is -
called 'Madad' (help) and operationally it is

. same as that observed in the Bastar villages.
.Reciprocltv and mutuality of obligation is the
main princlp!e. by which the system of Madad ·
operates. The employer feeds the employed
in return for their labour and each and every family
in· a viflage is entitled to. avail of. this system as ·
and when needed.
\ 

Income: 
As pointed out above the main sources of

income. of the tribal communltles of the study
villages are agriculture; aqricultural and industrial
labour and minor forest produce,

_ The analysis of. the income pattern shows
that the annual income varies from one village
to the .other and the per espits income in the
villages which are situated close to · the
industrial setting is higher than that of the
villages which are far away from it. The·
·income from industrial labour is not substantial ·
-in any case except for colonies in which the
displaced persons are rehabilitated who depend ·
on industrial labour. · Some villages within the
industrial zone have increased their income
from land bY growing vegetable and selling them
in the industrial towns.

Food Supply: 
. '

As the · staple food of the tribal communities
under study is rice; we have converted all thek 
gross annual ·income from various sources to 
cash and then' to rice equivalent in Kgs. at the

. . . 

prev9iling market price. This .gives it,·~ annual
s4pply of food 'in rice

1

• T.t,en 'we calculat~<:1 tb~
annual amount of consumpti<;>n by taking int~
consideration the standard intake of food of
persons belonging' t~ . di'ffe;~nt ag~~grade~. . < '

' ~ t -t ' ~ , . ' 

This analysis shows that of the .10 villages
under . study, Jalda, Sataranji,. Haidih and
Lakhotola villages have surplus of food whereas
the remaining ones are in deficit of food. The
first three villages have taken the best advan
tage of the industrial complex · bY earning
substantially from industrial labour. The last
one has improved its income bY carrying on
business in vegetable in the nearby industrial
town. In some cases such as Kirindul and 
Nawatoll their proximity to the industrial centres
has not Improved their economic condition as
expected. _. 

Two reasons are important for their· economic
backwardness. First, the agriculture which is. . . 

_their main source of .livellhood is most primitive
and .the · income from this· source is · below the
level of subsistence.. Second, the people have .
not taken advantage of the Bailadila · Iron Ore
Project which has great potentialities for ·
bringing about -change in their economic life.
The people coming from outside to this
area are employed in the project' and earn

. substantially and five a prosperous life, whereas
the local tribals derive little benefit from it..

They are not skilled to take Up works in the
industry. -The contractors and other agencies
prefer outsiders. to -the 'Iocal tribal~ because
they consider the 'tribals lazy and their i~
much less . than that of the migrant labour.
In fact, the wQrks in wliicfl the. ~ribgl _people ·

-would prove Well have 'not been explored · and
their - interest in the industrial labour and
commitment to the industrial discipline have,
not been developed: Their way of life is of
special nature which is in contradiction to the
lndustrial way of ·lif~. · 1n order to get · the tribal

-people interested in the industrial labour what
'is required is to provide such works_ which
are in conformity with their' .thouqht-ways and.«
work-ways so that they can apply the knowledge
and experience of 'their cultural background
to their economic advancement.

Food lntaker: 
The analysis of the food intake by the simple

famili~s of the study vHlage for a period of
one ~eek shows a marked deficiency in milk

.and meat and sufficiency in cereals.- ' '· ' ._-, ...
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Being under-nourished the cows do not yield
, any milk. Moreover, the tribals _do not' evince. .

any interest in milk and milk products. The
forest is completely .danuded arid therefore
hunting is only practised to .· meet the ritual
satisfaction. The tribal people · sell whatever .
vegetables or oilseeds they grow for cash, and
very little of them is used for consumption. That
is why the. tribal ·people present a picture of 
acute deficiency of protin and calorv in the -
food tntake, The malnutrition and under-nourish
ment of the tribal people are reflected in their

· lovy working capacity and susceptibility to dis
eases like intestinal disorders which occur in the.
greatest severeity.

The study of the monthly cycle and seasonal
calendar of activities shows that the period of
scarcity coincides with the·· time of harvest in
which intensive input of labour in various aqri-, 

• cultural operations is required. ·

- This . results in further breakdown of health·
and· .vigour which are expressed · in retarded
growth, anemia, anxiety and reduced disease

-resistance. One of the important by-products of ·
the nutritional deficiency is the_ anxiety and
psvcholoqical. stress which gives rise -to overt
host ii ttv and aggression with slightest provocation.

Activities and Months 
There was atotal number of 6,510 observations

which include all the three categories of acti
vities economic, household and personal and
Ielsure. Of them the economic activities number
2,009 (30~86 %), household and personal acti 
vities number 1,406 (21 ·60%) and leisure number
3,095 (47"54 %) observations. This implies that 
more time was devoted to leisure activities than
any other activity, followed bv economic, house
hold and personal activities. The long span of 8
hours _devoted to sleep at night which is included
in the leisure activities .exotatn whY this group
of activities· number greater observations than
the other two,

the trlbats shows that the amount of time devoted
to' different activities is largely guided bv their
economic life. Being relatively static in - all
aspects· the tribal society onse.ves a monthly.
rhythm of work activities year after year. This
rhythm of work is very little· affected bv the
process of industrialization because the participa
tion of the tribal people in. this process is not
very much significant. ·

It · also reveals that · early mornipg is mainly
devoted to household and personal activities J 
morning and afternoon to economic activities ;
noon, evening and night to leisure· activities.

'This work pattern follows ·the same rhythm
· of work throughout the year except during iean
periods when more time is devoted to leisure ·

'than economic activities. ·

Taking months separately into consideration .
we obserye that . in January and March they
devote more time to leisure than to the other two
activities. ·· In February and April although more
time is devoted to leisure the time devoted to
economic activities in· these months is greater
than that in the months of January and March.
But as we have included night in the leisure
activities, it counter balances the normal distribu

.tion of activities; The data on the1 work habit of 

· On the whole the data reveals that the tribal
people exert considerable effor,t in their produc
tive activities. · They put hard labour in -some
hours in some months... But they do light work
in some hours in scme months. Therefore we
can.infer from this that the work habits of the
tribal 'people are not governed by their will and
.pleasure but· by the environmental conditions
'of their habitat. · They· spend as much time at -
work. as they feel they must to meet t,he needs ·
of their life. In addition, they work as much as
is required considering the compelling demands·
of the environment. Thus the . tribal people
adhere in a large measure to the pattern cf taking
their easeat thair .own pleasure.

Monthly Activities: 
The tribal people 'divide the year · into four

. periods each having three months. A short
account of this is given here.

Januar·y to March: 
. •. • .'. I 

The tribal people harvest and thresh paddy,
horseqram; .Jcwar and mustard. ·ouring this
period they plough and sow wheat, transplant
vegetables and collect tamarind, Their food is
composed · mainly of rice which is harvested
during this period. Mahua ftower end Laha is
being collected from the forest, · Th.ey eat Mahua
flowers after boiling. They also ,mix tamarind to
make gruel which they commonly take: The
dried mahua flower is· being preserved for
consumption in rainy season as well as for

· distillation of liquor. · _Some vegetables ara
produced ·and marketed during this period. In
this period the. feed is plenty.
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,April to June: 
. They do not have any major· crop, to harvest

-except wheat, potato and veqetables, But during
· this period they plough and manure the fields:

During this oeriod they collect mahua flower,
rnahua seeds, Karanla seeds, tamarind and· Laha.

'.,. I 

The sowinj of paddy and preparation of 'nurserv
beds .. are b3ing done. This is a_ transitional
period, because the-food supply becomes scarce
in June. The quantitv 'ot food· intake is reduced
making the people unhappy· and unhealthy.
They replenish the diet_ by eating mango and
jack fruits which are avai table in th.is period .

July to September: 
This period requires hardest labour as most of

important agricultural operations such as puddling,
transplanting of ragi and· paddy, sowing of
groundnut; blackgram, samai and [owar and
weeding of all crops and growing, maize are
being done during thesemonths: The people
lead ·a very precarious life· in this- period for 

'want of food. The works are heavy and the
food supply is extremely scarce. They have-rto 
work in hungrv stomach. In these months a large
number of cases of morder and suicide among
the Murla take place.

October to Deoember:. 
Durinq t'hese months ragi, blackqram, samai

and paddy are harvested. So·the·-food··situation
is improved ·to a great extent.·During this' period
they plough and sow· horseqrarn and· mustard.
T!,ey start' ploughing- for rabi crops, i.e:, wheat,
potato· and vegetables. Their diet in-this season
i$ composed of raqi; samai and rice.

The economic iifo of the tr·ib'31·' people" is
marked by a rhythm of a .few fat months- when
food is available in plenty foMowed · by lean
months when the food supply is scarce. It
is our observation. that· in a year -as many as
eight months are months-of- scarcitv and ·only
four months are months of plenty.

I ndebtednass: 
It is a well-known fact that the trib·:11 · people

· are born in debt and dte in, debt also. The
'burden of indebtedness passes from~, generation
to generation. The,- main· ceuss of their· indeb
tedness is their incresinq- demand· for· cash

. needs as- the bartar- economy of" the trihals has
been replace d by money economy. They have
been influenced -by· the civllissd world outside
them. The inaccessible. tribal· areas- have

been opened up by the development of road:
communication .. Waves after waves: of non
tribal people penetrated intothe i nter.ior · pq'rtS
of the tribal areas and started business irr new
commodities with the tribal people. Slowly they
introduced money _economy and the tribals felt
the need for cash at an increasing rate. To
meet the cash needs they borrowed from traders
on kind terms. They went on paying the
interest but never the. capital. It so, happened
that the amount of debt passed on from father
to son and to. the grand. son and the; tribal
people were under strict obligation to regularly
pay to the: rnonev-lenders whatever amount of

· money they demanded. Finding no other source
by which to pay the debt the trlbal people
mortgagad or. sold, their land to the nen-tribals
against" the law ·. prohibiting such transactions.
However; in the long run · the tribal people 
became impoverished, and· their economic
condition went from bad to worse. · Of course,
Governmental sources like co-operative societies,
and' land development' banks extend' loan
facilities' to tne tribals, But most, of it is
exploited by the• middl'!3 men and· merchants
who have made fortune at the 'cost of' t11e
tribal people. Moreover, the tribal people are
fearful of receiving, loan from the co-operative
soclettes. Their betief is that me, co-operative
society•puts their property to public' auction if
they do not pay the loan timely. Like any
other people· the tribals consider it- rnest
dreadful. That is · why · their transaction with
the co-operative societies is very much restricted,
whereas-their transaction with the lo•cal money
lenders who · do not put', them to any. such
harassment is very much extensive:

Some recommendations: 
1. It is necessary to give the tribal commu-.

nities particularly those who have beeh displaced
from the it hearth and ·home proper place in the
mining, aqd industrial complex. · The unskilled
tribals should be made ·skilled bY .impartfng
training and knowledge about technical know
how through training institutes which should be
established ii, the mining and industrial town 
ships.

2. A scientific study of the I ife a nd culture.
of the tribal communities inhabiting the Balladlla
mining area and 'Rourkels and Ranchi industrial
areas needs to be done to find out their social
and economic organization, and their aptitude,
habits arrd _, customs so that rhts knowledge may
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be utllized with profit to evolve suitable 
programmes and strategies for their development
and for their participat'ion in the- mining and
industrial services.

3. A few outsider have been carrying on
business in money lending and the illiterate
tribals who have fallen . in the.ir . grip are
exploited beyond measure. The · practice of
money lending by the private agencies should

·· · be banned forthwith and -in its place
the Government should evolve as a top prioritY
a .comprehensive· programme of credit facility
aiming at e~tending financiai. assistance in the
form 9f short and long term loans to the t1'ibals
for meeting thejr daily necessities, and improving
their agriculture, animal husbandry and cottage.
industry.

men through forming a homogeneous ,commu- -
nitv :"'ant to preserve their regional cultures,..
languages and traditions". By this they rightly.·
mean that India has always been neteroqenous
in- terms of race, language, religion and culture.
The essence of Indian unity lies in this diversity
and anv attempt towards unity to suceed must
be within the framework, of this cultural religious
and ethnic pluralism.

Some statements such as those mentioned!
above do not foster inter . ethnic integration.
Emotional inteqrat'on does not flow from admini
strative .control or it does not take place as a·
result of economic development either. It is .a
tw.o-way process and requires understanding:,
each others common and consistent set of
values, norms and attitudes and adjustment on·

· the part of the multitude of ethnically and cultu
. rally discrete communities.. It grows out of

sustained interaction between different cornrnu
nitif.s.

4. The slums in which the · dtsplaced tribals
are rehabil~tated are not fit for human habltation.
The tribals, who were the original settlers of the
place were modern residential quarters provided
with all facilities such as road, light, water
supply, market. school, hospital, library, and
community centre have been constructed for
the occupation of the immigrants working in the ·
industry, have no place in this township; and.

.are treated in such a manner as if they are
foreign to this place. In the fitness of things
that · is urgently needed is to provide similar
residential accommodation and facilitles to the
displaced triba1s, and their colony made an .
integral part of the lspat township &t Rourkela
and H. E. C. township of Ranchi.

5., The tribal communities should be encou
raged and provided scope for taking part in the
clubs, cultural organisation and community
centres which a re established in the , Bailadila
and lspat .and H. E. C. townships exclusively
for the non-tribal staff and workers of these
installations.·- The joint participation of the
tribals and the non-trihals in staging each

· others dances, music and plays in such centres
would not only enrich the variety 'shows but
also lead to understanding each other better,
and fellow feeling and emotio'nal in'egration with
one another.

· 6, In one of the publications of the Rourkela
steel plant it is stressed that "Rourkela steel

· The adjustment, intE.racti_on, the values and
norms mentioned above have to be put . into
practice bY the non-tribal majority section of·
the ind1,1strial township if the confidence of the
tdbals isto be gained and if they are to be

· drawn t9 theirmldst. In no cultural activities
and performancES which are reported in News 
Bulletins of the industrial townships do we have
participation of the tr~bals of the iegion. The
social and welfare facilities available in the
industrial townships including servlces in- the
mining and industrial projects are monopo\jseJ
bv the non-trtba's neglecting the tribal
communities in large measure. A great dea~
of .what is happening in Rourke la and other
places today and the growing tension and mili
tant agitation which we come across . among the
tribals are related to their fear of lqsing · their
cultural heritage and to the harassment and e~
ploitation to which tnev are subject. What kind 

· bf. attitude, and what kind of policy we should
adopt in regard to the industrial areas largely
depend upon the factors which seem · to be
rE·Sponsible for the weakness in tribe-non-tribe
understanding, and their :_ co-ordination . at
different levels for emotional integration and
technological advancement. It is only bY a ·
scientific study of their problems in depth that
we could indentifv and define the factors whicll ·
facilitating and hinder emotional integration.
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. A study of this type would also enable us to·
-devise ways and means bY which to' foster the
c o-ordlnetedapproach. inter ethplc adjustment and .
emotional integration.

7. 'l'he lass bu_t not the least suggestion. is
· · to have on the staff of the mining and· Industrial

complex an anthropologist who would guid$ ·
such studies, and look info the tribal problems

in all their ramifications so that the inter - ethnic 
mteracttcnrs promoted and · sustained on the
basis of mutual understanding and smoother
approach; His expertise may also be utilized
for formulating suitable· strategies for- tribal
development and examininq the multi-dimen
sional implications of any solution · to tribal
problems whloh would proceed· hand, ln hand
with the technological advancement.

'
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APPENDIX-I 

TABLE No.-3

Average landholding size per family and per capita landholding

-·
Village No. of Total Total extent Average Per capita 

families population of land size of land 1and
(acres) holding per holding

family

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Kirindul .. 44 230 372·18 7'44 1"67
'

Nakulnar .. 58 415 1,259·47 21·72 3·03

Banda 42 204 216'32 5·15 1·06

Jadakudar 109 720 662"94 6·08 · 0'92

Chutiatola 41 251 99-99 2'44 0'40

t.akhotota 23 153 98·25 4·44 0'64

Raidih 46 293 245·86 5-34 0·84 

Nawatoli 24 172 95·E,1 3·98 ~ o·55

APPENDIX-I 

TABLE No.-4

Intensity of land-use 

Village ~ Total extent of Total +ntensltv of Area sown Percentage ·
land (including cultivated land-use more than to net

current fallows) area (gross once cultivable
cropped area) areas

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1. l<irindul 372·18 239·25 64·28

2. Nakulnar 1259·10 645·10 51·20 43·oo 7·14

3. Banda 216·32 154·15 76.·26

4. .Jadakudar 697-46 597·46 85"60 12·00 2·05

5. Chutiatola 99-99 120·28 120·29 31·36'' 35·27 
-- 

6. Lakhotola 98'25 87·25 88·80

7. Raidih 245"86 225·70 92·80 14·70 ""' 6·94

8. Nawatoli 95·51 103·56 108·43. 11 ·05 11 ·94 

"Includes an extent of 12'65 acres of land leased out to. the cultivators of Lakbotola during
rabi season.
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APPENDIX-I 
-

Table No.-.5 - . 
Cropping pattern

Crops. Kirindul Nakulnar Band,a .Jadakudar Chutia- Lakho- Raidih Nawa-
' tola tola . tali

(1) (2) (3) ,. (4) (5) (6). - (7}. (8) (9)

Paddy 106·90 . 326-00 62"47 503'62 87·17 74;50 150·40 71·80

Samai - ·59·05 178·6_0 25"35 .5·50 0"50 7'50 0·75 
f.:\ "

Gatka - 33·25 48·50...
r Sikma - .. 2T65 ~11·50

'
'.Jowar - 61:13~

· Maize 12·40 · 37·50 5·20

Horsegram 60·70 0•75 - 31·50 8·90 2·4t 
-

.Blackqram •·· ·1·30 9·30 8·80

Ragi .. 1"85 1 ·10 24·50 8·75

Groundnut
~.. . . - 1·00 4·00

@Red.-gram .. 2·75 -~ ~ 2·00

Gram 1·00 o-so ..
- 

Wheat . _3·00 1·0·31 * 0·55•"• .. -~. ..
Patato - . 6"85 @ .. 1 ·10 1·80

Mustard 36"50 1·00 .,. 0·75

T,il 6·50 - 6·50 1·05•---• -· •,,_ •-• 

Vegetables 17·74 0·55 2·00 5'80 8·20

Total _ 239·25 645·10 154·15 597·46 120·28 87·60 225·70 103"56

Note...::.* In an extent of 4·70 wheat was grown and

@ In an extent 7·95 potato was grown in leased in land from Chutiatola in the Rabl
season. This has not been included in individual crops of this village,
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APPENDIX I 

TABLE 10 

DEMAND AND SUPPLY OF FOOD 
(Food Gap) 

•
Villages 

(1)

Total Annual Food 
requirement 
(rice) Kgs. 

(2)

ArinualFood 
supply (rice) 

Kgs, 

(3)

Surplus/Deficit Surplus/Defi~ 
of food rice cit in days 

(4) (5) 

Kirindul 
Nakulnar 
Banda 
Jalda-'C' 
Chutiatola 
Lakhotola 
Jadakudar 
Sataranji 
Raidih 
Nawatoli 

230 59,455·580 34,541·110 ....2.24,914:470 

415 108,886·800 . 55,693·391 -53, 193,409 

204 50,946"'l60 30,898"600 ~20,048·439 

1,549 404,401 ·240 699,253·600 -t-294,852·360 

251 67,489·960 65,764'088 -a--1,725·872 

153 38,907·540 53,991 ·656 + 15,084·116 

720 198,098·640 144,094·184 -54,004'456 

969 247,785·360 396 824·000 . + 149:038·640 
293 75,565"220 · 91,660'288 + 16,095· 068 

172 · 46,657·200 40,356·984 -6,300·216 

-152·95 
-178"31 
-143·64 
+266·16 

· -9·34 
+141·50 
-99·50 
+219·54 
+77·5 
-49·29 

Note-Standard requirement of rice per meal 
Child-(0'9 years) 0·166 Kg. 
Adolescent-(107" 14 years) 0·250 Kgs .. 
Adult:-(15 and above) 0·500 Kgs. 

APPENDIX 

TABLE 11 

Showing Sufficiency and Deficiency in percentage of food intake of Seven Tribal 
Villages of Rourkela and Ranchi Industrial Belts 

Food Items .Jadakudar Chutiatola Lakhotola Jalda Raidih . Nawatoli . Sataranji 
(33) (20) (10) (40) (9} (11) . (30) 

(1} ! (2) . (3) - . (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Cereals· .. +31·3 +14·4 +.27·3 +s8·8 f29·1 -t82"7 -p-44·8 

Pulses .. -66"0 -74·9. -66"2 --'-38·5 -92·8 -72·7 -73·4 

Vegetables -p-74·5 +123·7 +218·6 +234·9 +82·1 +40·7 +121·4 

Meat/Fish .. -so·o -65·7 •---74·9 -33·4 -75'0 -72·5 +32·4 

Sugar/ Jag~ery -82".6 -93·1 .;._8?"2 -89·2 -100·0 -100·0 -66·1 . -
Milk .. -100'0 -100·0 -100·0 . -100·0 -100·0 -100·0 -100·0 

Oil/Fats .. -79·8 -84·7 -72"7 -58'3 -84•4 -47·2 -59·1 

calorY -18'7 -36·7 -20·2 ::_140 -22;3 -11~6 -23"7 

Protein -52"9 -58"4 -46·6 -30·0 -46"8 -35"2 -36"2 

. . 64 . 
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APPENDIX-I 

TABLE013

Months and· Activities 

Months Economic Household/ Leisure Total
Activities personal.

activities

{1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

January 358 320 . 708 1,386
(25·83) (73'09) (51 ·08) (100·00)

February 415 .. 301 628 1,344 
· (30·88) (22·39) (46'73) ( 100· 00)

March 465 341 · 874 1,680
(27'68) (20'30) (52·02) 100'00)

April . , 771 441 885 2,100
(27·68) (21 ·14) (42·14) .c1 ooooi

• Total 2,009 1,406 3,095 6,510
(30·86) (21 ·60) (47·54) · (1 OO·OO)
-- 

APPENDIX-I 

TABLE-14

Time period and . activities

Time l
1

nterval Economic Household/ Leisure Total
· activities personal

activities

(1 j (2) (3) . (4) (5)
,,.

Early Morning 203 835 47 1,085
(4·30 a: m. to 7·30 n. m.} (18·7) (77 0) (4.-3) (100·00)

'Morning ' - 643 216 226 1,085
(7·30 a.. m. to 12·30 p. ,m.) (59·3) . {19·9) (20"8) (100·00)

Noon 224 78 783 1,085
(12·30 p. m. to 2·30 p. m.) (20"6) (7·2) (72"2) (100·00).

Afternoon 526 153 406 (1,085
(2·30 p. m. to 5·30 p. m.) , , (48·5) (14·1) (37·4) (100·00)

Evening 368 124 593 1,085
(5·30 p. m; to 7·30 p. m.) (33·9} (11·4) (54·7) (100·00)

Night .. 45 1,040 1,085
(7·30 p. m. to 4·30 p. m.) (4·1) . (95·9) (1o0·00)

Total 2,009 1,406 3,095 6,510
(30·9) (21 '6) (47·5) (1·00·00)
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APPENDIX-.! 

TABLE-15

Indebtedness and Sources of loan

Villages, Co-opera- Bank/ Private
tive Takkavi

Societies

Others Kind Loan Total No. · Actual No. 
of · of ·

beneficiaries families in
debt.

(1) (2) (3). (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

- 
1. Kirindul . . .. , .
2. Nakulnar 4 4 4

,; .. . . .. ·-
(2,100·00) (2, 1 oo-co: (2,1 00·O0) 

3. Banda -- 1 4 1 6 6 .

' {500·00) (160·00) (30'000) (660·00 & . 
soooo Kgs.)

4. .Jadakudar • .. 6' '6 8 4 5 29 28 
(1,900·00) (19,960'00) (1,826'00) (325·00) (492·00,0) (24,001 ·00 & 

492·000 Kss.)

5: Chutlatola 3 6 1 1 1 12 10 
(600·00) (7,420·00) (900·00) (400·00) c100·.o~) (9,320·-00 & 

100·000,Kgs;)

# .- 6. Lakhotola 3 3 3 ·8 17 14 .. - 

. ( 1,900·00) (566'00) (700·00) (2,540·00) (5,706'00)

7. Raidih .. 21 3 27 1 52 31
(5,310·00) (660·00) (12, 147·00) (37·500) (18, 111·00 & 

37"500 Kgs.) .

8. Nawatoli 5 5 ... 10 8
(S0o·00) (3,020·00) (3,820'00)

Note-Figures in the parentheses represent amount
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APPENDIX-2 

A small project on the Float Ore for the economic development of the Muria of Bastar 

Out .of the major national undertakings
Bailadila Iron Ore Project under the aegis, of
National Mineral Development Corporation was
started in this area, to develop the fabulcuslv
rich and immense reserves of iron ore in the
Bailadila Range. Some estimates put the
reserves at about 3,000 million tonnes of direct
shipping ores in this renqe, concentrated mainly

, in fourteen groups of deposits.

Under the first phase of this development
NMDC.· developed the depcsit 14 Mine, es a

. completely mechanised mine · with an ultimate
targetted production capacity of 4 million tonnes
of sized ore per year for the· purpose· of export
to Japan. A seccnd mechanised mine cf similar

· capacity at Deposit 5 is under construction.

However, in such highly mechanised mines,
the personnel requirement is only · cf the every .
skilled i.ype, well-trained in the operation. and
maintenance of the various sophisticated and
highly automatic machines equipments and
plans. ,

The local tribal population being mlstly
without such an educational background has
been largely left out of the scope of this
employment opportunity. ·

However, besidesthe mechanised means of
production from the main ore bodies, NMDC.
has also been engaged in carrying out mining
operations on some of the float ore _ deposits
along the eastern flanks cf the range.

These . float ore deposits are nothing but
concentration of iron ores, which got detached
from the main ore bodies at the hill-top end
then rolled down the slopes and deposited in
soil in thickness of 1 to 10 metres. Iron ore,
here, occurs in the form of. pebbles and boulders
of varying sizes embeded in soil, individual
pockets extending from 200 metres to 1 k.m, or
even more in width. · such ore _bodies aremost
conveniently end eoonomlcallv mined by manual
means. The operation requires excavation with
pickaxes and then sorting out of the ore pieces
followed by sizing of the same within desired
Iirnlts '(-150mm to +s·am:m). The sized. ore
is then loaded manually into the ordinary trucks
or tipping trucks and the ore is transported to the
nearest stock-pile at the Railway Yard. At

Kirindul, such float ore is presently unloaded
through the mechanised loading plant. Besides
Kirindul siding facility exists at Bacheli. Here the
ore is loaded by manual means. :Siding facilities
for loading, ½ rake a day (i. i:1. 1100. tonne's
approximately) at Bhansi and extension of present
½ rake facility at_ Bacheli to full .one rake are
under construction. These siding facilities at
Bacheli and Bhansi have been created primarily
to load float ores by manual means, · At present
all the float ore mining transportation and loading
operations are being carried out through private
contractors. The nature .of float ore mining
operation is such· as to provide opportunity for
the employment of local tribal population..The
present float ore contracts besides employing
some local tribal people also employ large number
of labourers from the adjoining disjrlcts of
Chattisgarh_ (M.P.), 'Orissa and Andhra Pradesh. ·

The present scheme envisages the employment
of local tribal population by organising on co
operative basis in float- ore mining so that:

1. Section of the local tribal population gets 
gainful employment.

2. The labour so employed by being organised
co-operative· basis will be free from the exploita
tion usual with the working of private contractors,
with the profits going to the labourer themselves.

3. The local tribal population will develop a
'sense of participation in the great . top of
developing the fabulously rich and immense iron
ore resourc_es of the Bailadila range.

4. This labour forces so employed on co
operative basis will. provide adequate benefits and
amenities, so that a keen sense -of healthy
competition with the workings of private
contractors develops in this region, resulting in
many direct and indirect benefits.

5,. Finally, N,Moc:will also get some quantity
of ore to help the commitments of export.

Selection of the float ore area 
The following conveniently located, float ore

areas are available for taking up by the proposed
co-operative of local Adivasis: ··

1. Float ore areas around Bhansi
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2. Float ore areas at Bacheli between Railway
line and the NMDC Kameli-Kidndul road.

3. Float area of Dists 1 and 1 A at Bacheli

These areas are shown in figure 1. 

1. Float ore areas around Bhansi, NMDC 
at present is holding lease for three float ore
pockets occurrinq near Bhansi. These pockets
are (Figs. 2 & 3)- 

(a) Pocket 1 with a total estimated reserve
of 5,00,000 tonnes and is well connected with 
Briansi· Railway Siding by a permanent road (on
the road leading from Bh~nsi to Department 5). 
The average lead to the siding is 4 krns.

(b) Pocket 2 occurs 1km east of pocket 1
and contain a total reserve of 1,00,000 tonnes. A
rda'd has to be constructed to connect it With
po·cket 1 to take out the ore from here. ·.

(C} Pocket 3-This occurs 2 kms. further east
of pocket 2 and is at present not connected bY
road. The total reserve is estimated at 1,50,000.
Ore from all the above pockets can be trans
ported to Bhansi Railway siding, This siding is
at present under construction and may take about
6' months to be ready for regular loading of ½ 
brake (or 1100 tonnes) per day. However, inter
mittent loading on one of the two existing opera
ting' lines can be started immediately (this has
the c611currence of the Railways).

The prop6sed co-operative society can take
up mining of this area immediately and start with
intermittent loading at the moment and gradually
build up to.~ rake a day supply and loading by
the time the siding gets ready, Besides the ohove
pockets, there are occurrences of float ores in
the adjoining teak plantation areas (for which
mining lease has not been obtained.) Reserves
in the area covered bY plantation are estimated 
at about 9,00,000 tonnes. rhess areas, also can
be taken up later on, when work on timber may
be taken up by the proposed society simultane
ously. At½ rake a day supply and lo-ading
the three pockets discussed above (excluding
the area covered by teak. plantation) will last
more than 2 years. NMDC have already issued
NIT (Notice inviting tender) in the press for this
area. The · proposed society can easily quote for
this work and the work later on can be awarded
to the society even if it requires negotiation.

1 The main difficulty in starting work in this area
is that-

(a) roads will have to be constructed to
connect pockets 2 & 3 requisirrq sometime and
capital investment. However work can be started
immediately at pocket 1.

(b) The railway siding at Bhansi for regular
dialy loading will require soma time for constru
ction. This is the greatest handicap which may
ultimately cause intermittent stoppages till the
siding gets ready in next six months time.

(c) The area is virgin, and no mining has yet
been u ndertakon in this area.

11 Float ore area Bac_heli lying between railway
line and NMDC road: This area (Fig. No. 1 arid 2) 
has a mirifrnurn reserve of about 2,00,000 tonnes
and is on the main NMDC Kameli-Kirindul road.
This ore can be taken to l<irindul mechanised
stockpile by the existing NMDC road and thus
no new road can be constructed for starting
the work. The averaqelead will be 7 krns, Though
the area is nearer to Bacheli railway siding (ave
~age distance being .3-4, kms). there wil\ not be
sidi'ng facility available at Bache Ii for loading this
ore as the present siding facility is for ½ rake a day
and already allotted to a contractor. The extended
½ rake siding under construction is earmarked 
for supply from Districts 1 & 1 A discussed below
and will tak,3 another six months or .even more
time, Mining in this' area can be' taken up imme
diately and as such as tremendous advantage
that it is not tied up wlth construction Of siding1 

or road. NMDC submitted application for mining
lease more than a month back. State Go.vern
ment -has to expedite granting of the same.

Ill. Fldat ore of Districts 1 & 1A at Bacheli
These two areas (Fig. 1) have a minimum

reserve of 2,50,000 · tonnes and the average
lead to Bacheli Rly. sidinq is 3·5 . Kms. This
area is already develop'ed as Mining was being
carried out, ead ier ( in fact the contact of
previous, contractor has been terminated and
settlement terms with the previous contractor
are under finalisation) . and is connected by
regular road to the Rly. siding. However, the
siding facilities at Bacheli (i. e. the extension
of present facility from·½ rake) already allotted
to · another contractor to full rake are under
construction and will not be ready. in another
six months' time).

For starting the work this area has the adva 
ntage that~(a) the roads are developed,

(b) the mining faces are already developed,
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' (c) Howevers the greatest qjfficultY is · that no
sidin,g facility is - available at the moment'
for immediate taking- up of the work.

It is recommended that the proposed co-opera
tive society to be formed of local ttibals should
start its activities - by work .of raising float ores_
of. Bacheli lying between Rly. line and NMDC
Road marked Nine Figs. and discussed in 11
above. The ore is to be of minimum + 55 per
cent Fe (average of 15 days' supply and is 'to 
be within 150 mm and 9·8 m under size 5 per -
cent. and over size 2½ per cent tolerances). ·

The work should start .by.-

( 1) employing 500 local Adivasis by organising
them as members or co-operative society.

The e~isting contr~cts with' _ the private cont 
ractors earmarking the areas other than the areas
discussed above will . end f>Y 31st March 1971.

NMDC will have ta award riew contracts
before 1-4-1970 for supplies from these areas,
which will have a potential' of supplvinq !JP to 
a tune of 6,00,000 tonnes per year. · If the
proposed society functions well, it can also be
awarded some of these areas in April, 1971.

IV. Constitu_tion of - the Society: 

The scheme envisages the engagement pf 
local tribals for mining.transportation and loading
of the ore into, wagons. The - labourers
themselves will form into a co-operative society,
only local tribals will be allowed to be members
of the · society. The society · wi.11 be . got 

, registered with initial 500 members arid will be
(2) lmmedratetv start raising the ore. in quarry effiliated to the M. P. State Tribal Co-operati~e

1 
· . _ _ . . • Development Corporation and the latter wrll
(3) Immediately st~rt transpor~ation of. or_e t? work on a 60;40 partnership basis With the

tqe Kirind1.1I mechanised stockpile. For this, rf primary socletv, The, finances will pe provided
the purch_ase of t~ucks gets delayed, trucks may by the Corporation and the supervision will also
be obtained ~n hire. be done by it. Technical advice will· be

rendered free N. M. D. C. The labourers besides
getting their wages or dues as per the daily

· output will also be entitled their shares of
profit by being members of the society.

(4) After regular operation for about ~ month
start to increas~ production rate by lncreasinq
the labour strength:

I • ,- . 

(5) From an initial - start of production rate
of 500 tonnes/day the society should aim · at
supplying + loading 1,100 tonnes a day within V. Capital O_utlay of the Project:. 
three months of start. If the. siding' facility gets
ready, the work on loading also be started at
Kirindul manual yard in another 1½ months' time
(a separate rate of loading is also provided.
When the Baeheli siding for accepting this ore
get ready in six months or so; this ore can be
transported to Bacheli for loading from this
as this will have> much s~?rter lead <3•4 K~s.) , 2. Towards purchase of tools, Rs. 25,000 · 
compared to 8 Kms to . Kirindul, For unloading tackles. · ·
at Kirindul mechanised stockpile, which ls likely.

. to §et· congested With . much truck movement, 3. Towards establishment of huts Rs. 1 00 000 
e,cpediting sanction and installation of the two for ·the labourers of members - ' '
conveyors _ at the stockpile for ~uick~ drawa] of of the society.
areas as proposed by the project rs needed. ·
For _such . a pr~duction· rate,. _labour force, 4_ Working capital

, required will be 1,000, the remaining 500 labo-, ~ ·
urers _can be made into members or employed 5. Miscellaneous, including regi- .- Rs.
on contract work basis. Once the 'society makes
the modest . begipning, there, is 2 tremendous
scope before it to increase its activity in a big
way in the future. The total remaining float
are . reserves . along the'· eastern flanks of the
Bailadila range are' about 6 million tonnes. 

The capital outlay of the scheme is vvorked
out as follows; -

c_l - 

.1. Towards purchase of 1 O trucks
(rest of the trucks to be
required will be kept on hire).

Rs, 5,00,000 

strati on.

Total

Rs . 

. / 

45,000 

5;000 

Rs. 6,75,000 
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: 1 . e local banks are agreeable to pay 75 per
cent of this amount (as given to understand
by the - Distrjct Authorities). The society thus
would requir Rs. 1,68,750 · by way of capital.
As suggested bY the District Authorities this
capital can. be given by M.P. · -State Tribal
Co-operative Development Corporation.

4. Give tools -and 'tackles if required at 
normal payment.

5. Give other equipments if available for 
other necessary works.

VI.·. Other functions of Society 

The proposed society besides carrying out the
work of raising ore will also ensure that the
following works of social necessities to set
example in living as a model and ideal cornmu

·nity:-

1. Neat layout of the camp and keeping the
camp clean.

2. Establish a primary school ..a.t. the camp
with arrangement . for ad0lt edu·cation in
the. evening. Arrangements also are to be

• . made for boys and girls in higher classes
being educated _aJ the nearest NMDC
school.

3. Establish a medical dispensary at the
camp.

6-, Give advance payments up to certain·
percentage in respect to part of works
completed for example . on the amount
of ore. mined or. on the amount.of ore.
transported.

VII. National Mineral Development Corpora 
tion's role to help the work of· the
Society:

his proposed that NMDC should extend the
following help to the society for its : smooth
functioning:- .

7. NM DC is to award .the work of the area
as recommended tor supplying 5,000 to
10,000 tonnes each month for the first 3 
months and thereafterc 25,000 tonnes per
month (excluding rain months when the
supply be reduced to 10;000 tonnes per
month in Ju,ly, . August and September.
The award may be made initially for 12 
months on the basis of the rates men
tioned in the reportin paqes 14 & ~ 5 the -
rate is also quite competitive ~s compared
to prevailing rates in the area) without
going in for tender, but ori the bes is of an
offer to ber made in . writing by the
society. The total quantity will be 2 lakh
dry metric tonnes of minimum 65 per cent
Fe ( average of 15 days· supply) of ore bet
ween sizes 150 mm. and 9·8 mm. (5 per
cent under size ar.d+2·5 per· cent over
size rcterance, again on 15 days' avsrqe).
NMDC may alsc · advance a sum of
Rs. 1 ·50 lakhs to the proposed society
with suitable guaranteE, so that the work
can be taken up ~ immediately without

. society's waiting for arranging initial
capital:

1. EiXtend necessary technical advice in
Jaying out mrning benehes in the quarry
and in layout of the· roads.

2. Extend necessary help as regards finding
out 'the ore of "stipulated quality and

. quantity.

Vl'II. Econo~ics· and profifability:

The ccst ·of operation can be· -worked out as
. follows in the light of· ccsts being incurred for

such works in the Bailadila area at present.

3. Extend necessary help in the operational
. method and system in the· li_ght of
experiences gained in the araa, '

The operation involves mining, transportation
ofore from quarry to NMDC's mechanised stock
pile at Kir indul and overhead including super
vision, establishment of camp, interest, social
heads, etc.
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Operational cost/tonne 

Head Cost per tonne
on each sub

head

( 1) (2) 

Rs. P. 

(3)

Rs. P. 
1. Mining:

(a) Payment of wages for raising

(b) Royalty to forest

(c)· Roads to quarry

(d) Pitting· and quality and jungle cutting 2·50, 

2. Transpotatlon: 

(a) Payment towards trucks · includinq loading and 4·80
uncloading.

(b) Towards

4. Profit

men
matntenence.

at stockpile
'

3. Overhead

{a) Towards camp establishment

(b) Interest

(c} Social

(d) Supervision

and

•• 

road

2'20 

0·15 . 
0·10 

o-os.

0·23 

0·35, 

0·20 

0·15 
0·20 

On each head

soc

0·60 

9·00 

It may be seen that this rate of Rs. 9·00 will have reasonable margin of profit and at the same,
time quite competitive, if we consider the prevailing rates of supply at Bailadila.. . 

When the siding at Kirindual manual yard get ready, and if the, society is required to do lbadih!J',.
an additional cost of Re. 1 ·0O per tonne will be incurred. ·

· .5. Loading :

(a) Labour charnes

(b) Exigen9y for demurrate etc.
0·85 

0·15 •
1·00

This including loading at Kirindul manual yard, the rate would work out at Rs. 10·00 per tonne 
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1. Summary and RecornmendationS' 
More than 80 per cent of the local inhabitants

around the fabulously rich and iinmens, Baiala
dila Iron-Ore D~posits bSlong to scheduled tribes
or Adivasis. To ensure the participation· of
these people in the development of these
deposits comm0nsurate with thair genius and
capability, it is proposed to :

(1)

(2)

'·
(3)

(4) 

Form a Co-op0rative SocietY of · Local
Adivasis with an initial membership of 500 
for the purpose of ra.sinq float ore at
Bache·li.

The socletv is to start with , an initial
production of 500 tonnes/day _and to reach
1,.100 tonnes/day in~hree months time.

ihewokistobe started imm~diately by
hi ing trucks, but purchase of 10 trucks.
initially in th·ee months time: is proposed.

The capital outla•y, is estimated at
Rs. 6,75,000-75 per cent of which is · to
be obtained as loans from local banks .
and the rest from Madhya Praciesh State
Tribal Co-operative Development Corp9-
ration.

'(5) N M D C is to p1ovide necessary technical
assistance to give such equicments as
required py the society and ht I~ in airange

.ing advance payments as WEIi as· extend
all other necessary hEilp for smooth· functic-
ning of society's work. "

(6) Calculation of cost of operation indicates
competitive working with good margin of

• profit.

(7) The society so formed would work and
leave as a model· community,

(~) There is tremendous , cope of increasing
the activities of the society in a big way
for many years to come.

(9) It is ·recommended that the scheme as.
proposed for supply of initially 2 Iakhs ·
tonnes of ore in the first 12 mc,nths at the
rate of 9·00 rupees/tonne and Rs. 1 O 00 
per tonne for loading at Kirindul manual
\>'.ard (the rate worked out is quite· cornpe
tit;ve as compared to the prevailing rates ,;1t.

Bailadila) on the basis of cffer to DC made
the society in wri~ii,g without going in· for
tender be approved N MD C may also

. advance a sum ot Rs. 1.·50 lakhs to the
society, so that the wo:k of the society
may start immediately without waiting

• for arranging the initial capital.

••• 

OGP-MP-lf (H. & T'. W.) 2-300-26-1-81990
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